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o Argentine
Will SP! 5 S 0 N | Comes Out of Seclusion

DIES WIT OUT 
SEEING EITHER

box r jauea 
For Changing 
Automobiles

I i

fob mm Is Advocated J\fILAN, March 2-Coming out 
of his seclusion at Gardone,

Gabriele D’Annunzio has arrived 
here to listen for a few days to 
echoes of the dayt when all Italy 
as well as other countries buzzed 
with talk of his exotic poetry and 

of the heart. He came here 
principally to attend a perform
ance at the Scala Theatre by Ida w- 
Rubenstein, famous French actress, «TMICO Will Pilot M&- 
who will give this week, for the chine Carry in j? Reealfirst time in Italy, “The Martyr- c .. K ««gai
dom of San Sebastian," which OUlte
D’Annunzio wrote for her in Italy, 
and which was performed in Paris 
in 19».
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Chamberlain’s Attitude 
Tends To Complicate 

Matters

FOR ENLARGEMENT

- British United Press. 
I^ONDON, March 2—Preference 

between the Mother Country 
■od the Dominions is the best solu
tion of the problem of inter- 
Empire trade, in the opinion of the 
majority of the members of the 
Overseas Committee of* the Fed
eration of British Industries, and 
tbfT are urging that this view be 
fuby presented at the Imperial 
Conference. Already special sub- 
“mmittees have been appointed to 
deal with the problem in order to 
be ready for the conference, and 
they are working along these lines.

Canadien Pres*>
NEW ROCHELLE, N. Ÿ„ 

March 2-Eddie ,CannoèÉefl Mir 
tin, 22 years old, Broodfrn boxer, 
who for a brief period, wp 
wore the bantamweight ctm 
arrested yesterday on ji grand 
larceny charge for the thilt of an 
automobile. Policé <
Martin drove an old’ear 
ed it and drove of| to 
not belonging to hit*, 
followed.

BOTH FLEETm

- «y--
Insinuations of Progres

sive Leader Are 
Resented

SPEAKER’S REBUKE
Question* Submitted, If Not 

Libellous, Nearly So, He 
Declares

was Ignatius Lincoln Loses 
Out In Race With 

Hangman

FAILS TO APPEAR
Twenty-Three - Year-CHd Artil

leryman Pays Death Penalty 
For Murder

T ■ • > ”
European Capitals Stirred ; Com

promise Suggested As Pos
sible Solution

ux < m - »e#tter car 
Up arrest

/

F

WILL DROP ROSESCanadlan Press
LONDON, March 2 —The British 

government has already determined 
^ its attitude anent increasing the

her of permanent seats in the League 
of Nation Council it b stated fat well- 
informed quarters. It b understood 
the government opposes granting 
Poland, Spain or any other country 
than Germany a permanent seat at 
present, leaving the question of a pos
sible increase for future discussion.

wa aiia$12,080 BLAZE AT 
N. S. SANITORIUM

m
Alphonse’s Decision Reason For 

Ordering Flier Back H 
By Warship

FREED IN DEATH OF 
I FORMER TRURO MAN

num-

AUSTRALIAN RIVAL 
FOR NURMI- FOUND

ome
Canadian Preaa _________ w

^ the most Wtoiüw (febatT of VoCational Building at Hoapital L0r®0N' March 2 - A notorious 

the present session took place In the “ Kentville Destroyed By , .®yî race with the hangman was 
Ontario Legislature yesterdey upon Fire - " ,°V y’ IgnaUus Lincoln, alias
the subject of campaign funds. The __ ___ LincoIn was executed for murder,
matter was brought by CoL I. A. having seen bis father, Ignatius
Currie (Conservative* Southeast To- KENTVniTwVu . „ r bich Lincoln, former M. P„ who had
rontol !.. t___  KENTVILLE, N. S, March 2.—Fire started from the Far East when he _J “ aCWtPTl early thi8 mornin* destroyed the voca- heard of the death sentent il GABRIELE D’ANNUNZIO NORTH nlTnTV/ u

ssssrassa ,^-rrzfF2$5’000-000 L0SSIN.sreshrjTss;F“sstst?izsmses-t~~-~Australian firesttLarge crowds have greeted them J°T°t (Conservative, North Huron) --------------- »— • ----------- The son, a 28-year-old artilleryman, ______ his «*«- Timothy was charged in
ev<#5^turn and both Tunnenfhave been Aaron. -Sweet. (Conservative, Dun- M D fUlCIflAI TA 'onv,cted of kuiin8a householder dur- conne^TO w.th thc shooting of AI-
to tte,b^tof form. Schob has estab- <Us), James MeCafltiaad (Conservative. "• UP F1U Alt iU' 8 * burglary Christmas Eve, left a B« Soger Refinery at Adelaide 31 last «"“’reluit off hnfl

jr*"* 2rsa AnnDCCCMiïr^ t?tletz:orfether- Md A,bion Fi°"^ rit
worthy of. his mettle In the AustrtUib Cufrie had b«efited.r AUUKKSS MINE 1 ET GHMSTMAS «V» TRAGEDY. Bum ;tS1 mrt Rf suIhe POUtiCS" °f UnMn» two _ f 1 LIncoIn’a victim was Edward Rich- --------- derwriter 0fTrur<lTl,fhTw«

Although the address was made et «Wm woo thé flrrt^ta John te.mpCr”"e names « w r M u „ À,_jL ards- a travelling, salesman for a United Press. dered north on account of his health
• private sitting of the committee from ««couds ; Rose Won .the second In 4 aav Ii^l i Sweet’* wlth ' ^«Mullen Will Deliver brewery. MELBOURNE, Marclr 2.—Two im- _t*a? UTlB*.tb^ ]É(c.ot recluse

gaffigsasi ■ ,rm
eRSHBHRV CONDBSDU.TION m.. SS.’S.ÜSï -S

uary, but he did not deny that ad un- P*^n Hehn says that Rosé would ftTyUS0P added his dm- MONTREAL, March 2-The Can- returned home and found the young sfgv stil? b^rninf Thf
derstanding was beached at Locarno beat world It he was properly fto_^ctI« which “aspired adian Instttute of Mining and Metal- “2? ,n hjs home. j. {mated at over $4.000 000 1 stl"
for an enlargement of the council con- coac^*^ *nd would be a rival to even ^innuendo, and slander,” and Innrv win <>0*1, , Stewart was acquitted. In a letter 'th- t^l »yv®,000.
currently with Germany’s entry Into the great Nurmi. **'" Spokcr Thompson uttered the most f hfd 281,1 annual •«- written to his sweetheart from jaR Llïï V î?h, “Dg f,"d S°"1 dour
the League and without the knowledge ~ _____ ■■■ ■'----------------- “usdc /ebuke which has come from era? meetln* here on March 8, 4 and 6 Lincoln outlined his doings on Christ-, “ss of abo0t $7snrnnonWy sustained “
ofGermany UA AlliPlClAM llâlkP th*0nt^° $beft- in many years. Inclusive. Mining experts from East- m«s Eve and admitted that it washe' f b ‘ $760’000"

The people of Great Britain, gener- IlV VEVlulUPl IWAlJr. l Hon" ,¥r- Thompson declared that CT" and Western Canada will attend, who fired the fatal shots. Despite the I , . - ni,„„ __ally, apparently are not in favor of any . _ _ ' he would never have permitted the „ Papers will be deUvered by Chas. fact that more than 80,000 persons peti- ' ÏAP QTPIlfCDC MA1TC
Increase in the permanent membership AC TA ADDACITVAII que8tio"! to '««* the order paper he- Çamsell, Deputy Mlnbter of Mines, Honed the Home Secretary to reprieve J™ ullUlUjlij 1H AIVIV
uÎTr’ adTi1cea from Geneva AU IU Ul lUulilUN mïnhJ* fif* UbeUou? to honorable 0‘tawa; S. J. Cooke, Dominion Bureau young Lincoln, that official droided ..prtnir AMn.
hidicate that the various capitals of members, they were dangerously near of Statistics, Ottawa; W. R. Rogers, against Clemency. ATT A FIT AM Is AfTADV SanaAan Press
Hnn°P^hreT,tlrral up ,°veT the Mt«a-   b<dny,ga. ^further deebred that he P«|ylnpial statistician, Ontario; J. D. Many posons lingered about Shep- Zll 1HV/IY l/il "«1/11/111 LONDON, March 2—Considérai,I»
tion. The League sjmkesmen in the Regm- r---------------- e., . considered their-issuance to,^ press f'aUoway, provincial mineralogist, Brit-1 ton Mallet jaU until after mldnignt! concern was shown bv the rihf.i.i
Swiss eity are declared to be confident _ Lonservabres Silent in advance of their receipts JmS, i«h Columbia; W. E. McMullen, De- expecting the arrival of the father.   Labor membeVs 7n Tfr Hou™ oTc„m

thf WÜ1 Considering Candidate "very great discourtesy and added partment of Lands and Mines, new None reported having seen him. Young Kill Foreman and Damage Part mens yesterday, at the statement of T
compel the diplomats, when they ar- A^:___ thal ^ereas he had been very lenient Brun«wick; F. E. Lathe, National Re- Lincoln yesterday a^parentiy was re- « rart M. Samuel, parliamentorv s^Slrf d"
rive here next Sunday to reach a com- Agamst Dunning with the Progressive leader’s questions Council, Ottawa; C. C. Ross, «igned to his fate. He received visits of Shanghai Cotton the overseas^ade denartmenffw
promise agreement. --------- herrtoforo, he would rrquire them to t"ï"*?nr ” nin* 1?sPect°v. Department of from his mother and his swrothearL Mill governmef? would ^o ”y applicf

!dwd°U*a I7lleS here«ftCT. Tac- proyi."1" orl Caif^'1y ! Ge°e*e A. Guess, The full name of the executed man _____ tion to assist trade with Russia^nder wlU walk on the peta.s of the roses
Thod? d a°d lna«en<lo, Hon. Mr. S,r°f”!or °f metallurgy, University of was Ignatius Emanuel Napthll Tribich --------- th’e Credit Facilities Act. ,a under The arrangement™ for the visit are
toe d^X hhOUir ^ „Cneath TAntV(il™a",y others-, „ , Lincoln, but he enlisted In the Royal Canadian Pres. The contention was that Russia had in charge of Fernando Diaz De Men
the dignity of a member of the House. edAd?.1^,,vari10US resolutions slat- Horse Artillery as John Lincoln. SHANGHAI, March 2.-A critical confiscated British money and might doia> husband of the actress, Maria

date 0,d 'h~ one t(? change the FATHER AN AUSTRIAN situation has arisen in the cotton mill 60 “8*1», therefore the government Querrerb, from whom the correspon
dit to mlncMe tlfhnpBl .““'Sî» in TrlhW, ri , Idistriet where 3,400 employes of the would not credit facilities tor exports dent he learned of the plln iT*
and Metarn^iv i ith EmPre Mining Tribich Lincoln, his father, worked Japanese mills are striking against the to Russia. Madrid club. The correspondent does
in m V C°TeSS ,n Ganada’ L h* Gert?fn cause during the great existing regulations. The strikers yes- ... ---------------—--------- ------ not say what has been the reaction^
and SteTwi? ,mtezt'ng of *he Iron Va%f,ylnf his role of spy in England, | terd«y attacked one of the mills, killing Mil I I AIT I 61 A A If F Queen Victoria, General PrimoDe
and the CaJadi7Utf Britain), .**•« United States, Germany, Hungary '« Japanese foreman apd damaging the lulLLlUll I N L U JW E Rlvera and other officials who are listed

New re* S'-SS" “*"»■ W=rid Allim. E.timat«* Lun WU1 Agree To Hasten

s riffians " ACTIVE J:^VMuationence, was deprived of his British citi- V I ■ f fj ____ _ GENEVA, March 2.—It is reported
zenship and deported from England —— i here lhal Francc and Great Britain will

Later he went to Germany where _ Canadian Press agree to hasten their evacuation of
he was in charge of the ceisorshlp Glves Signs of Taking Initiative NEW YORK, March 2.—The income German territory, occupied under the 
under the short lived Kapp regime in Morocco Snrnw ,0.f,the trast fund established for re- peace treaty, thus winning German
FJe!ungTto Austria, upon the collapse IWOTOCCO Spring hglous and peace work by Sir Henry support to a compromise solution of
“‘he K«pp government, he was ex- Operations Lunn, will be between $1,000,000 and *he Problem of reconstructing the
peliea from that country In 1921 fnr _______ $2,000,000 a year, it was estimated by Nations council.
treasonable activities. ’ D *he World Alliance for International " ----------* ----------------

*^jEmAJ, French Moroceo’ March 3— Friendship Through the Churches. The STERLING EXCHANGE 
Abd-El-Krim, the Riffian leader, seems estimate, based on the fact that Sir NEW VORif „bent upon taking the initiative’in the Henry’s business enterprises are re change
spring operations in the Moroccan p°rlfd y,dd a gross yearly income 488 6-16; France 368 1 2- Italv’ïïi0 
fighting zone. Riffian troops are at- of $10,000,000 to $12,000,000, was made Germany 23.80. Canadian dollar^ Fnt 
t. up ting to penetrate into the Meti- a»er Sir Henry, in Montreal, says re- one percent, discount ”
aoua region recently occupied by the Ports that he was giving millions were _______________ *__
French in an advance which menaced somewhat exaggerated, 
the Riffian centre. The French com- --------------- • —■ ■
EaSüïSæ* h. G. K. Homca.de

■ Dead In Fredericton

r Canadian Press
pARIS, March 2—The Journal says 

It learns from the Paris correspond
ent of the Diario Universal of Madrid 
that King Alfonso of Spain plans to 
fly to Argentina for his contemplated 
visit to South America, piloted by 
Commander Franco, of the seaplane 
Plus Ultra. He will be accompanied 
by Queen Victoria, Premier De Rivera 
and a brilliant suite. Ten seaplanes 
will comprise the Royal Fleet, and they 
will falloir exactly the same route that 
Franco took across the ocean and down 
to Buenos Aires, but the jumps will be 
shorter.

Alfonso, the correspondent told the ' 
Journal, conceived the idea of the flight 1 
when the news of Franco’s safe arrival 
in Buenos Aires reached Spain. The 
king broached the subject in a cable 
conversation with Franco.

GUARANTEES SAFETY
_ “Would you dare to take me to Are

;• “*> t
“Your Majesty, It would be a most

TO SOVIET SHUNNED

Ontario Homesteader Acquit
ted of Manslaughter After 

Shooting in Woods
U. S. Runners Discover Great 

Rfflèr; Would Beat World 
With Coaching

■«iasiSjjgjSj

-A m

* Canadian Free»
An address of Sir Austen Chamber

lain, British Foreign Secretory, before 
tlie League oft Nations parliamentary 
committee yesterday In which he sug- . 
Rested that he should have Utitude In 
conducting the negotiations at the 
forthcoming meeting of the League in 
Geneva on the question of Increasing 
the number of permanent seats In the 
League Council seems ,to* have served 
to muddle the situation rather than 
to ameliorate it The committee re
ceived his utterances somewhat cold
ly- The people generally still oppose 

“•his stand.

I

HOLDS STAND.

Concern Shown Over British 
Government Plan to Veto 

Any Application

-

Canadian Press

J^^tatives“/rom aîuecti^f the

cbiiSlbilF%i^ng0 »°n°:Another formula from Geneva is that of ltofin,.®. . 1?*^*’ ?ed$ral Minister 
the number of permanent seat, altoted “Lï^- hI î^.Canale’ in the *wth- 

^> LaVn America be increasedXta St* ^,oufned l«t
T»o to three, the perpetual reservation ^rdln, fj***.?*"1 Lwdl be 
of the seat for Brazil, Chile and Ar- a„»-h|he .cha,rman-
gentina, who would hold it in turn. Th! . «omethlng to announce.”

Sir Austen Chamberlain In suggest- Vf the R**,n« Con
ing that he should have latitude to the * S - Association may hold a ses- 
ncgotiatlons at Geneva, declared that ‘ today" 
if he were to secure adoption of the 
course be believed to bie the best it 
tnu^t be done through persuasion.
There was real cause tor consideration 
ot the composition of the council, he 
asserted, and the demantf that the 
practice of re-electing non permanent 
members year after year should be 
abandoned, was growing. .Tn,t hn» fat 
Sir Austen will be supported by the 
other members in his present attitude 
is unknown, but it Is said that no 
ground tor the rumors of a possible 
cabinet crisis.

SETTLEMENT PROPOSED
It was thought in Geneva that the 

trouble might be settled by electing 
Germany and Spain to permanent seats 
and putting Poland among the Son- 
permanent seats left vacant by the ele
vation of Spain. 3,000 HOMELESS IN 

ARKANSAS FIRE
issued,

when Twenty Blocks in Residential 
Section oi Newport Bum in 

High Wind Wtorld News In 
Short Metre

DUNNING RETURNS, j

Cands yesterday, left early this morn- S^L1* were/destroyed and upwards of 
tog tor Regina, in case his election in f j peJions were made homeless yes- 
that city is contested in the coming ^8y ,.by a ** which, driven by a 
by-election. g h.'8h wind, swept through the residen-

Sir Henry Thornton, president of tl8< aection Newport.
1 . Canadian National Railways, paid w V "" r:--------------
îoTeZ the* new * minister** ye8tCrday ^ CtÎ?™ Co. Seeks

Fredericton Lease

FIJANKLIFl Pa.—Taking ad-
Afi* t °I a b“8« ice gorge on the 
Allegheny River, a motion picture 
cwnpeny is preparing to “shoot"

-IS,“ate tfae ice for “u-d»
* * * -. .

L* TLE ROCK# Ark. —Don 
*,f* ent,t,ed to the same considera- 
üoa as humans, when train warn-

Special to Th« Time*.star Supreme ‘cour™ tiulcd*yrotaadav*
FREDERJCTON, March 2—Appli- The court aw,- I M.’v. R.ill 

cation has bee, made by F. T. Prid- J50 when it was proved a trato tiut 
ham, on behalf of the Fredericton Ice kiü&d his dog did not sound a 
Cream Company tor lease ot the build- warning to the anlm.i 
lng to Carleton street, tormwly used * * *
by the city as an electric power- TERRE HAUTE, Ind. — A 
house. The company intend to maim- death-bed request of Martin 
facture ice cream and eventually but- Sheets, wealttiy

SfMww!186?*' ,Gaplta* i8 announced I that his tomb be so eqqtoeed' ihat 
f? «SS? “P- Those he might have opporŒto cX

VL?’ G' Long’ of Marys- munlcate with the outside
- Hvïï1' F.°TPrid°lLDeVOnÀ ^altCT U the 1oc“5,on -ros^ro Mé!he

nU^L I- Pridham and J. A. was interred fa , meusokum 
JNVtate, «T Fredericton. 4 let*Ph««* ^

SINS OF FATHER.
Ie was in Colombo, Ceylon, when 

coZU“h / hlmlhat his aon bad been 
dMth * FinLmUrdLer and sentenced to 

fF i!ed with remorse, he is re. 
ported to have written to the son:

My * “s fee™ to have been visited 
rive ™r and 1 pr®y you will for- 
f h-*? » “7e y°u d,e- If I had been
hani^nZl fat5er this mi8ht not have 
iu?P*ned and I am filled with 

rlble regret for my past.”

Switzerland Signs
Arbitration ClauseBIMBA CONVICTED

| The Weather [Communist Editor is Pronounc
ed Guilty of Seditious 

Utterances

Canadian Press
GENEVA, March 3—M. Motta, act- 

lng tor Switzerland, yesterday signed 
a referendum, tor a further decade, the 
compulsory arbitration clause of the 
permanent court of international jus*5 
tjee. Switzerland led a movement at 
the- last League of Nations assembly 
urging the states speedily to renew 
tneir expiring acceptances of the com 
pulsorjr arbitration features.

a ter- Quebec Province To
Graec* Ansi D. i • ><lelp Rouyn Rail wav Fredericton , n. b., March 2— Vsreece And Bulgaria .I7FBF^ 0l„ Henry G. K. Horncastle died MondayIV____ r\ n 1 QUEBEC, Que., March 2.—Premier afternon at the home of his daughterUisarm On Borders Taschereau stated i» an.interview that Mrs. H. Whittaker, at the age of 68a bill would be presented during this years. He is survlved'by twô^auéht- 

week providing for a grant of $50,000 ers, Mrs. Whittaker and Miss Mlbel 
a year for five years, effective on the Horncastle, also bv one son p™!# 
completion of the Rouyn Railway, to Horncastle^ in Boston. Other’ suïviv-
strurtion h~ me n°W Und" COn- ing rIel?tivS are two brothers, James 
structlon. and John Horncastle, of this city.

SYNOPSIS — The depression l" 
which was over the Great Lakes 
yesterday has moved very slowly 
eastward, causing a fairly heavy 
snowfall in many sections of On- 
tario and western Quebec. An area 
of high pressure and cold weather * 
covers Manitoba and the North
west States.

FORECASTS:
Snow and Rata.

BROCKTON, Mass., March 2 — 
Anthony Bimba, Communist editor of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., was found guilty of 
making seditious utterances by Judge 
C. Carroll King in District Court here, 
but was found not guilty of blaspjietoy, 
for which he was recently tried under a 
Massachusetts statute 229 years old.

A' fine of $100 was imposed.. The 
maximum penalty is a fine of (1,000 
and three years imprisonment. An ap
peal was taken by ‘Harry Hoffman, 
counsel fqr hi, defence and Bimba was 
released on $800 bonds.

Canadian Press

^:HevobESTE£5the frontier between Greece and Bul-
feeent tL5ireVe5.t a "petition of the 
recent border dispute. This incident 
was finally closed yesterday, when 
Greece paid over to the Soviet govern- 
«Jftoe. million leva, the second 
and last installment of the thirty mil- 
™M,K,a*[$224’000) lndem”ity ordered 
Nations ^ C°UnCil of the League of

Judge Threatens Contempt 
Proceedings Against Paper 
Using Murder Trial ^News

en^tcion ££rA£‘H’ ^—Sospmd- 
en soon will become as popular
with women as they have been with
5e”; »»y» Elsie V. Davis, New

,uthor,ty «

th^n^V-’ ~ A movie

1MO WlTu h“e pU7td host to 
2,000 Memphis citizens, when he
a°P?btU:&“? 0,1 Suun£Ur’to t«st
a blue sky" law. Free amuse
ment Is permissible under the act, 
and when the police arrived the 
manager announced the free show.

PHILADELPHIA - The local
ft. tniSt?*- C°,mpan>r’ which pays 
its 10,000 employes according to
the existmg purchasine power of 
the dollar, has reduced its 
to 7312 cents an hour, in compari
son with a 77-cent .rate this time 
last year.

MARITIME — Northeast to * 
southeast winds, gales near Bay of 
r undy. Snow and rain today and 
part of Wednesday.

NEW ENGLAND—Partly cloudy 
and colder tonight. Wednesday, 
fair, colder on the east coast, 
strong west winds.

Independent Audit Shows N. S. 
Accumulated Deficit Nearly 
Double That Shown In ReportsSnow In Montreal 

Disrupts Car Service Czar’s Cousin Now
Orchestra Leader

I by the city and the tramways company week of Jesse Favre, charged with matinn ^ th«t publication of “infor- 
b. efforts to keep sidewalks and s£ett murder, several newspaper ro^esenta toe cm« CSdS °"

I" spite of these efforts, car tives were preparing to “cover” the justice” defeat
(efface was disorganized in many dis- hearing today. The judge Saturday di- The' i„h~ -,Th« snowfall was accompanied rected an order prohibiting pubHca- woLd be n!biith,H T" the trial
F ■ 25-mile-an-hour gale. tion of details of the trial, making It censored Publlshed aftcr the court had

Temperatures 
TORONTO, March 2—

Canadian Press
accounts, and were therefore not en
dorsed as correct.

The report last night showed a defi- 
S11 for ihe year ended September 80, 
1928, of $1,602,060.78. The report 
shows accumulated revenue deficits to 
be $1,618,580.06, while the independent 
audit report, showed the accumulated 

were not S-'î t0 be,near|y $8,000,000. The 
in accordance with the report of the P^eiltier bv tlJ"6 "P0'1^ to the 
accounting firm which recently made whose rerio-n.H^ provlnclal auditor, 
an independent audit of the publk time ago W8S requested so“a

fin- Lowest 
Highest during 

Ar, . . 8 a.m. Yesterday night
Victoria .... „42 64 42
Calgary .... 36 
Edmonton .. 82 
Winnipeg . ,*ie 
Toronto ... 26 
Montreal ... 20 
Saint John . 22 
Halifax .... 36 
New York.. 88

HALIFAX, March 2—The public 
accounts of the province of Nova Sco
tia, tabled in the Legislative Assembly 
last night, carried a statement from 
Premier Rhodes, Provincial Secretary- 
Treasurer, that balances set out on 
certain tables in -the volume

MUNtCH^MarcT^TTe*' Duke of 

Leuchtenberg, a descendant of Napo
leon s stepson, Eugene Bauharnais, and 
a cousin of the murdered Czar of Rus
sia, appeared here as an orchestra 
ductor Monday.

The duke has

50 26
concerning 

the ends of
40 28
6 *16con- 40 26

wages 20 18

bergh f rC aS Nicholas Leuchtcn-
26 23
32 82
62 86
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commons ms IISMLLON IMS 
«FIER POST IK 
SECRET SERVICE

Asphalt Tender Reaches City 
Hall Just 55 Minutes Late

PRESBYTERY IN 
SESSION lit CITY

it

Bargains in Dinner Sets
Choice of Three Patterns Which We are Closing Out.

Blue Denmark—1 Set 29 Pieces, $6.00; 1 Set 36 Pieces, $7.00 
Blue Classic—1 Set 48 Pieces, $9.50; 1 Set 49 Pieces, $10.00 
Blue Bird— 2 Sets 54 Pieces, $12.00; 1 Set 91 Pieces, $15.00 

1 Set 96 Pieces, $16.00; 1 Set 103 Pieces, $18.00 
' These three patterns are shown in our Window Display.

0. H. WARWICK a CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

IMPEHIKL MEET * Mrs. Julia McLeod. *
News of the death of Mrs. Julia

When'the recent call for tenders for 
asphalt was issued by the city, they 
were to close at II o’clock, but only 
one tender had come in at that time, 
from - the Imperial Oil Co. At 11.55 
another tender was brought in and 
the commissioner of public works wrote 
"to the Imperial OQ Co,'to ask If they

Quarterly Meeting Opens in 
Knox Church and is Con- 

’ tinued This Afternoon

had any objection to this tender be
ing opened.

This morning a reply was received 
from the Imperial Oil Co. that they did 
business according to specification and 
they expected the city to do the same.

Commissioner Frink said that-In view 
of this reply, which he felt was justi
fied» the other tender would be returned 
unopened.

McLeod, which occurred more than 
two weeks ago at the home of her 
son, Lemuel McLeod, Melrose, Mass., 
in the 81 st year of her age, has reached 
friends here. She was the widow of 
Norman McLeod, who died some years 
ago at Petersvllle, Queens County, and 
for some year* bad resided in Massa
chusetts. She was a daughter of the 
late T. S. and Elizabeth (Burpee) 
Banks, of Burton. She is survived by 
three sons, James, Lemuel and Ed
ward, all residing in Massachusetts; 
three sisters, Mrs. Griffiths, Oromocto; 
Mrs. L. Turner and Mrs. D. Adams, 
West Saint John; three brothers, Eli-

' z
Amery Queriçd on Matters 

of Foreign Policies and 
Defence

The quarterly meeting of the Saint 
John Presbytery of the Presbyterian 
church of Canada opened this morning 
in Knox' church with Rev. W. M. 
Townsend in the chair. The morning 
session was taken up with reports from 
various committees dealing with home 
and foreign missions statistics, religious 
education and consideration of the bud
get for the ÿear The reports all were

OTTAWA, March 2—“I am ready to phlct Banks, Sheffield ; Abram Banks, l declared very encouraging and the 
accept a position in the secret service Blissvllle, and Edward Banks, Oro- members expressed themselves 
provided I am made chief of the pre- mocto, and four grandchildren. pleased with the progress made.
ventire service for the Province of --------- This afternoon’s session will include
Quebec,” wrote J. E. A. Blsaillon, dis- Frank Erb the election of officers, the appointing
missed customs officer, to Hon. Jacquej HAMPTON VILLAGE March 1__ commisslopers to the general as-
Bureau, Minister of Customs, in Feb- pranfc eh, "a resident of Bellelsle ieemb,y In Montreal In June, nomlna- 
bruary, »2* died suddenly on Sunday afternoon. t|on?],or moderator of the general as-

At the customs probe this morning ri,inTltiP w«*t. femnv -Hmn *cmbiy, and the nomination to chairsMr. Blsaillon admitted having written “ent t0 the barn to attend to dutles '" J,Tieolo,fical £oU<*e.{“ T°ro?t£ In 
the letter. Mr. B.saillon was under ,there Before reaching the barn, !«ddition, the matter of the caU of Knox 
examination by Hon. H. H. Stevens. howôve, became 111, members of ™urch *° W. L. Newton wUI

> ■ £he ^in!f,ter bad replied ftt the time, hto famljy rushed to his aid and car- ** considered-
COSTS $50 \ Mr. Blsaillon said: “I will try and do ried hilù t0 the house, but his con-

Albert Kane was fined $60 In Police ,^ÂeS by M^StlLn“tWs°^m- SHalsef away °Ibo^Tx

Court this morning when he pleaded jng that Mr. Blsaillon wished to have £flo|j£d ” P d 7 b t aix 
guilty to a charge of having liquor in the mounted police in the Montreal dis- 
hls possession illegally. trict directly responsible to himsflf in

---------------- matters relative to customs.

Letters To Minister of Cus
toms Acknowledged By 

Dismissed Officer
Distribution of £1,000,000 

Market Expansion Fund to 
Be Announced Soon NEARLY 56 YEARS 

IN ORANGE ORDER Canadian Press
Canadian Press Cable

LONDON, March 2—Replying to a 
Z request in the House of Commons yes

terday that he state the approximate 
duration of the Imperial conference, to 
be held in OctobCr, and give 
of 'f-. subjects to be discussed, Lt. 
Cal. !.. C. Armery, ISecretary of State 

. for Domlnlyi Affairs, said that the 
duration would largely depend on the 
agenda, wliich would be worked out 
during the next few months.

It was known, he stated, that there 
would be discussion both on questions 
of foreign policy and defence, includ
ing those arising out of the. Locarno 
treaties, and also economic matters 
like those treated at the last economic 
conference.

DOMINION MARKETS FUND.
The methods of allocation of the 

grant of £1,000,000 ($4^80(1,000) for the 
development of dominion markets was 
the subject of another question direct
ed at Colonel Amery* today. He re
plied that the government was not 
yet in a position to make a pronounce
ment in regard to the details of the 
proposed arrangement which it 
present discussing with the dominions, 
but hoped to make a statement shortly.

ANKLE IS BROKEN
Mrs. Leonard, 95 Rothesay avenue, 

while returning from church on Sunday 
evening fell and broke her ankle.

DUE TOMORROW 
The wireless station at Red Head 

reported this afternoon that the steam
ship Ontario would arrive here tomor
row at noon.

as 4
R. A. C. Brown Passe» Away— 

Clerk in Marine and Fish
eries Department always

please
some Idea

The death of Robert Alexander 
Craig Brown occurred this morning at 
his residence, 121 Paradise row, after 
an illness of about five months. He 
had been account clerk in the Marine 
and Fisheries Department office since 
1912. He was a prominent and active 
member of the Orange Order being a 
member for nearly 60 years, was a 
past grand lecturer and a -member of 
Dominion L. O. L. No. 141. He was 
also a member of Hibernia Lodge, F. 
and A. M., and also of the Saint John 
Rifle Club in which he was one of 
the best shots. He has no immediate 
relatives. The funeral will take place 
on Thursday afternoon from his late 
residence.

%
T

REVIVES BIT OF 
CITY'S HISTORY

for this port to load cattle and general 
cargo for Glasgow.

The Ontario will arrive tomorrow from 
Glasgow In ballast* to loacf cattle foi 
the United Kingdom.

Xhe Krosfond is due on Thursday, 
frohi San- Domingo with raw sugar for 
the local refinery.

The Grete Jensen will sail at mid
night for Italian ports with about 240.- 
000 bushels of grain.

The Dampiflre will sail tomorrow for 
Havana with potatoes.

The schooner Burpee L. Tucker ha> 
been chartered to load a cargo of fcoal 
at Norfolk for Saint John.

The schooner Mina Nadeau arrived 
yesterday in ballast from Boston.

Thé schooner Fleldwood has beer 
chartered to load salt at Turks IsLin-l 
for a provincial port.

Mt. Erb was over sixty years of 
age. He leaves a widow and two 
sons, Percy and William, and one 
daughter, Florence, who lives in Bos
ton. TJie funeral will he held on 
Wednesday morning from his home 
to the Keirstead ville Burying 
ground.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arrived

-. „ Monday, March 1.
Stmr. Korean Prince, 3116, Taylor, 

from Sydney. C. B.
Stmr. Bothwell, 4094 from Southamp

ton and London.
Schr. Mina Nadeau, 316, Merriam, 

from Boston.
_ Tuesday, March 2.

Stmr. Essex County. 2829. Venning, 
from Rotterdam.

Coastwise—Stmr. Bear River, 71, 
Woodworth, from Digby.

Cleared
Tuesday, March 2.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Bear River, 71 
Woodworth, for Digby; Empress, 612, 
MacDonald, for Digby.

IS REMANDED CAR PURCHASE QUERIED
Stella Mountain, charged with vag

rancy and not giving a satisfactory ac
count of herself when questioned in the 
street last night, was .remanded for 
further investigation.

The examination then centred about 
securing of a car for departmental use.
Mr. Stevens read a letter from the’ wit
ness to the Minister of Customs in 
July, 1924, sayingi “I have chosen an 
automobile as you advised me to. It 
is in very good condition and does not 
bear a number, so we shall not be an
noyed by insurance agents.”

Mr. Stevens pressed questions as to 
why the car was not secured for the 
department through the ordinary chan/

——— ,,— nets, instead of writing confidential let-
POLICE CALLED ters to the minister about jt.

Police Sergeant- Spinney and Poltoe- “There was nothing to prevent it, 
nyn Mclnnis and Cooper report being and the correspondence is not conflden- 
called about 8 o'clock last night to the tial now,” replied Mr. Blsaillon, who 
house of John Beckwith, Prince Ed- added: “It would have taken months 
ward street to quell a disturbance there, to get the car in the ordinary way.”
Quiet was soon restored. Hon. H. H. Stevens moved for the

production of a series of documents in- survived by one daughter, Mrs. Charles 
eluding reports of all cars sold by the Leslie.
Customs Service in Montreal since 1923, 
reports on the seizure of 7,000 cases of ] 
whiskey at Victoria, B. C., in January,
1924, and the removal of the same from j 
the public pound and for copies of all ! 
certificates of clearance given to ship
ments of liquor destined for Mexico. j,

Mr. Stevens also moved for a copy ... „ . _
of the report of Inspector Busby upon ..£,!unifnot?1, <S,^ee rFerc?iat<Mll’„ ***" 
his retirement from the port of Que- $L50. Special ‘Xk.—£>uv.i s, 15 Wata 
bee. Mr. Stevens said that the order *°° »«*<*. Open nights.

When the snow goes away each 
spring, those In charge of the Y. M.
C. A. know they will soon have a little 
annual job to do.

A slight depression will appear in the 
tennis court on the south side of the 
building on Chipman Hill, where the 

; well that used to supply the Ward 
Chipman Homestead is covered tip.

I The spot where the well fs always set
tles a bit, and when levelling the 
ground it reminds the “Y” officials
how closely the association is linked MARINE NOTES’
to the life and history of Saint John. _. _

At this old well many of the forbear, ye^Tt7oZ £%“ fo'ioad
of the boys now attending the “Y” tor New Zealand.
quenched their thrist, when the Chip- The Essex County arrived this morn- 
man home was the centre of things. r%,ETor?-1JL<2,t.l;er?an}, wlt£ general cargo. 
The old house was torn down in 1907 Doming? wft'h raw sugar^for thT local 

‘to make way for the Y. M.C. A. build- refinery.
ing, whose foundations are rooted in The Canadian Commander left Swan- 
the spot that has a traditional Interest a*£, ™r£b' 26 for thls port with sen
te every loyalist descendant. ' The H.liegom is due here the latter

The association Is preparing for its Part of the week from San Domingo
3__3 annual canvass for funds. This year *1**1 f,°Jr.thSr I2îa,l„reflnîr5T,

«M00 will be required to make up the The Cla,rton left Norfolk yesterday 
budget, and the canvasses look, .for 
the usual generous ’■eipoLiv when they 

_ , 'înake the”, calls on March 10.

Mrs. Archibald SpraggEFFICIENT OFFICER.
J. C. Chesley, local agent of the 

Marine and Fisheries Department, said 
this morning that in the loss of Mr. 
Brown the department lost a very effi
cient and painstaking officer who would 
be greatly missed. Since Mr. Brown’s 
appointment in 1912 he had been a 
hard, conscientious worker who rarely 
took holidays and'who always had his 
work right np to date. He said that 
the deceased was very popular with 
the other members of the staff, who 
learned with regret of his death.

CASE DISMISSED.
HAMPTON VILLAGE, March 1— 

On Saturday morning at her home In 
Bellelsle, the death occurred of Mildred, 
wife of Archibald Spragg, leaving her 
lipsband and an infant girl, three weeks

William Peters, 50 years old, arrested 
yesterday on a warrant, charging him 
with assaulting Bertha Peters, was be
fore

was at

Magistrate Henderson this morn
ing. He was allowed to go when the 
plaintiff did not attend court.

iy.
old.Canadians Win In

Bermuda Teqnis
7 EPSTEINSMrs. Spragg was formerly Miss Mil

dred Merritt and was only 21 years 
of age. Her death was unexpected. Registered Optometrists 

191 Union Street - Upstairs 
Byes Examined and Glasses 

Supplied.

Canadian Press
MONTREAL, March 2—According 

to a cable received by Gordon Cushing, 
of the Montreal Indoor Tennis Club, 
from E. H. Laframboise, who is In 
Hamilton, Bermuda, it is stated that 
Laframboise and Willard Crocker have 
won the open doubles tennis champion
ship. This is the first time thaVfcana- 
dians have ever won a final ipatch in 
Bermuda.

Mrs. Emily Dickson
At Tay Mills on Saturday afternoon, 

Mrs. Emily Dickson, widow of Archie 
Dickson, died, aged 78 years. She is•»

CONSIDER UNION TO LET—STORES, ROOMS, FLATS
Two bright, warm\flats in “Orange 

Terrace,” 120 Pitt street. Large work 
rooms, with living rooms, 28 Germain 
street. Store, 10 Germain street, heat
ed, hardwood floors. P. K. Hanson, 
M. 789.

TWO TODAY
Two men landed in the police cells 

last night on-pharges of drunkenness. 
One of them got out by depositing $8, 
which he forfeited, and the other was 
arraigned this morning. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $8 or two months 
in jail.

BUSINESS LOCALS
k Congregational and Methodist 

Churches in Sbeffield-Maug- 
erville Talk Fusion -

Dancing, Studio, tonight. Harmony 
Orchestra.TWO IN SUICIDE PAST

MOSCOW, March 2.— Despondent 
, , over the suicide of their disciple, Serge 

Yessinin, last December, two young 
Futurist poets, Gregory Hvostunov, 22; 

v. and Ivan Rakov, 24, have taken their 
J own lives. The Soviet Union will give 

them heroes’ funerals

ANOTHER CASESpecial to The Times.Star
FREDERICTON, March 2—As a re- Another case of unwarranted accost- 

suit of church union which amalga- irtg of women'on the street by strangethe «committee for documenta from —— ' .
mated the Methodist, Presbyterian and men is reported. It occurred on the distillers had been “brazenly ignored.” VArdpartyand dance, Prentice Boys 
Congregational bodies In Canada, the west side near the immigration building Unless these were produced soon the Hall, 1 hursday, March 4. Admission 
Fredericton Presbytery today is con-1 on Saturday night. The wife of a citi- committee should tike sharp action. 25c. 
sidering action In regard to uniting the zen, who was accompanied by her little 
Congregationad church of Sheffield and son, was stopped and she was spoken 
Maugervllle and the Methodist church to rudely. ‘ ' '
In the same locality. The Congrega
tional church Is one of the oldest in 
New Brunswick dating from the earlv
settlement of the country. A special , ., . ...
committee of the Presbytery was in'from the secretary of the committee 
session this morning and will make <*ar*e °futbe Pyth‘an ban1uet *!»- 

report to the Presbytery this after- dered to Charles I. Gorman, world’s 
noon on the suhin-t amateur skating champion, the thanks

J of the Knights of , Pythias of Saint
John for thfe part taken by him In 
honoring a member of the order.

8—3
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THE FIRE SALE 
of the Daniel Stock 

Tomorrow 
At 38 King Street

.‘yS/fc.V
3-4

$250,000 BLAZE.
V. PERTH AMBOY,37. J„ March 2— 

Damage of $250,000 was caused by 
fire in the plant of.the Standard Un
derground Cable Company here today. 
Hundreds of men are thrown out of 
work. ’ •

J. L. O’BRIEN IS 
NAMED AS SPEAKER

illSalvation Army, Brindley St., Home 
League sale and supper tonight from 
6 to 8 o’clock.

*
8-3

Wednesday morning at 9 a.m. the1 
doors will be opened for the sale of all 
damaged and smoke affected stock at 
such prices as the goods will brliig. ; 
For cash only. No exchange. 38 King l 
street, opposite Royal Hotel. Delivery 
if required.—F. W. Daniel Sc Co.

ACTING MAYOR THANKED.
Quarterly meeting County W. C. T. 

U. will be held in Union Hall, North 
End, Wed., March 8, at 3 o’clock. 3-3

m gActing Mayor Frink has received

rM. CALDWELL IN CITY. South Nelson M. L. A. For Posi
tion in Legislature—Wood- 

stock Man Deputy

“The Plaza,” open Wednesday nights 
to all old patrons and their friends.

3—3
T. M. Caldwell, ex-M. P. of Victoria 

county is in Saint John today. He has 
recently been in Ottawa.

Ars i i s
BRINGING m »

T he spring rush» of settlers to Can- ---------------- Missionary thank offering Knpx
ada has commenced earlier this year HEARING NEXT MONDAY J. L. O’Brien, South Nelson, one of Church. Tuesday March 2, 8 o’clock, 
than last season, as the C P S Mont- The case of Thaddeus Merritt, ar- the representatives of Northumberland Rev. Mr. Stevenson, Covenanters of 
calm is en route here frnm T ' i rested on a warrant, charged with as- in the Provincial Legislature, has been Scotland and Presbyterianism, 
calm .s en route here from Liverpool j„aulting Ethel,Moori in Market Place, selected as Speaker of the next Legisla- I
...... . , „ the west Saint J6hn last Saturday night, ture, it was announced this morning i
!f.r£dl *iavSe2,wr Si ‘il®, jeafion’ i’> to come to court next Monday. This by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Premier. F. ;

iab n an.f '808 th!rd dass is the case which started a rumor that C. Squires, Woodstock, has been 
*?., e .. Asuong the passengers are a woman had been held up find robbed chosen as Deputy Speaker.

I « Salvation Army workers. The ar- ; in West Saint John. It was said Mer- The first session of the present 
i a o a vessel witk 1,000 passengers rxtt struck the woman and her screams Legislature will open on Thursday,

'thus early in Marchfeclipses the mark attracted passers-by and Merritt left. March 11.
year ”ben 11 was not until Thig gaTe rise to the robbery tale. Miss

- Pr! , a‘ a ‘ber exfceded this mark Moore then laid an information -against
for total passengers. Merritt.

1 m

Mss Katie MeMenamln.
The funeral of Miss Kate McMen- 

amln took place at 8.45 o’clock this 
morning from her father’s residence, 
112% Harrison street, to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass by Rev. 
Father Kearney, 
largely attended and there were num
erous spiritual and floral offerings. 
Relatives acted as pall-bearers. Inter
ment was in Holy Cross cemetery.

Mrs. John H. Scribner.
The funeral Of Mrs. John H. Scrib

ner took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, 218 Waterloo street. 
Rev. James Dunlop conducted service 
and internment was in Fernhill.

3-3
via Greenock and Belfast with

VICTORIA RINK. New to Baby 
Carriage Show !

Moonlight skating party repeated to
night by request; 12 bands; good lee. I

8—3 The funeral was

ALFRED THE GREAT 
Centenary Church, March 4th. Aus

tralian Star states: “With an audience 
of 4,000 sitting in judgment, Hollins 
‘made good’ all that was claimed for 
him as an interpreter and executant.” 
Secure your tickets early.

PERSONALS This nifty English Coach is one of forty new
comers to the Marcus Baby Carriage Show, which 
is now in full swing.

. Notice the extra set of handles in front, the bal
loon tires, the elegance of the fittings and fresh color 
tones. There are thirty-nine other types at the 1926 
Baby Carriage Show—which is a whole lot more 
than ever displayed before. Glance over the win
dows and plan how well you and your little rosebud 
will turn out this happy year.

Every Jeading make is represented—the prices 
reflect the greater Marcus buying power. And do 
look at the selection at $18.15.

Mrs. John Freedman and son, Herbert, 
of Saint John, spent the Jewish holiday 
(Purim) with Mrs. Freedman's parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Seiick, Moncton.

Mrs. Louis Attis, of Moncton, came 
to Saint John to spend the Jewish holi
day with her sister, Mrs. Gilbert.

Miss Mitchell, of the Marr Millinery 
Co., Limited, returned last Friday from 
a ten days’ visit to New York.

I
MUNICIPAL HOME. JOHNSTONE AUXILIARY

The Auxiliary of Johnstone Lodge, 
I,. O. B. A., met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood, Acadia

The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Commissioners of the Municipal 
Home was held yesterday afternoon 
with the chairman, A. M. Rowan, pre- I street. The evening was spent in sew- 
slding. Others present were W. E. i"8. and plans were made to hold a 
Scully, W. L. Walsh, W. KnodeU and P°verty social> about the middle of 
W. T. McAfee. The report of the March. Mrs. Charles Stephens, Mrs. R. 
Superintendent showed that at present i H. Jones, Mrs. M. Powers, Mrs. Flor-

I erite Brown, Mrs. A. C. Ellingwood and 
C. Doyle, were appointed to prepare the 
menu cards and to arrange for the

m DEATHS ALFRED THE GREAT
Church- March 4th. Dr. 
improvise on themes al-

Centenary 
Hollins will 
ready well known to the audience, 
which bring up a train of tender recol
lections and which

m McGIVERN—Pudoenly, at Piyrapton, 
Digby,Co., N. S., on Monday, March 1, 
James Sabine McGIvem, formerly of 
Saint John, aged 75 years.

• ’Funeral notice later.
HOGAN—At FaîrvlIIe, on March 1, 

H2t>. Frank, yourgest son of Ellen and 
the late John Hogan, formerly of Titus
ville Kings Qo.. leaving his mother, two 
brothers and seven .sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday morning m 
7.30 from the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Herbert Kelly, Ready street. Fair* 
ville, to .St. Rose’s church for requiem 
high mas* at 8. Friends invited.

McLEOD—At Melrose, Mass., Mrs. 
Julia McLeod, widow of the late Nor
man McLeod, of Petersvllle, N. B., aged 
80 rears, leaving three sons, f6ur grand- 
cffildren. three sisters and three broth
ers to moum. y 

fFr-i^'icton papers please copy.) 
BROWN—At his residence. 121 Par

adise row. on March 2, 1924 Robert 
Alexander Craig Brown.

Fureral on Thursday from his late 
residence. Service at 2.30 o’clock.

GAME FORFEITED.
FREDERICTON, March 2 — St. 

Stephen High School forfeited tonight’s 
game to Fredericton High School, 
which is now preparing to enter the 
High" School Hockey finals for New 
Brunswick.

f*
can be followed witji 

ease by the audience as he weaves it 
The Gyro Club held their weekly into patterns of lovely tone.

FINE OF $200 program. Miss Gladys Close assisted luncheon today at the Admiral Beatty j
1 l the hostess in serving refreshments. Hotel. W. H. Brooks presided. A. S. !

T. George Haskett, aclerk at the RoyallNcxt Monday evening the auxiliary Walker gave a short talk on the tobacco 
Hotel, was fined $200 when he pleaded will meet in their hall in Germain, Industry, while L. W. Simms spoke on 
guilty to a charge of selling intoxicatT street. I the Board of Trade and its work,
mg liquor.

there was 191 persons in the home and 
that the general health was godti.

GYRO LUNCHEON.■

: «.
ISTUDIO 'WEDNESDAY 

Dance under auspices Robinson Am
usement Society. Refreshments. Best 
of music.

J^Furnil’ure,
/J 30-36 DOCK ST *

3-4 LOST THAT “UP-AND-AT- 
EM” FEELING?

Do you think It’s too much work—or too much 
•day? Whit's the reason? Maybe it’s just a slug 
gish liver—try 15 to 30 drops of SeigeVs Syrup m 
i glass of water. Safely and quickly brings you 

At any druggist—try it tonight.

VICTORIA RINK.
500 skaters enjoyed the Vic’s moon

light last week. Repeated tonight by 
request. Join the crowd.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Metagama Concert Party Thursday, 

March 4th, 8 p. m. Admission

WRIST BROKEN.
Mrs. A. E. Massie fell on the icy 

sidewalk yesterday afternoon and 
fractured her right wrist. An X-ray 
of the injury will be taken. Red I

3—8 '-k. 1

"is good tea^ TEANO BUSINESS.
FREDERICTON, March 2 Mr. 

Justice Grimmer did not sit in Chan
cery here today as there was no busi
ness offering.

25c.
3-5

IN MEMORIAM STORE CLOSED.
Owing to the recent fire on Charlotte 

street, the Quality Shoe Store will be 
closed for a few days. Watch Times- 
Star for opening sale.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
Mr. and Mrs, Leonard Moore, of this 

city, wish to announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, June Mae, to 
John Calms Boyd, son of John Boyd, 
of Fairville, the wedding to take place 
the latter part of March.

ALFRED HOLLINS 
Centenary Church Thursday evening. 

Secure your tickets early from Nel
son’s, Phonograph Salon, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, McDonald’s music store 
or Gray’s shoe store.

«

PERKINS—Tn gad but loving memory 
£1 Mrs. Chas. T. Perkins, departed this 
life March 2. 1925.

Gone, but not forgotten.
SON SHARP AND FAMILY.

MARTIN REMAINS MAYOR 
QUEBEC, March 2.—The recount of 

votes cast in the Mayoralty elections 
held on February 16, has been 
pleted before Mr. Justice Pouliot, and 
Dr. Martin stands elected with » ma
jority of 199 votes.

Qrul buxuiM, 
n tfunqS yoult

‘ likecom- 3ùde
CARD OF THANKS

The family- of the late Capt. Benjamin 
Tufts Wish to thank their many friends 
for sympathy in their recent bereave
ment; also for floral offerings received.

Mrs. P. L. Belyea and L. A. Beiyea 
and family wish to thank their many 
friends for kind expressions of sympathy 
in their recent sad bereavement. NiceTo Know About Breads

i
tWe eat so much Bread—that it is well 

worth knowing how to buy the best. We 
find several good Breads on the market, all 
of which are cheaper to have than baking 
your own. But we notice one loaf in 
ticular that stands out by itself, mainly for 
its flavor and food value.

The finer flavor and foodiness of But
ter-Nut Bread are no mere accident of uni
form baking. Something additional is put 
into Butter-Nut. It is richer in Milk than 
any other, richer in Sugar and Shortening. 
And the very best flours one can buy. This 
with its Salt and Fleischmann yeast give 
you a hearty diet of all vitamines and a 
goodly portion of tissue and energy build
ers. The largest selling loaf on the conti
nent.

FUNERAL NOTICE
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

FUNERAL NOTICE
* The members of Saint John Council. 
No. f37, Knights of Columbus are re
quested to attend the funeral of our 
late brother,

I. L. A., LOCAL 273.
par-I Monthly meeting will be held in the 

hall, 35 Water street, Monday, March 
11, at 8 p. m. Convention called N. B. 
Federation of Labor. Other business 
of importance to be dealt with. AU 

I members are requested to attend. By 
order of the president.

I. FRANK HOGAN, 
of Lewiston Council, from the residence 
of his sister, Mrs. Herbert Kelly Readv 
Street, Fairville, Wednesday morning at 
7.30 a. m..

By order of

3—2M:
PRENTICE BOYS’ BIG DANCE 

TONIGHT
Guilford street, West Saint John. Pop
ular and old-time music by Trouba
dours Orchestra. A great time in 
store for aU. Admission,"50c., 25c.

3—3

W. N, CARNEY, 
Recorder.

Ordinary dress.

FUNERAL NOTICE
Members of New Brunswick Lodge, 

No. 1, Knights of Pythias, are requested 
to meet at the Union Depot Wednesday 
afternoon upon the arrival of the Bos
ton train to attend the funeral of our 
late brother. •

KNIGHT J. B. THOMPSON.
Members of sister lodges Invited. 

Plain clothes.
By order of the C. C.

3
NEW BELL BUOY.

The C. G. S. Laurentian wUI today 
place a new bell buoy, painted black 
and white, at Spectacle Ledge, 15 miles 
south of Yarmouth. This buoy is being 
placed chiefly to aid fishermen in the 
vicinity.

Butter-Nut Bread
miW. L. SEVILLE.

K, of R. and S. ™
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Shipping

Funerals

Time to Talk 
of Topcoats

An exceedingly attractive 
assortment of Topcoats. 
Bright new styles, cheerful 
colors.

They're not expensive, yet 
they are very desirable.

Early selections are ad
vised—we anticipate a big 
run on these novelty patterna

A fine choice at $20, $25 
to $35. >

Outing Trousers
Some have been enquiring 

after them. They’re here in 
flannel—white, greys, biscuit 
shade and velveteen cordu
roy.

GILMOtrS
6B KING

Clothing, Tailoring, 
Furnishings.

Deaths

Local News

Selling Quickly lisi.oo Down||
PHONOGRAPH CLUB SALE 

DRAWING TO A CLOSE
■

Only a few more left on such liberal terms of 
only $1.00 down. Come right in and select the 
you want tomorrow and all you have to pay is only 
$1.00 down.

one

HOW TO JOIN THE CLUB PLAN

$1.00 down and we will delivet any of the 
famous Concert Phonographs right ic your home.

No interest, extra fees or collectors going to 
your door.

Balance in ten and twelve monthly payments •
Twelve records with every Phonograph sold 

which you can pay for in the regular club payments.
No agents.

$85.50
This world’s famous Concert Phono

graph will play all records, in mahog
any or walnut—worth $150.00, on sale 
at $85.50 cash or $95M on the Club 
Plan and only $L00 down.

AMLAND BROS., Limited . waterlog st19
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Mies Poore Given 
Welcome To Y.W.C.A.

S

' illllEEINT OF nel sjChJtJ 
C. N. CRITICIZED rlLi put,

WANT TRACADIE 
OPEN TO PUBLIC

Richness of Flavour Bandagesand Fragrance result in “cup value”Miss E. Poore, newly appointed girls' 
work secretary and house mother of the 
Y. W. C. A., who has come to Saint 
John from Quebec and is just taking 
up her duties here* was Introduced to 
the members of the Y Jinx Club at their 
third meeting held last evening at the 
Y. W. C. A. recreation centre, King 
street east, and was cordially greeted.

The club met for supper after the 
regular ^ymnaslumj.class. The supper 
was much enjoyed and was followec 
by a sing song led by Miss Eleanor 
Rice. Miss Verta Roberts presided at 
the meeting.

The girls heard with much interest 
an address by Miss Helen Campbell, ot 
the dairy section of the Federal De
partment of Agriculture, who spoke ot 
the use and value of milk.

HSAMOA11 Of Many Kinds, For Many Purposes.

GAUZE Bandages for Cuts and Wounds. 1 -2 inch., I inch, 
1 1-2 inch, 2 inches to 4 inches.

ACE Bandagi

VARICOSE Bandages, $1.75—Specially shaped with 
loop for foot.

Belts, Supporters, Pessaries, Elastic Stockings,
Knee Caps, etc.

Fitted by Trained NURSE.

£)ALHOUSIB, March J—The 16- 
month-old child ot Beecher 

Hovey, a returned soldier, died 
suddenly, today, from poisoning, 
having swallowed several pills he 
found while playing about the 
house. The Hovey family was 
at Hartlapd, N. B. Mrs. Hovey 
came to Dalhousie a short time 
ago, with these three* children, to 

d some time at the old home, 
family have the sympathy of 

the whole community. The unfor
tunate child was the only son. Mr. 
Horry Is now undergoing treat
ment at the Military Hospital, 
Saint John.

N. S. Member Reeds Contract 
With White Star line 

Favoring Portland

Local Fish and Game Pro
tective Association Phases 

Resolution I ■Elastic without rubber.Hast

is more economical than other teas and costs 
no moiie.
Brown Label 75c - - Orange Pekoe Blend 85c

Provides Movement of as Much 
Traffic as Possible via 

U. S. Port

Committee Will Wait on Prem
ier—Request Re-Appoint
ment of Game Warden

•pen
The

OTTAWA, March 2—H. B. Short,
V Dlgby-Annapolis, in his speech In the 

■ commons yesterday, criticised the man- 
\ ^sgement of'the Canadian National 

> Railways. “They favor Portland and 
other American ports," he said. But 
that sort of thing would have to cease.
The people of the Maritime were de
manding that they get their share of 
Canadian business. Canadian ports 
Were good enough to use during the 
war they should be good enough to 
use in peace.

Mr. Short read from a publication 
which stated that the Canadian Na
tional Railways had a contract with 
the White Star Line to move as much 
traffic as possible to Portland, Maine 
Mr. Short urged that this contract 
should be cancelled. It was not In 
the Interests of Canada or of the Mari
time Provinces.

I. *D. MacDougall, a Conservative, of 
Inverness, N. S., predicted that Ameri
can anthracite would In ten years be 
sailing in Canada at from $28 to $80 
* ton, unless other sources of supply 
were developed.

Mr. MacDougall urged higher tari If 
on bituminous and anthracite. He 
also pressed for recognition of the 
Maritime case.

CREDITS FOR FISHERMEN.
H. B. Short, of Digby-Annapolls, 

suggested that rural credits should be 
extended to fishermen—the farmers of 
the sea.

Dr. J.L. Chabot, of Ottawa, spoke of 
Premier King’s reference to comple
tion of the Hudson’s Bay Railway as 
a “brazen bribe,” to the electors of the 
West.

J. R. O’ Neill, of North Temlskam- 
ing, thought the Rouyn Railway was 
“another Scribe Hotel.”

Adjournment of the debate was 
moved by Hon. Ernest Lapointe, Act
ing Government Leader, at 10.88 p. m.

DENTISTS HEAR ADDRESS

A very Interesting address on the 
, removal of foreign bodies from the 

lungs and bronchi was delivered by 
Dr. L. DeV. Chlpman before the mem
bers of the Saint John Dental Society
at their monthly dinner meeting In the mtsmiUM r wr
Admiral Beatty hotel yesterday eve- Ozwald awning. Dr. Chlpman Illustrated his ad- i £,7* ^ot,a’
dress with X-ray plates and technical wuium str^t ?,fPrmC<i
proceedure. John F. Edgecombe, the Zh^9*n^ 7 afternoon 
president, was In the chair and tender- The man w« 1
ed Dr. Chlpman the very hearty thanks SL* John HnteT^n? « , f °
of the Society. After the address to Vh. n TÎ u - „
there was a short business session. I pî^Tn the ambuUncr for treatm” t!'

RESOLUTIONS opposing the 
granting of an exclusive lease 

of the big Traced!e River and 
urging the re-appointment 
Brophy as game warden in Albert 
county were passed at the meeting 
of the Saint 
New
Protect!ce Association, held last 
night in the society’s rooms in 
Princess street with D. King Haten, 
president, in the chair. With refer
ence to the protest against the 
lease of the big Tracadle River the 
meeting was informed 6y long dist
ance telephone message that a 
similar resolution had been adopted 

In Tracadle that 
t a protest was also

Russians In Vladlvostock and along 
the line of the Trans-Siberian Railway 
which came to his knowledge while 
there.

Colonel-Commandant W. B. Ander
son, C. M. G., D. S. O., on behalf of 
the Mess, thanked the committee for 
the excellent supper which they had

provided and suggested that the com
mittee keep up their good work.

After Colonel Anderson had finished, 
cards were enjoyed.GIVES ADDRESS TO 

FIFTY OFFICERS
of Mr.

FEETPROMOTIONS MADE 
IN POSTAL SERVICE %Hcxy-resorcinol, a new antiseptic, is 

fifty times as strong as carbolic acid 
ir. its power to kill disease germs and 
is perfectly harmless to human beings.

Saint John branch of the 
Brunswick Fish and Game

TREATEDLi eut.-Col. Sparling Speaks on 
Canadian Expedition to 

Siberia PAINLESSLYE. W. Hammond of Saint John 
and G. L. McLeod, Moncton 

in Number

• VFOR CLEANING 
SINKS AND TAPS

USE
For Corns, f Bunions^ Bad 

Arches, .Burning, etc.. Nearly fifty officers sat down to sup
per at the Garrison Officers’ Mess last 
night at the regular monthly mess «up
per held at the Armoury.

After partaking of a substantial sup
per, the members listened to a very 
interesting talk on the Canadian Ex
pedition to Siberia by Lieut.-Coi H. 
C. Sparling, D. S. O. Col. Sparling told 
of the object of the expedition by the 
Allies and then branched out into a 
tale of the hardships, the amusing' 
side of the campaign and also gave a 
most comprehensive review of the 
different Incidents, giving an Insight 
Into the character and customs of the

by a meeting 
night, and the 
being voiced by the residents of 
Loggteville. The Saint John branch 
decided to 'appoint a committee to 
wait upon the Premier and inter
view him on this matter.
It Is understood that the residents 

of Loggieville had writtyi to th« 
Minister of Lands and Mines to point 
out that the Tracadle River would be 
a more valuable asset to the province 
If It was open to the public and could 
be used by tourists.

The resolution urging the re-appoint
ment of game warden Brophy In Albert 
county was passed after the meeting 
had been Informed that there was much 
Illegal moose killing in that country 
recently. It was considered that Mr. 
Brophy had been one of the best ward
ens of the district and should be re- 
employed. Chief Game Warden L. A. 
Gagnon was informed of reports which 
had been received concerning the kill
ing of moose, and Mr. Gagnon prom
ised immediate action.

Allan G. McAvity, president of the 
New Brunswick Association was pres
ent and gave a report of what had 
transpired at the recent meeting of the 
executive in Fredericton.

It was announced that the, Passa- 
maquoddy branch of the association 
would be meeting tonight and would 
be addressed by Mr. McAvity, Inspec
tor Catt, of the fisheries department, 
and Chief Gagnon.

A. S. SOLLOWS,
Chiropodist.

A number of promotions in the postal 
■ service in New Brunswick have been 

announced recently. E. W. Hammond 
has been promoted from postal clerk 
at the Saint John office to be railway 
mail clerk. G. L. McLeod, of Moncton, 
who has been a transfer agent, has 
been appointed » railway mall clerk.

The Perry Point post office was 
closed yesterday and all mails for that 
section are now being distributed from 
Kingston by rural courier and the route 
Is known as Kingston Rural Route 
No. 8.

Several new appointments as post
masters have been confirmed. Mrs. 
Minnie H. Belyea has been appointed 
postmistress at Morrlsdale, Kings 
county. Mrs. Marie M. LeBlanc lias 
taken over the duties as postmistress 
at Calhoun, Westmorland county. 
Richard Sales has been appointed post
master at Beaufort, Carleton county.

The resignation of A. H. McKay, 
from the office of postmaster at Wit
ling, Northumberland county, has been 
received. Alphee Chsvariç, who has 
been postmaster at Village St. Joseph, 
in Kent county, died recently and the 
duties of the office a-e being looked 
after by his widow.

The permanent employ ïî of the 
Sa nt John Po; il jlsl-icl are being 
invited to make application for promo
tion to the position of principal postal 
Clerk for Saint Job i district, which is 
va'ant following toe promotion of W. 
F. Griffith as Inspector. The date up 
to which application will he received 
U March 10.

SNAP Phone Main 4181 for appointment.

wmmsSnap is more than a hand 
cleaner—it cleans everything

Sold by grocers, druggists and 
hardware storesSa 166

At CARLETON’Swwvwwv VWWWVWW
(

We strive to furnish all that 

science can give and that skill 
and care can do to correct the 
defects of the eyes we examine.

We will not sacrifice anything 
that may in any way jeopardize 
the service to our patients.

For Quilting Time—Green, Yellow and Turkey Red Cottons, 
Turkey Chintz. Pound Patch Cotton 25c. and 50c. per pound:
Mat Bottom6*7 fCCt’ PUrC Wh‘te’ 9°C* Ako three eiz=« in Stamped

245 WATERLOO STREET 
________Store Closed 6 P. M., Saturday 10 P. M.

r

Indigestion
BOYANER BROS. :

.

When chronic, la best 
relieved by Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills. Limited 
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte St.
In most cases, indigestion results 

from toroid liver and sluggish bowel 
action. Tablets for the stomach and 
aids to digestion fail in this chronic 
form of in
filtering and excretory organs 
before you can expect permanent relief 
and this is best accomplished by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

Chronic indigestion is a very common 
condition. On this account many suffer 
for years not realising that relief is at 
hand in the form of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills. Headaches, biliousness, 
spells of constipation and diarrhoea 
are among the accompanying ailments.

What a relief it would be to be free 
of this condition which makes one feel 
so miserable and it is so easy by using

of the

you'd Get kid of
Blackheads Sure

: man swallows watch
PARIS, March 1.—In a case reported 

from Dortmund in the Ruhr, a young 
workman made a bet of so many pots 
of beer that he would swallow his 
watch and would recover it by the 
chain. He completed half the program 
but the chain then broke and he is now 
in hospital awaiting an operation, ft 
is said that the doctors could still hear 
the watch 13 houfs after It has dis
appeared. ,

igestion tail in ims cnronic 
digestion. You must get the 
m3 excretory omnt right 

relief

MWUWM

tmg, get two ounces of peroxlne powder 
from any drug store—sprinkle a little 
on a hot, wet cloth-rub over the black- 
-ni**”».brisk*y—wash the parts and you 
will be Surprised how the blackheads 
havs disappeared. Big blackheads, lit- 
tie blackheads, no matter where they 
are, simply dissolve and disappear, 
blackheads are a mixture of dust and 
dirt and secretions that form in the 
Pores of the skin. The peroxlne powder 
and the water dissolve the blaekheade 

wash right out, leaving the 
condition” and clean and ln their natural

m

FESTIVAL OF PURIM 
IS OBSERVED HERE 'll, DYKEMAN’Sfe?SSSk?WuryoOT

this well-known regulator 
liver, kidneys and bowels. MEETING POSTPONED.

The monthly meeting of the Saint 
John sub-district Board of Health, 
scheduled for yesterday afternoon 
postponed because of the illness of the 
chairman, John Kelly.

Switzerland depends on other coun
tries for Its egg supply.

443 Main St. Phone 1109Hebrew School Children Present 
Dramatization of Story of 

Esther
98 lb Bag Cr. West. ... $4.65 
24 lb Bag Cr. West. .. , $1.20

!n J,*1 Nantie Sugar $6.75 
10 lbs Onions.......................

4 lb Tin Orange Marma
lade ..............................

Good Apples, peck. .............
1 \ JkaLantic Sugar. ... $1.00 , 
2 lb Tin Corn Syrup.... 1 6fc
5 lbs Quick Oatmeal. . . 25(7
2 qta White Beans. .
1 Var8re Com. . . . . . . . 254;
- Tins Tomatoes 27c
2 Tins Peas ....
3 lbs Bulk Dates.
2 lbs Bulk Raisins __ . ____

Best Canadian Cheese.... 32c 
2 lbs Bulk Macaroni. . . .* 25c 
2 Tumblers Mustard. . . 25c 
2 Tins Carnation Milk. . 28c 
5 lb Tin Snowflake Short

ening . . . ....................
20 lb Pail Snowflake Short

ening ....
All our goods

i was
Penetrating winter frosts, sizzling 
mer suns, lashing rains, driving sleét— 
what a world of abuse a roof encounters I

sum-■a
Childs

?
During thadweek-end and on Monday 

the Hebrew members of the community 
have been -observing. the glad festival 
of Purlm, which commemorates the 
story of Esther and is one of the minor 
holidays of the Jewish year.

As part of the observance the chil
dren of the Hebrew school under he 
direction of A, Babb, principal of the 
School, have presented a very pleasing 
program in which the story of Esther 
has been splendidly dramatised. The 
program was given on Sunday evening 
and was repeated yesterday.

It consisted of a recitation by Mau
ri* Sellck and a musical fairy play en
titled “Solomon’s" Dream,” in which the 
cast of characters was as follows: Solo
mon, Morris Sellck; Myer, Maurice Sel- 
fckf Sara, Lilian Meltzer; Bessie, Helen 
Goldberg; Grandmother, Anny Kap
lan; Snow Boys, Bertha Zaberman, 
Lilian Meltse^ Mildred Brown, Celia 
Jacobson, Bessie Lampert, Maurice Sel
lck, Harry Sellck, Frances Meltzer; 
Snow Girls, Frida Nelman, Sylvia Fine, 
Diana Meltser, Anny Kaplan, Helen 
Goldberg, Sofia Zatzman, Sylvia Leon- 
off; Snow Queen, Ada Goldberg.

25

RU-BER-OID Roof Coverings are made to 
endure this battle with the elements, season 
After season and year after year. Strong, storm- 
tight and fire resistant, they are practically in- 
destructible, giving lasting protection and with 
tt a beauty to harmonize with the rest of the 
building.

1
' LIBBY’S PEACHES, reg. 35c. Tin 27c

CHERRIES ................. 2 Tins for 35c
CHOICE PINK SALMON, pet tin J8c 
BDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

2 lb can ...................................... 19c
BDWARDSBURG CORN SYRUP,

5 lb can ................................
15 ot pkg SEEDLESS RAISINS. " 14c 
5 Cakes SUNNY MONDAY

SOAP..............................[...
5 lbs WESTERN GREY BUCK

WHEAT ........................
3 lbs BULK COCOA...............

i
z

2Uysa
45c

29cWhether it’s a new building or an old 
one, a home, a garage, a bam or an 
industrial plant, there’s a RU-BER-OID 
Roof Covering made for that 
purpose.

23c
I 25c 25c

I 28cl exact 25c

MALONESSet your roofer or dealer. Insit t 
on RU-BER-OID.MOTHERFletcher’s Cas- 

torn is a pleasant, harmless Sub- 
stitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Teething Drops and Soothing Syrups, especially prepared for 
Infants in arms and Children all

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of
SE2Z2! Jâirctioqa °3 “à package. Physicians everywhere rccommmdit.

!
79c

THE RUBBROID CO.. LIMITED 
Moo trial

\ Stocks ot all large centres

516 Main St - Phone M. 2913 
239 Charlotte St Phone M. 5101SPRING

MILLINERY
OPENING

TOMORROW

$3.10Toronto
are new ana 

guaranteed to be satisfactory.SPECIALS ATliages.
WEEK END SBPHOALS ATRobertsons ■ws tar“CASTING LOTS”

Following the intermission O. Man- 
delblatt gave a vocal solo and Leah 
Babb contributed a reading. A Purim 
play entitled “Casting Lots” completed 
the program. Those taking part were 
as follows: Bertha Zaberman, Sylvia 
Leonoff, Diana Meltzer, Sylvia Fine, 
Frida Nelman, Mildred Brown, Celia 
Jacobson, Bessie Lampert, Lilian Melt
ser, Francess Meltzer and Ada Gold
berg.

I

1 /
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y VGROCERY
256 Prince Edward Street 

Phone M, 8408

‘5,£,o.r£,"‘.................“j*

lbs Split Peas .................
lbs Onions ....................
Rolls Toilet Paper .........
Bags Salt ............................
lbs Barley ........................
Tins Babbitt Qeanser ..
pkg* Rinao .....................

Apples, peck ........................
Peas, Corn, Tomatoes, tin
15 oz pkg Raisins.................

Tins Kipper Snacks ............... 25e
Tins Carnation or Nestle’» Mlii 2te 
lb Tins Orange Marmalade .. 60s 

Extra Good O. P. Tea, lb..........
3 Boxes Matches .................................33-
Extra Large Bottle Pickle 45-
4 lb Tin Fruit Jam..................... .. . .

Goods delivered to Bast Saint
Little River, Glen Fall*

: 2 lbs Boneless Codfish for 25c 
98 lb Bags Robin Hood or 

Cream of West Flour $4.65 
24 lbs Bags
24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry

A
f A

I I The New Models are here 
fascinating assemblage 

depicting Spring in every line 
and color. Carefully chosen, 
they represent authentic types 
sponsored by ' leading de
signers.

1 $I CITY LEVY GREATER $1.20I 25=
25c
g3 $1.10

15 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar . . 25c
3 Boxes Matches, 400 count 32c
4 Bags Table Salt 
Good 4 String Broom for 35c
5 lb Tin Easifirst Shortening 80c 
9 lbs Best Onions 
2 qts Small White Beans . 22c 
2 Tins Campbell’s Tomato

Soup.................
2 Tins Com ,,..
2 Tins Peas ....
2 Large Tins Tomatoes ..- 27c 
2 Tins Beets ..
4 Tins Sardines

oII 25cCalls For $77,007 More Than 
Last Year—Now Question of 

Tax Rateif Marr Millinery Co. 36c=3 $1.00 ÎS1i!
*3 oooirti*ongV i LIMITEDThe total levy for the city of Saint 

John for 1920 has been made up by 
the Board of Assessors and calls for 
$77,007.18 more than did the levy for 
1928. Should the valuations be the 
same as last year this will mean a tax 
rate of about 10 cents on the $100 
higher than last year, when the rate 
was $3.10 on each $100 of valuation.

For 1926 the total levy is $1,833,118, 
made up of $1,404,041 for the city and 
$439,072 for the county. In 1928 the 
total levy was $1,786,708.87, made up 
of $1,829,705.87 for the city and $426,- 
400 for the county.

£r i 60c23c? i sS If you arc losing
weight, are thin, pale 
and run down—you are 
in danger. Father 
John’s Medicine will 
build new flesh and 
strength 
for you.
It is a 
body 
builder 
and
strength 
giver.

It is safe for children, 
too, because it does not 
contain alcohol or dang
erous drugs.

_ Father John’s Medi
cine is best for colds and 
throat troubles. 70 
years in use.

i

! on distance and quality. You 
always get them both when 
you have Peanut Tubes in your 
set. Strong,—but economical 
on the batteries.

Now 93.00—were $3.50

25c
STOP AND SHOP

------AT------1
The 2 Barkers’ LtdI i 27cMarries Of f Daughtersz*' I 25c 100 Princess St. - - . Foa, me m

29c KU?ncec?dw“d St” - Jta H. 1*30 ~

SUNLIGHT SOAP FREE 
? Jk Tin Pure Fruit Compound Jam 42a 
4 lb Tin Best Pure Strawberry Jam 75a 

Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 53c
4 Tins Potted Meat ...
5 lb Can Shortening ...
3 lb Can Shortening .
2 Cans Com .................
2 Cans Tomatoes.........
2 Cans Peas .................
10 lbs Choice Onions .
1 lb Pure Cream Tarter
15% lbs Granulated Sugar ............
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $05 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flout $435 
Extra Fancy Barbados Molasses,

per gallon at the store................. $3g
A Good Bargain on Apples for

$1-50 per barrel 
5 lbs Polished Rice for .
2 Cans Pink Salmon for.
3 Bottles Lemon Extract 

Orders delivered in City, Wezt Side.
FalrviUe, Milford and Baat SaiatJqbw

!
3
5 SKULL FOR HOSPITAL.

LONDON, March 2—A man who 
lived 82 years after undergoing the 
exceedingly difficult and dangerous 
operation of trephining—making an 
opening In the skull for the relief of the 
brain—bequeathed his body to the 
pathogicai department of Guy’s Hos
pital ln his will.

The will, which disposes of property 
valued at $160,000, states: “Possibly 
my skull and brain may be of interest 
to the museum.”

If your daughter is of age and there is a right 
young man or two in the offing, evacuate the front 
room in their favor some evening.

Let your daughter prepare a treat on the Moffat 
Electric Range. It won’t be long before she’ll be 
fussing over a trousseau. No bachelor can hold 
out against the baking done on a Moffat Electric. 
The veriest amateur cook cannot help getting pro
fessional results. Nothing can go wrong__no
drafts, no nursing of the oven—the heat is steady 
all the time.

The Moffat Electric at Hydro rates saves $ 100 
a year in fuel and adds ten years to a woman's 
youth. Easy terms, free installation. See all 
models tonight at

Victor
Northern Electric

Peanut

1 25c
PH

.,. 25c

3 Tins Kippered Snacks ... 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb . .. 45c 

FREE—1 Cake Sunlight Soap 
with every purchase of 2 pkgs 
Lux for 22c.

4 lb

a 25e
79o

ü 49e
24o

Tubes 2*613
23c
25cII 23c

$M»i! Robertson’sFor Sale and Distributed by
ENERGY SUPPLY CO., LTD.

44-46 Dock Street
Your Own Hydro#, 25c.554 Main St. Phone M. 3461 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
Phone M. 3457

CANTERBURY STREET 25»Sold and recommended by 
WASSONS DRUG STORES

25*
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Quite An Idea!■ die Cbenfng Cimes 5>tat Twenty Years 
Ago Today

1
/ A-

'pHERE may be an increase in child , 
labor but is isn't noticeable 

around home.

II. < li From Time»’ Fylei. —Tbo Evening Tlmee-Ster pointed at 28-27 Canterbury etreet every even- 
Jng^6unday excepted) by New Brunawlck Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. McKenna

Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417. 
Subscription Price—By mall per year, In Car.ada, $8.00; United States. $8.00; 

by carrier per • year, |4.00.
The Evening Tlmee-Btar has the largest circulation of any evening paper 

In the Maritime Provinces.
■ Advertising RepresentativesNew York, Ingraham• Powers, Inc.,

Madlaon Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham-Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street;
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Times.Star.

i ;
! I OCAL I. C. R. ticket agents re

ceived notification of increases in
i all classes of tickets.

* * *

JF she says no twice, go rjght ahead. 
Two negatives make «'positive.

j^DAM, after being driven into the j 
cold world to earn a living, was j 

keeping a restaurant.
“Have you any spare ribs?” asked a ; 

patron, glancing over the menu.
■ “No,” replied the first man, sadly. 
“A woman named Eve came along and 
took the last one I had.” '

: !9
_>Jif

!
. TURKEYS sold in the country mar- 
j ket for from 17 to 20 cents per 
pound, with geese at $1-$1.25, and 

! ducks at $1-$1.60 per pair.

Ya250
.«

I * * *

THE plan of retiring the city -engi
neer at the salary paid him and re

taining his services as consulting 
engineer was discussed at City Hall. 
No definite action was taken.

\
ISAINT JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1926.

'J'HE thing that modern efficiency 
experts can never understand is 

how John D. ever managed to build 
up a successful business without a 
slogan.

-W
IIINCOME TAXES. quainted with the work done by the 

institution will be the first to recognize 
how severe a blow would be struck at 
the community if it were impossible to 
carry on the wort, or if, through lack 
of funds, it should languish.

tilt I
Fn?Mere than 2,800,000 of the 7,000,000 

.persons who formerly paid income 
tarn are relived of this levy altogether 
by thé new tax reduction legislation 
signed by President Coolidge. Under 
the new law a married man with two 
children under eighteen years will pay 
HO Income tax at all unless he earns 
more than $4,300 a year.

The sweeping reductions made in the 
American Income tax, as well as in 
ether Unes of taxation, serve to sharpen 
▼e*y greatly the contrast between 
Americans and Canadians in relation to 
federal taxes. It was announced at Ot
tawa some months ago that some sort 
of ent in the income tax was con
templated at the present session, but 
llttlp has been heard of the matter of 
late. Publication of details of the 
American reductions is certain to bring 
this Issue to the fore iti Parliament, and 
tt will be pointed out there with no 
little force, that the pressure of federal 
taxes upon the people of this country 
Is bound to create dissatisfaction and 
become more than ever a cause of mi
gration to the United States.

It is true that; if all forms of taxa
tion. are considered, federal, provincial 

" and municipal, the Canadian pays no 
more taxes than the American of like

ir
You may be the world to your 

mother
_________________ . But you’re a pain in the neck to me.

You may make a wonderful brother 
Hon. Mr. Lapointe’s notice that (lie i But I’d rather be alone with a tree, 

closure will be applied in Parliament 1 Xou might be a marvelous lover
But I’d rather be single and free,
You may be the world to your 

mother,
But you’re a darn big bore to me. I

I

MR. SPARROW.Old Fashioned Head of Firm, (sternly) ; “Did I see you come to 
the office in a taxi, Jones?”

Modem Office Boy: “Yes sir, give the jolly old creditors confidence
From London Opinion.

JJE’S A CHEERFUL little fellow, 
with a chirp that’s sound and 

mellow, and he never falls to call on 
me each day. Tliere’s no reason why 

m ■ I need him, but 1 sorta like to feed 
him, and I guess lie’s kinda glad I feel 
that way.

All the dogs around us chase him, 
; and the cats will try to trace him as 

* ; he flutters down to .chirp his morning 
lay. 1 have really come to know Him 
through the. little crumbs I throw him, 
and I’ve never tried to frighten him

will elicit all sorts at objection, but it j 
is to be remembered that the debate I - 
in the House has gone on for several' 
weeks and that no really important 
business has yet been transacted. The 
Lapointe motion will bring about an
other test of strength, arid doubtless 
be followed by an adjournment until 
March 15. After that Parliament will 
be expected to take up the important 
business of the country—or to dissolve.

in us!”

’J’HE best way to make sure that!
Dempsey and Wills will fight is ! 

to get them to join the league of, 
nations.

Poems That Live
TO ANTHEA WHO MAY COMMAND HIM ANYTHING.g HE’S an awful pill."

“Yes, but she’s sugar-coated.

WE GET A PANORAMIC 
VIEW NOW.

Mr. H. B. Short, M. P. for Digby- Ql.D Lady : “In my days, girls were
taught to darn their stockings.” 

Flapper : “Well, in those days the 
darns didn’t show.”

j
Bid me to live, and I will live 

Thy Protestant to be;
Or bid me love, and I will give 

A loving heart to thcc.

A heart as soft, a. heart as kind,
A heart as sound and free

As in the" whole world thou canst find. 
That heart I’ll give to thee. .

Bid that heart stay, and it will stay, 
To honor thy decree ;

Or bid it languish quite away,
And ’t shall do so for thee.

Bid me to weep, and I will weep 
While I have eyes to see;

And having none yet I will weep 
A heart to weep for thée.

Bid me despair, and I’ll despair 
Under that cypress tree;

Or bid me die, and I will dare 
E’en Death, to die for thee.

away. 
It is -not the song he’s singing, but 

the spirit that lie’s bringing, 
really hard to understand just why 
he so willingly rejoices when the God 
that gave out voices to the birds just 
seemed to pass this fellpw by.

Others birds will warble loudly, and 
they flit around so proudly that my 
little friend, by most folk, seems fogot. 
Yet the sparrow’s worth is ample, for 
he sets a good example: just be cher- 
ful—make the best of what you’ve got. 

* * *

It is

Annapolis, brought up the Portland 
entanglement in the House yesterday,
asserting that the C- N, R. has a coil- _____
tract with the White Star line to move ] “J THREW a kiss at Mary today.” 
as much traffic as possible to the Maine, “What did she say?” 
port. Mr. Short wants that contract i “Said I was the laziest man she ever 
cancelled. As the White Star Coin- i®"‘ 
pany would prefer to have it's steamers J 
load Canadian freight at a Maritime j | 
port, the Portland enterprise becomes 
all the more objectionable. Speaking of 
a C. N. R. contract Jo haul freight 
to Portland should remind every mem-

/

i What 3'ou get on the golf course 
gives you something to lie about in the 
summer the same as what you got on 
the radio does in the winter.

* * *

WAILS OF A WIFE i “It’s getting 
so I am afraid to go to . the door.” 
“All right, I’ll call you early in the 
morning—but what good does it do?”

— .» * *

Councillor Hanratty of Ireland de- 
i dares it would take a hundred modern 
dresses to make . one old-fashioned 
shawl. And, besides, who would wear 
the shawl if they had It?

* * *

The laundry lady quit her job,
When half way through she got,

For she believed in striking while 
The bloomin’ iron was hot.

* * ,*
NOW, HONESTLY—

Every now and then you frown and 
look kinda sour, don’t you?

’Sfoolish ! It doesn’t make you feel 
happy—and it has the same effect on 
everybody else.

Unfortunately a frown Is catching. 
And just suppose you started the whole 
world to frowning. What a heck of a 
place this would be to live in.

Don’t take a chance.
Smiling is catching, too. And when 

you see someone else smile—well, dog- 
gone-it, you just sorta feel good.

Aw, go on—smile. '

GOT ITS NAME» One crackermaker 
turned to his partner and said: “Well, 
now that we’ve started making these 
new crackers, what shall we call them?” 
And the partner replied, “Well, the 
little things don’t look anything like 
oysters, so let’s call ’em oyster crack
ers?”

Dinner Stories
^N ITALIAN, Wiving applied

citizenship, was being examined in 
the naturalization court.

“Who is the President of the United .

for
income, and this is rather extraordi
nary because of the size of our war
debt, due to the fact that we entered her of Parliament that there are other j 
the conflict some years earlier than did and more important contracts which States ?”
the United States. Nevertheless, mem- take precedence of this. In other words, Vire-President’”
here of Parliament will be compelled to when the Grand Trpnk Pacific and the; -Mr Dawcs.» 
give thought to -the wisdom of the Canadian Northern were financed with ; -Could you be President?” 
American movement to give taxation public money it was stipulated that j “No.” 
relief, particularly to those of small or they should haul freight through Cana- , T
moderate income. It is estimated by dian channels to and from Canadian j husy °[]a mine” P

#

Thou art my fife, my love, my heart, 
The very eyes of me,

And hast command of every part, -1 
To live and die for thee.

—Robert Herrick.

ports. The Government of the daythe Secretary of the Treasury that the
will cut off $387,000,000 should see that those contracts arc young woman entered a book-

in taxes, of whicli more than $200,- I lived up to, and when they are lived store in Chicago and asked the aid
000,000 is accounted for by the cut in j up to the Portland connection will cease j 

the..federal income tax alone. The new ; to be of importance. ■ tueky fiction, she said,
law reduces Income taxes to the lowest . “Why not try Allen’s ‘Kentucky
level since 1913, in addition to wiping ' ‘ Cardinal' ?” said the salesman, taking

-• —- —— - ”1 Odds and Finds
V/ ItA-t O Cl 11 VA- LH1UOI ..No. j don’t think I care for those

j theological stories,” said the lady. 
“But this cardinal was a bird."
“I am not interested in the scandals 

of his private life,” replied the young 
woman ; and out she walked.

y
new measure V

. The Best of Advice
____ BY CLARK kimmxiww

WHAT, CAN THE DEVIL SPEAK TRUE?”
*J*HE person who sets htmself up as tuality for understanding. So to those 

a purveyor of truth needs to have who’ recognize the keen perception of
intuition, as a factor above or beyond 
^he intellect, there is an extreme ab
surdity in your statement that our 
knowing the truth consists in ‘hitting 
on the most permanently convenient 
«rangement of ideas upon a subject, 
whatever it ngiy be.’

“Would it mot, then, be a work of 
kindness on ÿour part, as well as an 
expression of character, to limit your 
ter-e remarks via ‘Ye Editorial Page’ 
to a subject fully apprehended and 
strictly within the confines of your own 
knowledge, leaving the lesson other 
writers would convey to mankind un
molested ?”

cupational par tuxes.
x The tax on incomes of lesa-rijian : __ _ . . .. „
$5,000 is now lower than it was in1 Inose 1 winkling Knees 
1914.; The cut will apply.'fo incomes . (Eastern Chronicle, New Glasgow) 
of last year, the taxes on which are j Dr. David Soloan, principal of the 
payable beginning March' 15. The ex- j Normal School, Truro, has Issued an
__ ; ukase to the women students in hisemption for single persons is increased th>t he .g tired out looking at
-om $1,000 to $1,500 and for married ; one humired (raore 0r less) twinkling 

foods’ from $2,500 to $3,500. The nor- j knees on the forms in front of him, for 
al rate1 is reduced from two to onej five days of the week. He Moes not say 
d one-half per cent, on the first $4,000 

f taxable income, from four per cent.
> three per cent, on the next $4,000, 
id from six to five per cent, on the 

jmainder. There is a reduction in the 
xvtfcx rates also. Excise taxes on auto
mobile trucks, automobile tires and 

parts arc cancelled. The capital stock

!

Longfellow’s challenge hurled at him 
constantly, “Who dares say that he 
alone has found the Truth?”

This service is performed for me by
THE little girl returned from phurçh *^sie auses^in^her

deeply musing on the sertaon lu 1 CaitoLfr sunshine. *9
tq task for *3recent obseW-

tolbe , “inhU'just re$d your untimel^r- 
Jamily at the dinner table, when she «de on ‘Pursuing the Lnknowable 
asked earnestly: “I know not to whom you refer

“If cats don’t go to heaven, where when you mention a ‘good gentleman, 
do She angels get the strings for their nor does truth need human defence, 
harps?” Neither do I possess the idea that dny

words of mine could or would add to 
intellectual store of seeming facts.

so in so. man}' words, but it may be 
assumed that he is fed up on that kind 
of twinkling. He told the students 
that in future their skirts much reach 
three-quarters of the distance between 
their ankles and their knees, but the 
story did not explain whether the prin
cipal intended the measurement to be 

i from the ankles up or from the knees 
down. If from the ankles up, measured 

tax is repealed, as Is the gift tax. The while the student is. standing, in such : 
only new tax is that of one-tenth of a ’ case when she sits down tile knees will \ 
cent a gallon on cereal beverages, and twinkle unless encased, surely the worst

case of prudery in the flesh should be 
satisfied !

* * *

FABLES IN FACT.
GOSH COMMA YOU COULDN’T 

BLACE MOTHER FOR GETTING

your
“You seem quite like a tiny kinder

garten pupil, telling a class in trigo
nometry that the principle of mathe
matics is unknowable when you tell 

readers' that all effort to know

JLfRS. (or Miss) Carter apparently 
* agrees with Pascal : “We know the 

Truth, not only by reason, but also by 
the heart.”

This assertion, I believe to be in 
error. The heart is not to be trusted 
when truth is being sought. When 
we depend on the heart for truth, we 
get sentiment. Our heads are always 
being duped by our feelings.

What this reader does not take into 
account is that “Truth makes on the 
ocean of nature no one track of light— 
EVERY EYE LOOKING ON FINDS 
ITS OWN.”

m
COMMA QUOTATION MARK 
AFTER THIS YOU HAVE SIMPLY 
GOT TO WEAR YOUR RUBBERS 
OUT QUOTATION MARK PERIOD v 
AND DID JAMES COMMA 
CALLED JIMMY FOR SHORT 
COMMA DO IT QUESTION MARK 
I’LL SAY SO DASH DASH HE 
WORE THEM OUT IN THREE 
DAYS PERIOD. .

PROVOKED WHEN LITTLE 
JAMES COMMA CALLED JIMMY 
FOR SHORT COMMA CON
STANTLY CAME INTO THE 
HOUSE WITH SOAKING WET 
’FEET PERIOD SHE HAD 
BOUGHT HIM A PAIR OF RUB
BERS COMMA BUT HE ALWAYS 
FORGOT TO PUT THEM ON 
PERIOD FÏNALLY MOTHER SAID

your
the truth Is ‘pursunig the unknowable,’ 
or that a search after truth is like a 
search after perpetual motion or the 
attempt to square the circle.

“No doubt your deductions on the 
subject are the result of your limited 
concept of just what your co-writers 
mean when they admonish mankind to 
seek the truth which would set free.

“Free from what? From limitations, 
poverty, disease, unhappiness, and other 
kindred negative conditions.

this wjis introduced in order to give
the Prohibition Bureau the right to in- Have „ot wnmen legs like other peo- 

-V spect breweries. pie, and does not everybody know it? (London Truth.)
Perhaps nothing more clearly brings Then why gasp and turn away at the Mr. Lloyd George has now revealed 
. , ., " We .remember of himself as a merely disruptive force,out the scope of the new measure than sign, oi a knew we irememoer oi t

1 reading about a story of intelligents in He has completed the ruin of the Lib-
Londtin, among whom was a very great cr® ^art-. whlch ic ^^an m .1916’ 

Someone told a story just a little wher| he intrigued with the Tones to
supplant Mr. Asquith. He would have 
ruined the Tories if they had not 
found him out in time. Let him now 
“go to his own place," which is with 
the Socialists. Mr. Snowden is waiting 
for him.

MR. LLOYD GEORGE AND THE 
SOCIALISTS.

the simple statement that considerably 
more than a third of the 7,000,000 man.
Americans who paid income taxes in bit risque. One lady arose and flounced 
1924 will be exempt on their 1925 earn- out oi ilie room; the others merely 
jn_ ■- ' iv miled. The great mail

The President says that increased «marked: “Now we are all right; the
u...j no modest woman in the company

prosperity will result from this taxa- was sbe wh0 has Just walked out.” 
tion relief, and that this prosperity will 
tend to increase government income their comfortable and sanitary cloth- 

eyoncl the present estimates, but he 'nS °? today and comparing the latter
with that of only a few years ago, 
should be pleased that they had sense 

for doing its utmost to curtail expendi- cnough to make the change. But fancy
tures. He expresses the opinion that the austere David lining his 
further and steady reductions in the students up against a base line and get- 
public debt are possible, and that as the ting down on his knees to measure the
j . . . , j , ,, „ , , , . „ dress of each to determine whether ordebt Is reduced further federal tax re- , . ... ... *neft it came within the flecrec. It may

i be because we are old, but we would 
Canadians in most cities pay a civic ; prefer the array of twinkling knees to 

Income tax as well as a federal one, ; the measuring stick any day.

m
“EVIDENTLY you use the word 
“truth in its most commonly ac

cepted Interpretation, namely, that 
which is opposite to, or opposed to 
falsehood.

“But to the metaphysician, or to one 
whose spiritual unfoldmeht has reached 
a marked degree, truth has a far great- . 
er meaning and pertains to cause back 
of that inv 
call Life.

“Truth cannot be apprehended by 
those who depend upon cold intellec-

“Listening in”, 
in company 
with a fine 
cigar—there are 
many worse ways 
to spend an even
ing. Be sure your 
choice is

Any person looking at women in BRITISH GOODS THE BEST.
(London Daily Express.)

The Turks complain that British in
terest in their projects and require
ments is lacking, although in Turkey 
the superiority of British goods is rec
ognized. Germany rails of Inferior 
quality, for example, are quoted only 
a. fraction lower than superior British 
rails. Our traders could secure orders 
if they were on the spot. Our busi
ness men should wake up. In every 
foreign market live commercial travel
lers should be busy pushing British 
goods.

\
^/impresses upon Congress the necessity

women
•7»ble, undefinable thing we Sx

Uef will be in order.

TUCKETTS
Light Up Now preFERRE

fault of which they are merely exer
cising common prudence in remaining 
single. The difficulty of providing for 
the livelihood of middle-class youth 
today is sufficiently notorious. If, as 
it is most earnestly to lie hoped, the 
organization for inter-imperial migra
tion be extended, and if it includes 
both sexes, there will be no lack of 
marriages in the Dominions. It will 
then be discovered that, as prosperity 
increases, so will the families of the 
settlers. And as the pressure is re
lieved at home, so the birth-rate will 
tend to rise in this country. And even 
if it did not, there will be no need to 
despair.

and some have to meet a provincial In-
WINTER GHOSTS.come tax as well., Naturally the already ■ 

strong demand for a reduction of the - (Boston Transcript.)
federal Iricome tax in Canada, and for \ har<l by my window wails;
w ... I ■. Whilst I sit shivering near the fire,
tbe scaling down- of other forms of j 'p|l(rSe aj.e the days of treacherous 
taxation, will be augmented by the ; gales
example set across the line. j On frozen land and frigid sea,

I When, long laid ghosts of witchcraft 
quire

In modern ears this ribaldry—
I shiver; yet I feel a charm 
Such as my forbears mayhap felt 
When, burdened with a sense of 

harm,
They, to some fetish, prayed and 

knelt—
Strange unto roe these thrills of fear 
Mixed with vague pleasure ! How my

THE GOVERNMENT LAND 
SCHEME.

^Glasgow Herald.)
The official policy is to be commend

ed because it shuns any expedients 
which are likely to be reversed by fu
ture governments. It thus aims at the 
soundest of all maxims—stability. 
Taken in conjunction with the electric
ity development scheme, which prob
ably holds the secret of cheaper costs 
of tillage and of general agricultural 
production, the new policy is calcu
lated to win respect by its cumulative 
effects on farm economy and on the 
social life of the countryside.

THE FALLING BIRTH-RATE.
(London Morning Post.)/

Young men will marry young wom
en if they are assured of a reasonably 
certain and sufficient income; in de-

For Better Business, i 
Consult Us.

PANETELAS
2 f,*25e

“Electrically at Your Service" Othmr rtw a/ FmftnA
Coronaa 2 Sc Sfelmaz $ for SOc
Perfectoe 15c Triengularee 15c 
Epicure» 2 for 25c Conchas 10c

THE Y. M. C A. The Webb Electric Co„Preparations are being made for the 
tamoal drive for funds for the Y. M. 
C. A-* and the President and directors 
hare fixed $8,500 as their objective and 
$ra looking forward confidently to re- 
celrlng this measure of support from 
the public for an institution which does 
gterllng and constant service to the 
pOmmnnlty.

A* most people are probably aware, 
by far tbe greater proportion of the 
1A00 members of the Y. M. C. A. con
sists of boys in their teens, many of 
them from nine to twelve years, who 
gan pay only a nominal fee. It is of the 
highest importance that these young
sters should have the training and the 
yrlvilegee which the Institution affords 
While they are still very young, in order 
that they may be kept out of mischief 

j gttA also enjoy the character-forming 
M well as tbe athletic benefits placed 
g| their disposal through this organize-

89-91 GERMAIN STREET, 
mena M. 2162. Rea. Phene M. 4084

nerves
Shudder—qs though a mocking leer 
Bids me know friends were lurking 

near!
Yet now, with frenzied bounds and 

curves,
The wind far from my windows 

swerves ;
White at my terror I start to sneer, I
And only the crackling fire-flame ; 

hear!

I

No Pires to Buildr>
In the early morning, when time is short,—just go Into the kit

chen, put on the kettle, a pot with water for the porridge^-then 
turn a couple of switches.; now go back and dress. By the time 
you are ready—breakfast will be pretty well under way;—the rest 
will be easy,—when you start cooking with a

McClary’s Electric Range
with its modern convenience, exclusive advantages and highly eco
nomical use of current. Both oven and protected elements cook with 
the current turned off—in McClary’s Electric Range which will be

THE HANDBOOK OF LIFE.
John Fox, Jr., wrote, the “Trail of 

the Lonesome Pine,” and more than 
one million copies were sold.

Louisa M. A lcott’s books had distri
bution in excess of two million.

More than ten million copies of “The 
Man Without a Country" have been 
printed and sold.

“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” was translated 
into twenty-three different languages.

But the Bible has been translated j 
into more than 700 languages and dia- j 
lects, and somewhere In the world a 
copy of that Handbook of Life Is pur
chased every second of the working 
day. More than twenty-six million Made ty Canadian Workmen of Cana- 
copies, of the Bible are cold annually. dian Clays With Canadian Coal.

!

1

I INSTALLED FREE.
Come in and learn all about it, at

From the very nature of the work, 
embracing as it does chiefly boys in 
t)Mir teens, It is not possible to make 
the Y. M. C. A. self-sustaining finan
cially. yet those who best know exist- 
fcf conditions end who ate really ao-

McClaryà The221-223 
Prince Wm. 

Street
McCIary
Baflding

;

K yon die, family live ?A y<At'

’̂Æw - Consult him today

against Fate. Phone Write i
&

Our Saint John Office: 76 Prince William Street, 
mo John J. Murray, Branch Manager. ’Phone 4138B

%
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LINOLEUM SQUARES
The Squares at a Special Price 

They are waterproof and 
cannot cttrl at the edges. 

Made in pleasing de
signs for all rooms.

O. SKINNERA
58 KING STREET

?*

nmtf

Carco
Seine Coal lar^

Specially prepared for 
fishermens use Presents 
nets .ropes, lobster pots. 
~yhr /VoHVng----- 'it
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Other Views

i

Great Price 
Reduction On

Dress Goods
WEDNESDAY

REGULAR VALUES TO $3.50c75 Yard
These includi

SERGES
POIRET TWILLS 
GABERDINES 
FANCY PLAIDS 
and CHECKS

Colors are;—Browns, Fawns, Greys, Green, Purple, 
Navy—these range in widths from 40 to 54 ins. wide. 
Your choice Wednesday 75c yard.

Re-Decorate Now and Save
We Are Offering Exceptional Value in

WALL PAPERS

f. A. DYKEMAN & CO.

Just Fun

!
ir

■

Sure Shield
Vvf-

VvA

I

FOLEYS,
STONE CROCKS

Keep the Butter Sweet
SOLD BY

all DEALERS
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E Injured in Mill
Opposite Chatham IE Bathurst Council,

K. C., Initiate 27 CUBA TO PREVENT,
escape of bandit

FLY-WHEEL BURSTS IEEESI1, CIS,CITY SUBJECT CHATHAM, March 1—John Keoujr- 
han, of Millbank, an employe of the 
Fraser Co. at their pulp mill opposite 
Chatham, received^severe injuries on 
Saturday when he was thrown against 
a shaft after his clothing had become 
entangled. The injured 
rushed to the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
where medical attention was given. 
It was found that his knee was badly 
dislocated and several ribs were crush-

Freshen Up! 
Nicest Laxative, 
“Cascarets”10c

PEE OF VALUE BATHURST, March l—Bathurst 
Council of the Knights of Columbus 
held an exemplification of the first and _ 
second degrees in the council chambers Soldiery to Guard “Arroyito” 
last evening. A class of twenty-seven LI — ...
took their degrees. There was a large nen He Goe» to Testify
attendance of the members of the in Oriente Court
council and visiting knights from out
side points. Following the exemplifi
cation of the degrees a reception was 
held, the ney members were intro
duced and light refreshments served.

Wreck* Large Part of American 
Woollen Plant at Webster, 

Mass.
W. F. BurcSitt and L. W. 

Simms Address 
Rotarians

WEBSTER, Mass., March 1—A fly
wheel, 20 feet in diameter and weighing 
12 tons, burst at the plant of the Am
erican Woollen Company here, wreck- 
ineLt,he enRlne ro°m and two adjoining 
bui dings As a result . 60 per cent, 
or the plant was forced to shut down 
No one was Injured.
i„^iaae*LA" B‘aIs' aseietant mechanic. 
Jumped through a window, and shut off 
the power valves, thereby . 
danger from bursting boilers, 
glne to which the wheel 
was destroyed "and

Calgary Man Cashes In On 
Some Used For Wall 

Paper

man was

Chew a few Pleasant Tablets 
Instant Stomach Relief!HAVANA, March 2.—When Ramon 

A ™/-- ^tter known as “Arroyito,”
Cubas Rohm Hood,” goes to the town _ ,
?, Oriente, at the other end of the Don t stay head-
island, in March, to testify in a court JUU achy> bilious, constt-
action there, extensive precautions will 1 Rated, sick!
Be taken to make sure that this most fST -**W>x I one or two “Casca-
romantic bandit does not escape. ir St rets” any time to

In granting the Oriente court’s re- F" XUV il mildly stimulate your
- ", MONTREAL, March 2.—There has that “Arroyito” be allowed to À **vcr an{I start

Romances of riches returning are *jeen “ special tour and itinerary plan- there, the government imposed ( \v bowels,
no»- being told as the activities in oil ned for the Montreal Countil of the the condition that extraordinary meas- \ will feel fine, your
development in the Southern Alberta Knights of Columbus, and their friends, nres be taken to guard against his mak- \ AftV. head becomes clear,
field begin almost daily to increase, which is to cover a period of 64 days mff a break for freedom. A special . *“!*,> stomach sweet, tongue
says the Calgary Herald, but one of an<* will commence on July 7 with the 8uarcl of soldiers will accompany Ar- ®, s**n r°sy. •
the most outstanding of these experi- departure of the White Star liner Re- ro^° when hc departs on March 14. Nothing else cleans, sweetens, and
cnees, perhaps, is that of W. J. Stokes, glna from Montreal. Arroyo has been captured a number refreshes the entire system like plea-
proprietor of the Empire hotel, Cal- The Pilgrimage to Europe, as it has „ v1 m,es’ but until several years ago, “"*• harmless car.dy-like “Cascarets.”
gary, who in the early days of the been called, is to be under the spiritual wnen he was placed in the Castillo del £!“y 1never gripe, overact, or sicken.
1914 oil boom was one of the most direction of the Rev. Father Thomas u /'SiPm, P,rison’ which is situated on a directions for men, women, children on
prominent Investors. When the oil Hefferman, and will include visits to fc Ü . ia, a suburb o{ Havana and “ch box-drugstores,
boom of 1914 died out, Mr. Stokes had all the most interesting localities in fnif*„IIy «caPc-Pf°°f, he always 
become the possessor, vltually, of Ireland, England, France, Italy, Swit- „ne S H? free?°m' 0n
hunkloads of oil stock certificates xerland, Germany, Belgium and Scot- blewTsidrnf^VTM * C°?£d?ateS 
which were soon afterward declared land that it is possible to see during mite and* A™™ ja‘‘ w'th rdyn“-

T' J°r Ahan a d0Kn the forty days that the tourists will be Addled hart merteei.lto flnd a
years he has shown his friends a in Europe. ArrovnwÙ ‘f°r him'
peculiar suite of rooms, the walls and Arroyo has been hailed as a true fol-
ceilings of which he had papered with 
stock certificates — an expensive and 
ironical souvenir of one of the greatest 
oil boom flascoes ever experienced on 
the North American continent.^

X VALUE IS RENEWED.

ed.
Both Declare Co-ordination of 

Department and Concentra
tion of Authority Necessary

e*Hundreds of Certificates From 
OU Boom of 1912 in Hotel 

Man’s Possession

European Tour For
Montreal K. of C.SPILLERS TO SELL 

ONE OF CONCERNS
M »Take

,1
So»»"*“ forestalling 

The <n- 
was attached, 

partitions in the 
building were flattened a distance of 73 
>ards. The damage is 
$r,500.

Iyour 
Then yoû lDeclaring that co-ordination of de

partments and
thority were necessary in building an 

.^efficient city administration, W. F.
Y Burditt and L. W. Simms, president of

V the. Board of Trade, gave instructive 
addresses on civic affairs at the meet
ing of the Saint John Rotary Club 
yesterday. ,

concentration of au- Approve Draft Agreement in 
Albert-Pacific Grain Co. 

Disposal

estimated at

The moment “Pape’s Diapepsin” 
reaches the stomach all distress goes. . 
Lumps of indigestion, gases, heart
burn. sourness, fullness, flatulence, 
palpitation, vanish.

Ease your stomach now! Correct 
digestion and acidity for a few 
cents. Druggists sell millions of - 
packages.

POWER FROM ARTICHOKES
LONDON, March L—Lord Askwith, 

speaking at the Maccabaeans’ dinner at 
the Hotel Great Central, London, said 
he had just obtained a blue-book 
the report of the Privy Council C 
mittee on Research.

‘‘Idid not kn°w until then,” he said, 
that the government had purchased 

26 acres of land to discover if the sup
ply of petrol should fall, the amount 
of power to be got out of various 
plants. The beetroot and the

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, March 1—Spillers Over

seas Industries which are controlled by 
Spillers Milling and Associated Indus
tries, inform the Canadian Press that 
they have approved a draft agreement 
with.,certain Canadian interests for the 
sale of assets of the Alberta Pacific 
Grain Company in which Spillers hold 
61 per cent of the shares. The 
chase-price is not stated.

The Spillers firm state that they 
have not sold their other interests in 
Canada, comprising the terminal ele
vator and flour- mill at- Vancouver and 
also the mill in course of erection at 
Calgary, but It is believed negotiations 
are in progress regarding the sale of 
the Vancouver elevator.

It is definitely stated, however, that 
the Spillers’ flour milling program in 
Canada Is unchanged. The contract 
for the machinery for the new mill at 
Calgary is already placed and the com
pletion of the mill will be pushed for
ward this summer.

It was rumored last week that Spill
ers’ Overseas Industries and the Al
berta Pacific Grain Company had been 
sold to a British syndicate for $8,000,- 
000, but Spillers’ headquarters here de
clined to make any statement at the 
time.

on
The addresses were considered time

ly In view of the proposed cha'nges in 
civic administration suggested in a 
resolution passed at a recent meeting 
of the citlxens’ committee.

Both Mr. Simms and Mr. Burditt 
nre members of that committee, but the 
latter stated at the outset of his address 
»;«iterday that he did not propose to 
»d cate any special system of govern
ment. He devoted his speech to an 
interesting description of the civic gov
ernmental systems of England, Ger
many, France, the United States and 
Canada.

om-

lower of Robin Hood. His reputation 
is that of one who robs the rich to aid 
the poor, innumerable stories of such 
action on his part being in circulation 
among the natives.

had been tried, but the best results
had been obtained from the Jerusalem 
artichoke.”

pur-

mangle

STORES OPEN 9 A.M. CLOSE 6 P.M. DAILY. TUESDAY MARCH 2.

After 12 years of waiting, Mr. Stokes 
awoke one morning recently to find 
that new developments in the Turner 
Valley oil field, together with the 
merging of several of the old 
panics under

ENGLISH TOWNS.
English towns, Mr. Burditt said, 

among the best governed in the world. 
Councillors in that country were elected 
on the ward system by the people at 
large. The elected councillors chose 
the aldermanic body, and the council 
as a whole selected the Mayor. The 
latter was chosen from the ranks of|the 
aldermen and|the office was usually re- 
garded as a reward for services in 
civic affairs.

>. This system, the speaker continued, 
tended to stability and efficient govern
ment. The departmental heads were 
all expert men in their various offices, 
and a point of interest was that neither 
councillors nor aldermen received any 
remuneration. The mayor, however, 
usually received an honorarium.

OTHER SYSTEMS DESCRIBED
Mr. Burditt then went on to describe 

the systems used in France, the Unit
ed States and Germany. In the lat
ter country the burgomaster, a highly 
trained official in civic administration, 
was closely allied to the city manager 
as known on this side of the Atian-

Itafian Cut Work and 
Embroidered Luncheon Sets 

and Bridge Sets

were

1corn- 
charters, had 

brought renewed value to his wall
paper. Investigation proved that some’ 
of the stocks formerly declared worth
less could now be exchanged for the 
equivalent of $2,000 in Royalite shares. 
Others, it was found, could be ex
changed for approximately $1,600 
worth of other types of stocks. Mr. 
Stokes, therefore, removed large 
hers of his certificates from his walls 
and has proceeded to cash in.

new

\onum-
•n,,55biuibti«"hito’ n*,u"1 “d bi“ on heavy RoundANGLICAN FUSION 

PLAN PUT FORWARD
BALES DESTROYED.

!Interviewed, Mr. Stokes declared 
that the rooms now papered with the 
certificates represented only a portion 
of the shares he had originally pos
sessed, because.bales of them were de
stroyed in a fire which gutted the 
hotel a few years ago.

When the new hotel was built, the 
certificates which now adorn the walls 

saved from the flames because 
they were deposited in an old safe, 
but even with the losses he had

Luncheon Set, consisting of 
Place Mats and Six Napkins. Long Table Centre, Six

$18 “d $21.50 “•4 one
Price

\

sjWvToronto Vicar Sees Way to 
Arrange Union With United 

Church i2 SS Price8tmg of °n$c83.5o, moT$UZ
were

-38 (Linen Room-—Ground Floor.)Canadian Press Despatch.
TORONTO, March 1—A practical 

plan for the union of the Anglican 
Church and the United Church of Can
ada is put forward by Rev. F. C. Ward- 
Whatè, vicar of St. Alban’s Cathedral. 
The one objection, according to Mr. 
Ward-Whate, is that the Anglican doc
trine of apostolic succession and its 
consequent holding to episcopal ordi
nation. -

The vicar of St. Alban’s suggests 
that it should be possible for the Unit
ed Church, and the Anglicans to come 
together on common ground^ the An
glicans to accept as valid the ordina
tion of ministers of the United Church 
up to an agreed date, after which the 
churches may come together in prac
tical unity all ministers then to receive 
esplscopal ordination.

sus
tained there still remained sufficient 
certificates to paper the walls and 
ceilings of two fairly large 

One certificate of McDougal Segur 
when taken from the wall sold for 
$1,000, and 1,600 shares of Acme 
turned over at a value of 16 cents each. 
In addition to these, 900 shares of the 
old Dome, Mount Stephen, Millarvilie 
and the United,, found varying values 
on the old brokers’ market.

tic.
In Canada, said Mr. Burditt, we fol

lowed closely the English system. He 
referred to the disadvantages of the 
system formerly in vogue in Saint 
John, especially in regard to the un
satisfactory overlapping and working 
of committees. The board of contre ! 
system, he said, was inaugurated in 
New York and was quickly adopted 
by many other cities both in the Unit
ed States and Canada.

The experience here, he believed, 
was that while the board of. control 
system worked well in many casts, It 
had its drawbacks in the lack of har
mony often manifested between the 
board of control and the council.

CITY MANAGER PLAN.
Under the

l
rooms. I

Sale of Serving Trays 
At Less Than Half-Price

maskwere

0

Will Not Give Extra 
Hour To Taverns

ma-

QUEBEC, March 2.—A reversal of 
the decision tor the present at least, 
as regards the niterision of the hour of 
closing taverns from 10 to 11 o’clock in 

-the evening, has been reached by the 
provincial cabinet. The closing hour 
will remain 10 o’clock.

<o O
V»city manager plan, Mr. 

Burditt said, this official was usually 
appointed by the council, while the de
partmental officials were appointed by 
the council on the recommendation of 
the city manager. The Mayor could 
be elected by the ' city at large or by 
the council, but usually the Mayor 
elected by the people.

Summing up his description of the 
various systems, Mr. Burditt declared 
that the main lessons in building an 
efficient civic administration were con
centration of responsibility, co-ordina
tion of departments and the continuity 
of service and policy in the council.

These TraysCANADIANS CONTEST
CUSTODY OF CHILD SOESJSÏÏ.T*..

Bothwell slipped on a ladder and fell 
several feet into the hold of the ship 
injuring his hip last Saturday while 
the vessel was en route here from 
Sou.hampton and London. When the 
Vessel do-ked yesterday the ambulance 
was si unioned but the injured man de
clined to leave the ship as he expected 

LONDON, March I.—“I shall have to be able to resume his duties again In 
that child by crook or by law ” de- a sbort t*™e- 
ciared Albert Edward Hall, of Peck- 
ham, after the North London magis
trate had made an order for his wife 
to have the custody of their child.

The couple had lived In Canada, and 
the wife stated that she had to leave 
her husband because he knocked her 
about.

A separation agreement was signed 
at Victoria, British Columbia, and she 
returned to England with the child 
early last year.

A few days ago, she said, her hus
band appeared at the house where she 
was living in West Hackney, and de
manded the child and threatened to 
shoot the lot of them.

Basil Matson, K. C., the magistrate, 
after hearing the husband, said: “I 
cannot imagine a clearer example of 
the working of this new act, which 
allows me to hand the child over to its 
mother.” 1

are greatly reduced and prices ranging\ from
$1 *° $6

(Art Dept.—Germain Street Entrance. )
was

A Bouquet of Beauty Composed of the
New Spring Silks

Former Residents of British Col
umbia Appear in Case in 

England Welcome Spring 
With Brand New Rugs

Fresh New Wilton and Axminster Rugs just received, 
t or range of Patterns and Colorings, for beauty of design 
for actual wearing qualities they surpass anything we

, , ‘ong tln[ie. All sizes from the hearth
II it J x I z ft. size.

Never has there been a more beautiful and varied assortment. 
Intricate and elaborate effects are obtained with the simple dot, 
circle half-moon and confetti pattern. Triangles, oblongs, broken 
square and stripes are worked into a maze of designs, striking and 
unique, floral and conventional patterns. Gorgeous Ninons and 

eorgettes, Silk Crepes, soft Satins, Pongees, Foulards and many 
other delightful new materials.

fainted Silk Crepes, in all the new designs and colorings. Suit
able for dresses for any season.

36 in. wide

MR. SIMMS HEARD.
In opening his address, Mr. Simms 

declared that civic government was not 
a matter of sentiment, but merely a 
matter of business. A city to be su- 
tessful must be run on businei» lines, 
there was no particular menace in the 
present system and no hurry demand
ed in making a c hange. He believe.!, 
however, that there 
pre vment.

The prime motive of the ...
ItAWard a change, the speaker 

X ued, was to

Her Heart
Palpitated 

She Had 
Fainting Spells

r a rug to

Particular attention is called to a small lot of handsome 
fwieSS P,CCCS_3 x3 1-2, 3x4 and 3 1-2x4. Two grades.

«as room f.v in,..
Mrs. J. Wilson, Port George, N.S., 

Writes :—‘ ‘I suffered from palpitation 
of the heart and. fainting spells, and. 
st times, I could not be left alone 1 
was so nervous.

My trouble' was - caused from over
work and worry, r having been left 
alone with a large family.

I had tried everything, without any 
relief, but I knew, to-day, that I 
would have been a • nervous wreck 
but for your wonderful

$1.80*ydmovement 
contin-

, ., remove certain disabilities
of the present system, reduce expen- 
uitures and create a better co-ordina
tion in the civic affairs of Saint John

MATTER OF BUSINESS.
After all, Mr. Simms said, city gov

ernment «'as closely allied wrth that 
P,riVaX, business, and every citizen 

should take an interest in any effort 
designed to arrive at the simplest and 
most effective form of

$55 *“ $95Silk Foulards, in white and black, navy and white, brown and 
white and black and white.

38 in. wide .....................
Make your selections early. 
Rug purchased now 

until May 1 st.
will be stored and insured, if desired,$2.35 *”d $2.95

. Striped Luvisca, in white and colored grounds;' blue,* sand, 
yellow and rose.

36 in. wide

(Carpet Dept.—Germain Street Entrance. )

$1.25 a yd
Colored Pongee Silk, suitable for dresses, underwear, and 

house draperies, in plain colors; cherry blossom, juniper 
besque, orchid and beautiful printed patterns.

33 in. wide. Price

. , , running the
business of a city. The change now 
being advocated was based on sound 
business principles that would make 
both economy and efficiency effective.

The speaker made it plain that thé 
adoption of the city managership plan 
would call for careful selection and the 
employment of a man of outstanding 
ability as an administrator of civic 
business.

/ara- ¥ ¥SOVIETPEASANTS 
MAKE “MOONSHINE” h

? •4$1.10*yd fF===*niir^
Fuji Silk, in a great variety of colors, used both for dresses 

and underwear. Colors are mayflower, queen blue. Raphael, 
Chantilly creole, cedarwood and other new Spring shades 

30 in. wide. Price

li
fP Oo mThese Pills are for sale at all drug.

MOSCOW, March 2—War has been and dealers; put up only by
declared by Russian moonshiners on.l The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, 
the government- vodka monopoly. Since 1 0«L 
the State decided to manufacture and 
sell 40 per cent, vodka to the public, 
the authorities have confiscated tens' 
of thousands of illicit stills in the vil
lages, but the peasantry seem more de
termined than ever to combat the gov
ernment’s “legal”’ vodka with their 
own home brew. Russia’s home brew, 
called “samagon,” can be mJde and’ 
sold at one-half the government price 
for vodka.

The samagon moonshiners

98c.a ydHe declared that the proposed change 
aimed to co-ordinate authority and 
serve the time of busy business

(Silk Dept.—Second Floor. )

mcon- 
men ;

to give a better opportunity of attract
ing good men by making offices 
remunerative, and making it less diffi
cult for the best men of the commu
nity in the matter of campaigning dur
ing an election.

Beautiful “Liberty 
Scarfs

!!
ÿColds Are Not

Necessary Evils
Observance of One Funda
mental Rule of Health Pro

tects Against Them

non-
-

A Beautiful Suite 
For Your Dining Room

C Exclld,sitely blended colors in Squares and Long 
Scarfs that will add just the right dash of chic to 
Milady s Spring Costume.

The Squares are placed around the neck corner- 
wise and allowed; to cascade gracefully down the 
front or a little to one side.

Floral designs paisley and conventional patterns 
all shown. The exquisite color blending of the 

cen re with a border of plain color all around make 
these unusually appealing.

Long Scarfs of heavy "Liberty” crepes and silks 
in many rich colorings.

Liberty Bands and Flowers in a bewilde ne 
array of colors that are just the last touch nee ed 
to complete the Spring

(Neckwear Dept—Ground Floor.)

ECZEMA HEALED 
BY IS SULPHUR

Whether one catches cold easily is 
largely a question of physical condi
tion. If the general vitality is low, 
resistance to disease is weak and at
rdhdiffi™rt.?occkcik8easy to contract

Constipation is frequently the cause 
of such a state of health, with its atten- 

, . , „ fl,i Pure aant listlessness, biliousness, headaches
as standard vodka, is considerably an<l a general lack of vitality. Poisons
stronger and cheaper and, therefore, the waste matter that remains
appeals much more to the peasant’s “h'.no after improper, irregular bowel 
palate and purse. The peasants “jazz” Emulation are picked up by the blood 
their vodka by adding tobacco, lime o5,d camad to every part of the body, 
and other ingredients. 1,£Xweaken your resistance to disease.

Millions of tons of grain and ry* t. 1 jjousands of people who have suf- 
used annually by the peasants and 1,/™ T°m. relf-poisoning in this way

professional moonshiners for the mak- l,?k? ,0und ,tha‘ Nuiol, the internal
ing of samagon. This is why the peas- and Jasv bowd cl‘mination sure
ants have been so reluctant to part -v
with their wheat crops to the govern- permits î*84* 1™“," ?ndment. Failing to gather sufficient t£n^ÆfthSïïTÆt^dn^th^inreT3; 
gram from the farmers for export muscles. ( tma

U seldom fails to relieve the torment IhaTheén foreedT"^''^' kn,fh of (ime wifh no ill effects^
without delay. You ran obtain a jar 'directions Tl,ni°i/e rr'^nl'e 0,,,cr U you take cold easily, ask your
pt vRowles Mcntho-Sulphur from any wf,y the Russian r ■’ le reasons ,K‘9t for A’a/ci/to-day—and remcm-

are oper
ating throughout Russia. In the 
Ukraine alone, more than 1,000,000 il
licit stills have been confiscated. In 
cacli village, groups of citizens arc 
designated by the local population to 
distill sufficient spirits for local needs. 
Their products, while not

The more pleasant 
we enjoy our meals.

The Dining Room should be one of the most attractive 
and cheerful in the home. The Suite illustrated here will 
furnish your dining room in excellent style and with a pretty 
rU?™ new draperies make a chahrming room.

Hus 9-P,ece Queen Anne Period Design Suite in Walnut 
finish is comprised of an Oblong Extension Table 6 feet, 0 
in. Buffet, China Cabinet, 5 Side Chairs and One Arm Chai

A very attractive and popular suite.

surrounding when dining thour e more

are
Any breaking out 

of tlie skin, 
fiery, itching eczema, 
can be quickly 
come

even

over- 
by applying 

M cut ho-Sulph u r, de
clares a noted skin 
specialist.
of its germ destroy
ing properties, this 
sulphur preparation 
instantly brings 

from skin irritation, soothes and heals 
the eczema right up and leaves the 
pkin clear and smooth.

PriceBecause
$188.75costume.are

;;
(Furniture Stor< Market Square.)
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^4 feature Page of Interest to Everyonem V

I
Dorothy Dix Styles of Twenty-Five Years Ago IlMllikUth .luisît

i®SE-SAM6dBBmMf>
/XSirWr Ul*uui*uk/u« wnirav l

V
yrWhy Shouldn’t Women Have the Right to Pick Out 

Their Husbands Openly?—The Working Girl and 
Her Money-Borrowing Fiance— That Twenty-three- 
Year Difference Between Husband and Wife.

m ^EE-SAWII^G up and down Broadway 1 He is credited with "discovering" Lila 
beheld Rebecca West, England's J Lee, Lillian Walker and Johnny Hines — 

most brilliant young woman and one of 
the loveliest. And she was mopping her 
eyes just like the.rest of us at the open
ing of "The Wisdom Tooth.'» So little 
is her real name known that Miss West 
arrived in New York without a single 
reporter suspecting her identity. They 
tell me that she lifted the pen, name 
“Rebecca West" from the character in 
Ibsen’s "Rosmersholm. She played the 
role at 17. They also tell me she will 
supply Margaret Anglin wit h a 
Play.

è*- 1
to say nothing of Eddie Cantor. Helen 
Mencken. Orville Harrold, the Dyncan 
Sisters. George Jessel and George Kelly.

Walking along 50th street, I stop to 
shed a tear for Llndy’s—Llndy’s was 
one of Broadway’s most famous all- 
night Institutions—rendezvous for the
atrical and sporting folk. Now it Joins 
the ranks of places closing at 
o’clock.
“open spaces»’ tamed by the Inroads of 
reform.

*
il

h:: m
V*

'4QEAR DOROTHY DIX—I am very much in lové with a man, but I 
« know in my heart of hearts that he does not give me a thought be

yond friendship. This world was surely made for men, Miss Dix. If a man 
loves a girl he at least has a chance of winning 
her, but a girl must sit back and watch another 
girl come along and take the man she loves.

NANCE.

M y; 
Wmm

, II
Thus are the once colorfuli<1

m r „ ■

ZÏ
mmkmm1 m st

■ wmm. Several hundred children on “dis
play” at the- children’s "Fashion Show" 
iii the Hotel Astor—some 1500 parents 
and uncles and aunts looking staidly on 
while the tots imitated the 
and clothes of their overdressed elders. 
Johnny In the very latest evening coat. 
Poor Johnny—he must be all of ten. 

Wonder What the kids at school would 
do if they caught him in that layout— 
and Mary in the very newest creation 
from Paris! Mary must be eight, but 
the gesture of snobbery already is up
on her.

« Saw Gus Edwards prancing Into the 
Rialto Theatre—there's an American 
romance for you. At the age of seven 
Gus was staging trapeze acts in the 
back-yard of his home in a little Prus
sian city. When he was eight he 
on.the stage in Prussia and learned a 
few songs.

s ANSWER:
I agree with you. Nance, that there 

is nothing else in the world so unfair and 
so unreasonable as the convention that 
prevents a woman from openly seeking 
the man she wants for a mate.

safe's?
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i1 mi / mannersr1.
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* 1
I ••• xxttty' He made his way to Am

erica singing to passengers. He was but 
12 years old when he landed on Am
erican Soil. He went to work in a 
cigar factory—|l.50 a week while learn
ing and $7 a week three years later. He 
went back to singing—he made a “rep" 

a "boy soprano” in Brooklyn ; today
his girl acts and “kid acts” are as The German fleet scuttled at Scapa 
well known as breakfast food or Fords. Flow cost about $200,000,000.

>/ j As you say, when a man falls in love with 
to win her. He can

1
p&te

/a girl he can at least try 
attempt to “sell himself,” as they say in busi
ness, to her. He can bring himself to her notice. 
He can tell her of his affection, and love begets 
love. He can tell her what he has to offer her 
and try to make her see that she would be happy 
as his wTife.

’ '> >
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% <» >■But the poor girl in love can do none of these 
things. If she shows the man any attention, 
people accuse her of running after him and it 

scares him off. And if she should summon up enough courage to pop the 
question, she would frighten him so that he would either drop dead of the 
shock or else say “No” in a panic, for fear some woman was marrying 
him against his will.

**••• m
DOROTHY DIX.
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Yet there would be many more happy marriages than there . 

are now if women could take the Initiative In lovemaking, for 
women have more discernment in matters of the heart than men 
have and would make better and wiser choices. You would never 
find a highly intelligent, educated woman picking out a feeble
minded boy for a husband, for instance, just because he had eyes 
like a dying calf. N 
ing college boys In 
the jellybeans’ hearts.

f*
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Four of the "best known” in the top stratas of New York society, these. At the left is Mrs. Whitelaw Reid, one of the "Four Hundred's” life 
members. In the upper centre is Mrs. William K. Vanderbilt, whose two daughters, Muriel and Consuelo, Carried amid pomp and splendor In recent 
months. At the right is Mrs. Harry Payne Whitney, famous as a sculptress as well as a social leader. And in the lower centre is Mrs. Percy A. 
Rockefeller, demure rose-garlanded pompadour coif. The four pictures were made 25 years aao. I/or would you find many rich old women marry- 

the belief that they had inspired a passion in
ti \

o

!{\ AF“I know where the Truffle Hunter 
lives,” said Jupe. “Jump in, Tuvins.”

“Please close the drawer first, and 
put back the papers as you found 
them,»’ said Hickydoo. “Otherwise I 
Set mixed' up in my index.”

“That’s a funny name for his stom
ach,” whispered Nick to the others, and 
they all laughed.

But the instant h%put the papers back 
and pushed the drawer 
Hickydoo vanished. All they could see 
was a little cloud of dust.

To Be Continued

enuts
lamiLy

Yes, there would he many more happy marriages if women could do 
the courting, because all that many a man needs is just to have the matri
monial matter put up to him in the right light to make him see what a 
suitable wife some woman would make for him of whom he never thinks 
himself.

* Think what it would mean if some middle-aged woman, with an un
satisfied mother yearning in her heart, could go to a widower with many 
children and say to him: “I am the woman you need for a wife. Marry 
me and let me mother your little ones and I will make you a happy and 
a comforiablc home and bring up your children to he fine men and women, 
whereas you will he perfectly miserable and the children and their step
mother will be in a perpetual fight if you marry that flapper you are think
ing of.”

<A y

Keep BLOODPOISON Oui/MENU HlN-p 
Breakfast

Oranges a la Pine 
Ready to Eat Cereal 

Cream and Sugar 
Poached Eggs

into place.

THE TWINS MEET HICKYDOO ly?” asked Nick. “It takes Daddy a 
whole day to'go to New York.”

“I came by wireless,” was all Hicky
doo would say. “What were you talk
ing about me for?”

“We want advice,” said Jupe. “These 
children came- to the Land of the1 Blue 
Cherry to find the blue cherry. It seems 
that the Fairy Queen’s secretary, called 
Twinkle Pen, drank a bottle of blue ink. 
And all the fairy doctors say there is 
only one cure and that’s a blue cherry.”

“What did the ink do to him?” asked 
Hickydoo.

When Jupe and the Twins got safely 

over the hill in their automobile, Jupe 

put his foot on the brake and stopped 
the car.

“Whew! That was a close shave!”, he 
exclaimed.

Nancy shivered. “Don’t talk about 
shaving, please!” she begged. “That is 
what started all the trouble. Blue 
Whiskers got mad when the bear told 
him he didn’t heed a shaving brush.”

“That’s right.” said Jupe. “And do
you know, that bear has been prime -it made him want to write all the 
minister and chief cook and bottle- time,»' said Nick. "He was writing all 
washer of the Land of the Blue Cherry „ver the walls when we left. He'd got 
for over a hundred years. That's grati- started on ‘Forty-nine blue bottles,' and
tU..fin°r y°U * Fairy Queen was worried because

What shall we do now?" asked Nick. she Bay8 it has no end."
Jupe thought for a minute. Then he

IsSuppose the lonely old maid could go to the lonely old bache
lor and say, "Come on, let’s get married. We like the same things.
We have the same interests. I am a good cook and just long to get 
up good meals for a man who would enjoy them. Let’s pool our 
loneliness Xnu make a twosome of It and set up a home.”

Suppose the'rîéh woman could say to the poor man, “Move you. I have 
sends of money/that brings me no happiness: Marry me and let me set 
you up in business and save you from the years of hardship that are killing 
you. Let's get married and enjoy life together.”

Don’t youyJiilieVe that these men would be glad enough to say “Yes”?

Toast Butter
Milk for Childrenour Coffee

BIRTHDAY Luncheon
Tomato Soup 

Baked Beans 
Oatmeal Macaroons

Crackers 
Fruit Salad

"YlfHEN skin is broken as in cuts, bruises,
v “ burns and scalds, millions of microbes 

are waiting to invade the tissues.
Don’t lose a moment in smearing that 

injury with a little of nature’s own healer, 
Zam-Buk, which kills off these dangerous 
germs, checks blood-poisoning and—after 
medicinally cleansing the tissue—covers it 
up with new healthy skin.

Zam-Buk takes the pain and the peril out of 
daily mishaps. A box of this famous herbal balm 
should be always on hand. It provides you with a 
reliable “home doctor” for a hundred emergencies.
, *» Zam-Bokat 50c. be*, wjrea eaaektala a MCI MMPL1 1 tkla
grand herbal helm ee eapUeetloa to Zam-luk Qo., Depoet St, Toronto, ioi.ll, 
splendid for Eczema, Soit Rheum, Pimples, hashes. Bolls, fllisnssssi. ulcsrs. 
Files, RleRvena, lore Heads, Cots, Borns, Roalds, and smhrocatisasdnea

o Milk.
Dinner

MARCH 2—Be neither restless nor too 

critical. If ycu are sincere, earnest and 

patient in whatever you undertake, 
will invariably succeed. Ypu have greU 

self-control, and are a fluent talker. You 
prefer the company of the opposite sex. 
but are well liked by your ovzn. Try to 
be thoughtful for others, and avoid 
sip and jealousy.

Your birth-stone is a 
which means presence of mind.

Your flower is a violet.
Tour lucky cc’or is white.

Baked Salmon Buttered Peas
Escalloped Potatoes

Carrot Salad Apple Jelly 
Butter 
Milk

you
Rolls

Sponge CakeMen say these things to women every day. Why shuoldn't 
women say i&em to men? Why shouldn't women have the right 

pick o^t the men they want fdir htiâbànds? It makes a lot 
fference to a woman whom she marries than it does to a man, 

because she is always so much more married than he is.
Twen 

and it wit
the question as it is now for her to vote. And nobody will think it 
any more unwomanly. DOROTHY DIX.

* * *

TODAY’S RECIPES 
Oranges a la Pin»

to more
•Slice oranges in 

the juice of pineapple, which may be 
used later in the fruit salad for lunch-

di
gOB-

« “It hasn’t,” agreed Hickydoo. “But 
what do you want me for?’»

“Just to give us some advice,” said 
Jupe.

“Let me see,” said Hickyoo. “Advice 
about blue ink—blue bottles on a wall— 
blue cherries—Blue Whiskers! Just 
press my third vest button and take out | 
the third bunch of papers with a rub
ber band around them.”

Nick went up and pressed Hiokydoo’s 
third button.

Instantly a little drawer flew out and 
there lay several bunches of papers.

Nick picked up the third bunch and 
then said; “What next, Hickydoo*’» 

“Take out the blue paPer.” said 
Hickydoo. “It has all the advice about 
blue thirigs."

So. Nick took out the blue paper and 
read, “The tree with the blue cherry 

So -grows on Cherry Bounce Hill behind the 
house of the Truffle Hunter.”

“How far is that?” asked Nick.

ty years from now we shall have equal sentimental rights, 
11 be just as much a commonplace for a woman to pop

said. “Let’s go and ask Hickydoo. He’ll 
know. There is one thing that we hiive 
to be thankful for, however! You can 
talk again.
spell so yhu could tell him some

bloodstone, eon. It varies the method of preparing 
this fruit, and is delicious.

$ Blue Whiskers removed the
Oatmeal Macaroom -Take .oneA *******

QEAR MISS DIX—What would you do if your fiance made $240 a month 
and you made $100, and he continually borrowed money from you 

and never mentioned paying it. back ?
Every week the young man to whom I am engaged comes to me and 

tells me that he has overdrawn his bank account and asks me for money. 
This nearly worries me to death. Don’t you think that,if he worries me this 
much before marriage, that I will have some real worries after marriage?

CONSTANCE.

cup
sugar, one tablespoon melted shortening," 
two eggs, three quarter teaspoon salt, 
two and one-half cups rolled oats, two

stories,
and then he forgot to twist your tongues 
again.”

“That’s right,” said Nancy. “Where 
does Hickydoo live?” teaspoons baking powder, one teaspoon 

vanilla. Cream sugar and shortening; 
add egg yolks, salt and rolled oats, bak
ing powder, vanilla and beaten egg 
whites. Drop or. greased tins by tea
spoon. Bake 10 minutes in moderate 
oven.

“Right here,” said a voice, and, turn
ing quickly, the.Twins beheld the

Cast thy bread upon the waters, for 
thou shalt find It after many days.-— 
Eccl. 11:1.

queer
est looking person they had ever seen.

He was made of wood and as square 
as a block. His head was square and 
his body was square and his arms and 
leg«s and feet were square.

“Why, hello there, Hickydoo!” cried I 
Jupe. “I didn’t see you.”

“I just came,” said Hickydoo. “I 
over on the other side of the world 
when I heard you speak my name.
I came at once.’»

WHEN I die, I should be ashampd to 
build me a monument if thereANSWER: 1

I certainly do, Constance. I think that after marriage you will have 
troul)!cs aplenty, and that you will in all probability have to support your 
husband. f.were a wanting friend above groun 1. I 

would enjoy the pleasure of what I 
give by giving it alive and seeing an
other enjoy It.—Pope.

Carrot Salad—Grate or chop in food 
chopper three carrots, one large apple 
and one small onion. Mix with salad 
dressing and serve on lettuoe. In this 
salad we have the same color scheme 
as the baked salmon and peas.

I

It seems to me that any man who will wheedle the hard- 
earned money out of a working girl is just about as contemptible 
a grafter as you can find in the length and breadth of tfje land, 
and the fact that he uses her love for him to make his touch is all 
the more dastardly. He might, at least, hold up another man.

A*
A new form of steam boiler, the 

flame of which burns in water, has 
been developed."But how did you get here so qulck-

Bvtwecn the man who borrows money that he never even tries to 
repay, and that he could repay by making a sacrifice of some of his ex
pensive tastes and habits, anti the man who picks your pocket there is no 
difference. One is just as disHonest as the other. One robs you just as much 
as the other, and, if anything, the professional thief is a more* honest man 
because he does not pretend to be your friend.

If your fiance were sick and unable to work and in need, you 
’'would be justified in* giving hipi your last penny, but when he is* 
well and strong and earning more than twice what you are, you 
are a foolish, weak, easy mark to give him a cent.
Certainly it is a poor prospect of happiness that he holds out for your 

future, for if he cannot live on his salary as a single man how can he 
expect to do so as a married man?
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The old adage says that if you lend a friend money you lose 
both your money and your friend. This goes double when a woman 
lends money to a man. Nothing kills a man’s affection for a woman 
and makes him hate her so quickly as owing her money.

DOROTHY DIX.
éwehtifV

t À3a*»»***.»**
PEAR MISS DIX—You are wrong In saying that twenty-three years is 

too much difference between the age of a husband and a wife. When 
» girl marries she wants to settle down, and she does not expect to go to 
parties and places of amusement, and she is glad to have a husband who 
is tired of running around and who wants to stay at home of nights.

I JOHN F.

h 74IF' y —^5
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k
■Âh.

zFANSWER:
Alas, John, I fear you know little of the modem woman. Not 

many of them are ready to be nothing but fireside companions as 
soon as they are married. They still want to jazz and go around a 
bit, and no complaint is made more frequently than that they 
have stick-in-the-mud husbands who will not take them out at all.

ft.:m m>! ,r / .vC1
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✓■And if this is true when they marry young men, how much worse must 
It be when they marry men who have had their fling and who cannot realize 
that their young wives want also to have a bite at the cakes and ale of 
which they have eaten their fill? DOROTHY DIX.
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Breakfast Cocoa
% Result of ZOO YEARS
of Experience^

Milk Chocolate
Made where PURITY is 
the first considerationTAeFragrance and
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Makers * His Majesty, the Kinfi

e Same Superior Quality in tywo famous Products
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INSTRUCTIVE

One of TheseTwo Pens 
Will Suit You Perfectly

^oth are Watermans
Each is as perfect as a pen can be made. 
They differ only in sise and price.
For more than forty years the pre-eminence of 

Waterman’s pen has been recognized. Each 
feature of excellence is outstanding. 

Every pen point is hand ground and 
iridium. Every holder is pure 

Brazilian rubber. Every filling de
vice is a perfected mechanism.

%
S3

X

X
X
. %$aoo ^ s $750X<R

%Both pens shown are 018 
models. They are made in 
red, mottled and black holders, 
with flexible lip-guard to protect 
cap and pocket clip to prevent loss. , 
May be had with different pen points X 
to suit different styles of writing.

X %

Waterman s are guaranteed to give perfect service without 
time limit. Ask any one of 5 0,000 merchants to explain their merit.

Watermans wFountainPen
L. E. Waterman Company, Limited, 179 St. James Street, Montreal

BostonNew York London Chicago San Francisco
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Instantly Soothing & Highly Antiseptic
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OF 1.0.1. EJEET
AND THE SHEIKS ARE PUZZLED I Mr.=Norman Magnusson and Mr. Lau- 

: rence Currie.

J Mrs. G. A. Maguire was the hostess 
at a charmingly arranged bridge of five 
tables at her residence, 348 Germain 
street, on Thursday afternoon. The 
drawing room was adorned with dus- 

j ters of spring flowers in yellow vases. 
The fortunate prize winners were Mrs. 

I John C. Earle, Mrs. H. J. Machum and 
! Mrs. William H. Milne. At the tea 
hour Mrs. Gordon Kribs presided and 
was assisted by Mrs. Joseph Hamm 
and Miss Agar.

Mrs. William Vassie, jr, is the guest 
of relatives at Ottawa.

Mrs. Harry Allison, of Calgary, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Queen square.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Lewis and 
young daughter, Valerie, have returned 
to their home in Montreal after spend
ing a week the guests of Mrs. Lewis’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kevins, 
Princess street.

HRE „s f)
:
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\Brunswick, Loyalist, Royal 

Arms and Seven Seas 
in Session

m

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES

C
♦

p|

PiAxPlans For 1926 Are Discussed 
and Social Hour is 

Enjoyed

Ü ViSSfsi1 m
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, The March meetings of four of the 
primary chapters of the Imperial Or
der, Daughters of the Empire, were 
held yesterday. Plans were made for 
the activities of the

1\ The Daniel
, (

Fire Sale !
&

Ü
* For Perfect Breadi - . :

I
new year.

Brunswick chapter met in the after
noon at the residence of Mrs. J. H. 
Barton, in West Saint John, and in 
the absence of the regent, Mrs. J. Wll- 
Ham Hart, the vice-regent, Mrs. Her- 
bert Mayes presided. It was decided 
to Increase the contribution towards 
the salary of Victorian Order nurse to 
8200 a year and to give 15 per cent, of 
the net earnings of the year to the 
I. O. D. B. war memorial fund as 
was done last year. Reports were re
ceived of the Monday sewing meetings 
which arc being held during the Len
ten season to make garments for the 
^ • O. N. to use in work among the 
City poor. After the ’munrss of the 
meeting a social hour was enjoyed, 
when the hostesses were Mrs. X H. 
Barton, Mrs. Fred Lewis and Miss 
Jennie Clark.

■ ■
NOTE:

If you take YEAST for 
your health, try this: 
Soak a ROYAL YEAST 
cake over night in tépid 
water with a little sugar. 
Stir well, strain and 
drink the liquid. 
Delicious when taken 
in orange juices

STANDARD 
OF QUALITY 

FOR MORE THAN 
50 YEARS

Mrs. Archibald Sutherland, of Chip- 
man, who was operated upon at the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday, 
is reported as resting comfortably. Rev. 
Mr. Sutherland is a visitor in the city, 
while Mrs. Sutherland is in the hos
pital.

I:: A < / «

■Bill!
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I THOJ
Mrs. A. Slattow and Mrs. B. Kunlt- 

zky were hostesses at a delightful tea 
and bridge at the Admiral Beatty hotel i 
on Saturday afternoon in honor of i 
Miss Kitteaff, of Yarmouth, N. S., ! 
whose marriage is to take place In the 1 
near future. The afternoon was spent ! 
most enjoyably. Among those pres-' I 
ent were Miss Kitteaff, Mrs. A. Lesser, 
Mrs. A. ]Hart, Mrs. L. Isaacs, Mrs. 
J. Goldman, Mrs. R. Webber, Mrs. D. 
Kunitzky, Mrs. J. Stein, Mrs. C. J. 
Bassen, Mrs. I. Aranovltch, Mrs. B. 
Miller, Mrs. Leo Gilbert, Mrs. H. 
Green, Mrs. M. Bernstein, Miss A. 
Gilbert, Miss F. Boyaner, Miss A. 
Amdur and Miss Parker.

On account of the development of 
chickenpox in her home, Mrs, Herman 
S. Robinson, Main street, Fairviile, 
was obliged to cancel a children’s 
party, which she had planned for Sat
urday afternoon in honor of her little 
daughter, Vida, the occasion being her 
sixth birthday. Although unable to 
enjoy the party little Vida was pre
sented with many gifts which includ
ed several gold pieces from her 
grandfather, Mr. William S. Robinson, 
and an illuminated cake which had 
been prepared for the honored guest 
and her little friends.

Mrs. H. A. Campbell entertained 
very informally at bridge at her 
residence, Sydney street, yesterday 
afternoon. The fortunate prize win
ners were Mrs. George Keefe and 
Mrs. W. B. Anderson.

The Damaged Stock From the Daniel Building 

To Be Sold Wednesday and Following Days at 
38 King Street, Opposite Royal Hotel.

nANY
hotCampus sheiks at Northwestern State Teachers’ College Tshlequah 

Ckla., are all mixed up. Fannie and Mali Adler of Broken’Bow 
twin slater., have enrolled and they look just alike. One’s engaged end 
the other isn’t and the boys can never remember which. Also, one likes 
spinach and the other simply loves chocolate pie—but 
know which one. The girls are 18.

rS
». .ti—
«««sew 

. mu—a\ JSS

!Okie.,

the boys neve^
It is our intention to clear out now every bit of 

damaged or smoke affected goods at such priced 
as they will bring, so that as soon as our building 
is ready we may have only perfectly fresh new 
goods. We also take this opportunity to thank 
the people of Saint John for the many expressions 
of good will in this, our fire experience.

The doors v/ill be open for this sale 
nesday morning at 9 a.m. The goods will be sold 
for cash only. No exchange.

Yours truly,

charge of a rummage sale to be held 
on March 27.

At the meeting the members were 
busy sewing garments for tiie V. O. N. 
relief work and they will continue to 
sew for this purpose throughout Lent

ROYAL ARMS CHAPTER.

Sts
«•••

ttiSWeddingsLOYALIST CHAPTER.

Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, the recent
ly elected regent, presided at the meet
ing of Loyalist Temple held at. the 
residence of Mrs. D. W. Ledingham, 
Mount Pleasant last evening.

The chapter voted to give the cus
tomary school prizes for history on 
Empire Day or at the school closing 
Lenten sewing was distributed and 
members will make garments for the 
relief work of the Red Cross and the 
Victorian Order of Nurses and for the 
children of the Britain street home of 
the New Brunswick Protestant Or
phanage.

Plans for entertaining the delegates 
to the meeting of the National Chap
ter of the d. o. D. E. in Saint John 
in June were discussed.

«0C. XV. GILLETT
TORONTO,CAN.

CO. ltd.

r;r
SBRadford-Caeeon

The marriage of Miss Constance 
Marjory Oasson, dauhter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Samuel H. Casson, of Bran
ford, England, and Vernon Radford, 
of Manchester, N. H„ son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William R. Radford, of England, 
was solemnised at St. David’s church 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30.
Hugh Miller, minister of the church, 
officiated and the ceremony was wit
nessed by a few friends. The bride 
arrived In the city on the Metagama. 
Mr. and Mrs. Radford left on the 
evening train for Manchester, N. H. 
where they will reside.

i
The meeting of Royal Arms Chapter 

was held at the home of Mrs. F. Z. 
Fowler, Charlotte street, with Mrs. 
Norman Gregory, the regent, in the 
chair. Arrangements were made for 
sewing for the V. O. N. during Lent. 
Two new members were elected. It 
was decided to have the members con
tribute money instead of holding the 
usual tea this year and some of the 
members announced that they would 
have a bridge in a private home In aid 
of the chapter funds. Several mem
bers volunteered to sell tickets for the 
Lord Allenby meeting at the end of 
this month. For the social hour after 

The meeting of Seven Seas Chapter the meeting the hostesses were Mrs. 
was held at the home of Miss Edna Fowler, Mrs. E. A. Westrup and Mrs. 
Dimon, Waterloo street, with Mrs. wluiam Richards.
Everet Hunt, the regent, presiding.
Mrs. Douglas White gave a splendid 
address on the League of Nations 
which was greatly appreciated. It was 
decided to hold a series of small bridges 
the first of which will take place some 
time towards the end of tills month.
A committee was appointed to take

S3 Wed-ons:

-> Mr. and Mrs. Douglas White enter- ÏÎ!
a:tained at a very enjoyable tea over the 

week-end at their residence, Wentworth 
street, in honor of Miss Aileen Mor
rison, whose marriage to Mr. Donald 
Phin, of Hamilton, Ont., is to take 
place on Saturday in Knox church. Mrs. 
Daniel Mulling presided at the artisti
cally arranged tea table, which was 
centred with daffodils and tulips. 
Among those present were Miss Aileen 
Morrison, Colonel and Mrs. W. B. An
derson, Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Mac- 

ST. STEPHEN, March 1—A very M„rS’ ,KelU'Jones’ Mr-
pretty wedding was solemnized this ? ,d D.odge IVlrVjme’ ,Pr', Fr,d,®r"
afternoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. “if. w,? rwn MjS" lfyl“r’ Mr' 
C. E. Mills When Miss Pearl McLean, ??d M“d°"5 and
of St. Stephen, became the bride of S,f.r“k Macdonald, Mr and Mrs. 
Alexander Day, of Saint John. The ,and ,1lrs- Frank
ceremony was performed bv Rev. Dr. ..J*,8Mrs. Daryl Peters, Mr. 
W. C. Goucher, of St. Stephen. The ïd Wallace Alward, Mr. and
bride wore a very pretty dress of silk r,„h^ A?r- and, ,lMrs- A11»»
canton crepe with bead trimming. The hPn M,C f ?m,,and „ rS,\H' A' Camp- 
bridal pair were supported by Mr. and ç”d Mrs' H- °' Evans, Mr.
Mrs. C. E. Mills and the guests at the i S«ney do”cs> Mr- and Mrs.

Preparatory to the launching of the weddinB were near friends and rela- M„ „ ai?d M«". H<£cr Vroom>
annuTtaandal campaign of the Y M tives’ "They included the bride’s sis- Farkyn’ M,ss Doreen Mc-
“T to raise timTT carryon " the ‘«r, Mrs. Ralph Craig of Fredericton, É.tii^e^ Jam^wTs Emitat I’88 

work of the association, a meeting of *^5 grooms (*au§‘!*er’ Miss Re*a Miss Eileen Cushimr Mi« rF
the captains of the teams of canvassers Day’ of Saint dohn: The music at the har, Mj Bervl Mn’llin L^k"
was held last night at the Y M C A Geremony was furnished by Mrs. Yard- T,,„fn,v * V ’ ,Ml!* Lou Mc-
building With 'T E Simpson cV: ley- «■ Stephen A dainty lunch- brth A^rnmong^Ls k'co.Ï Em“' 
man of the finance committee uresid- eon was served afterwards and Mr. . H ,'ss K- Coster, Miss
ing. committee, presid and Mrg Day left by train for thelr Miss Barbara Jack,

The objective In the drive will future home in Saint John. They re- -, Skinner, Miss K. Gordon,
8bJS00 this year, the same as it has celved,many beautiful presents. The Whitc^MbT C^stonce Whit EM-th 
been for the last three years. The froo.ra s P"eseat to the bride was a pS Kennev Mr n W«» ^ ^SS 
campaign will be launched on March' hands?me Hudson seal coat with squir- Hazen ShStillî’ P^llh'ev8 V ’ ^ 
10 and on the preceding evening all reI trimmings. Many friends extend m m u HaIllsey. Mr. Gor-
of the canvassers will be entertain*} keart7 Koood wishes for the future Seorre B?ew Mr S Alian^T’ ^ 
at a banquet at the “Y” when L. A happmess of the bride and «room. Mr f iUati Thomas,
sraw» iSL3-"- „n.* -^

The citv has been divided int« t— Denver, Col., is combined. comtie, Mr. Arnold McAlpin, Mr.
/ nas Deen ttvwed Into ten _______ Douglas McKean, Mr. Atwood Bridges

tl the PUrP?8' of Lth= drlTe 1 Mr. Gerald Anglin, Mr. D. Skinned Mr

rs&nra sssrvs comfort, f - —‘Jwasar
MacKinnon, Alfred Stephenson, Harold ___________ ___ I
Vincent, H. B. Crousse, S. E. Fisher, SHIPS 
A. H. Chipman, F. N. Myles, R. C. 'pV#
Holt and P. L. Webb. QT "

In addition to the captains and Mr. —— ~ _
Simpson there were present last night AbkarfA .
W. R. Pearce, president of the Y. M. /TO/i/l AtiâFltlC 
C. A., F. T. Barbour and J. E. Ange
vine.

The plans for the campaign were 
outlined and the general preliminaries 
for the campaign were arranged for.

Rev. s:t£*

> . "»S.
F. W. DANIEL & CO.

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER. /

children. The guest of honor received Smith, Margaret Murphy, Bertha Shea, I Games and music were ehloved 
A^ollv*^ glftS fr°m hfr. tile friends. Patricia Murphy and Kenneth Ed- there was a nicely iced*birthday cake 

vLTe WeaS jpen.t !” games und wards, Murray Cunningham, Kenneth Illuminated with?the required num* 
k^8 C°r? ganï? were Cunningham, Morris Smith, Arthur her of candles, and roîtidlnln» «u- 

nl" bjr J?,0rOJiy Dconn"’ Florence Bent, Clifford Bent, Clarence Shono- venirs for the gUsta Gotdon^celrtd 
Donner, Elizabeth Smith, Christine man, Laurence Mutphy, Wiliam Don- many nice gift^from his little friends 
Smith nlf1!]1 R Fdwards, Morris ner, Benny Donner and James Donner. Those present were Doris HdlUtt.
.Smith, Clifford Bent and Laurence Mrs. L. Snow, of Regent street, Elsie Holton EmT Sartta.
Murphy Those present were Dorothy East Saint John, entertained a num- Petterson Martaîl
Pol«nepitt1°rMCe| Donwn Hele" Pltt- ber of young folks on Saturday after- Snow and Richard Sttirnm ArthW
Lois Pitt, Marlon Wilson, Marlon |noon In honor of her little son, Gordon, Cully, Wallace Cullv Alfred miuHST
Connors, t Christina Gray, EUzabetlijon the occasion of his eighth birthday. Clifford BUlard and Harold Snow***

Day-McLean.

Y. M. C. A. TO MAKE 
DRIVE THIS MONTH Birthday Parties

For Children Held
Mrs. Harry Donner of St. James 

street, West Saint John, entertained 
several young people on Saturday after
noon in- honor of her little daughter, 
Jean, on her seventh birthday, 
color sheme was yellow and green, 
and each little guest on entering the 
room received a yellow or green cap, 
which they wore throughout the after
noon. A pyramid cake centred the 
tea table and was lighted with seven 
sex tapers, 
assisted the hostess in serving the

Team Captains Prepare For 
.Campaign to Raise $8,500 
• For WorkA VERITABLE 

RESURRECTION
The

Brought About By 
Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN

Miss Edith Edwards 1

9 9
“I didn’t 'Go West’ in France, 

put I came home to Canada carry
ing my death warrant, the doctor 
declared. I weighed exactly 120 
pounds—not much for a six-footer. 
Look at me now I Just 185, and as 
hard as nails.”

The speaker (name if requested), 
a young Canadian from Victoria, 
B.C., who had served overseas with 
the Royal Flying Corps, had re
turned in 1918 a mere shadow of a 
man. His mother despaired of his 
life and he, himself, felt that he 
had come home to die. >

Miss Gwyneth Hodgson and Miss 
Estella Flowers were the joint host
esses at a delightful dance at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Hodgson, 
Princess street, on Saturday evening. 
.The floral decorations in the drawing 
rooms were red tulips and the same 
spring flowers centred the table at sup
per time. A feature of the evening 
was a lucky dance, for which prizes 
were awarded to Miss Mary Itowse, 
Mr. Ronald Moorehouse and Mr. Har
vey Bishop. Miss Marjorie Long as
sisted in furnishing music for the danc
ing. Those present were Miss Lucille 
Hodgson, Miss Betty Williams, Miss 
Mary Rowse, Miss Eileen Ewing, Miss 
Mary Ritchie, Miss Dorothy Petrie, 
Miss Muriel Armstrong, Miss Mary 
Fulton, Miss Ellen Gregory, Miss 
Frances Peat, Miss Nancy Lee, Miss 
Frances Kerr, Miss Ruth Foster, Miss 
Marjorie Long, Miss Helen

His uncle, a prominent doctor, 
suggested Kellogg’. ALL-BRAN, 
and he decided to give it a trial. 
In'one month he felt better. He 
persevered, and in three months 
was back at his position, healthy 
and happy.

•vsDECAUSE
others, and because doctors so 

urge, most women' are deserting the 
old-time “sanitary pad” for a new 
and better way.

Eight in 10 better-class women 
now use “KOTEX.”
| / Discards as easily as a piece of 
' tissue. No laundry. No embar
rassment. I

Five times as absorbent as ordi
nary cotton pads.

Deodorizes, thus ending ALL 
danger of offending.

Obtainable at all drug and depart
ment stores simply by saying 
“KOTEX.” You ask for it without 
hesitancy. ,

Package of 12 costs only a few 
cents. Proves old ways a needless 
risk. In fairness to yourself, try it

one woman so advises

MWhetheryou laze the days away 
or join In the morts and amuse
ments, life on White Star Ships 
is a joyous, carefree experience. 
Luxury and comfort surround 
you; every want is attended to; 
the food and service are perfec
tion; your cabin is a haven of 
rest and quiet. No wonder White 
Star liners are called “the Com
fort Ships of theNorthAtlantic”

Let US help you plan your trip. 
No obligation. Juat write or 
’phone.

i 108 Prince Wm. St, Saint John
1 or Local Steamship Agents

\ Largest Steamer»
1 ' from Montreal

Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN will relieve 
constipation: relieve it permanently 
if used regularly. Eat at least two 
tablespoonfuls daily — in chronic 
cases with every meal. Only ALL- 
BRAN can

n
conquer constipation.

k JdS.ii aSSS? c*“d*’ "■*
plan for meeting

Plans for the annual meeting to be 
held next month were made at the 
meeting of the Alumnae of the General 
Public Hospital held last night in the 
nurses’ home with Mrs. A. O. Bum- 
ham, president, in the chair. After a 
short business session a social evening 
was enjoyti

OVERLAND 
SIX COACHNo Drug’s .V*i

Mr. Phillip Golding, Mr. Neilson Lewis, 
Mr. Jack Machum, Mr. Harvey Bishop, 
Mr. Stewart Sime, Mr. Ronald Moore
house, Mr. Leonard Roberts, Mr. Har
rison Morgan, Mr. Hugh Kennedy, Mr 
Douglas McAndrews, Mr. Roff Cor
bett, Mr. Harold Kennedy, Mr. Gor
don Adams, Mr. Charles Curren, Mr. 
Clifford Sancton, Mr. Gordon Elkin,

1 84

Challenges Comparison lPP*? j(ir'éj;- ^
")™Vuggy tooth pastes 

_ are doubtful. 
Minty’s does not contain 
a trace of drugs—noth
ing but the most reliable 
cleansing agents. That’s
why the bubbling foam 
which dissolves tartar 
and film, makes 
teeth

■*' 5^ i

Korex
No laundry—discard hike tissuex Side by side, with any Six within several 

hundred dollars of its price, this big,,, 
extra-powerful Overland Six Coach w 
win your enthusiastic approval.
Open its big doors and note the wide seats 
and spacious interior, made possible by the 
extra-long wheel base. The luxurious 
velour upholstery is but an indication of the 
superb quality which prevails throughout.
In beauty of two-tone color effect... in lus
trous finish ... in body lines... in equipment... 
between this and other sixes in its price 
class there is no possible comparison. In 
performance it will out-pull, out-run, out- 
accelerate any car in its class you want to 
test against it.

r— room15Ü: WWMWIW
_ L

your 
so glistening 

white. f Your dentist 
prescribes MERdShave In Comfort Willi 

Cuticora Shaving Stick
56

Mer Dentifrice origins ted in s 
dental clinic, where professional 
ideals have to be worked out in 
definite, practical results. ♦

Mer bears the highest endorse
ment of your dentist, who knows 
what a tooth paste should be used 
for and exactly which is best. He 
will prescribe its daily use, especially 
*t bed-time, with a mouth wash of 
Merci tan Lotion.

This delicately medicated anti
septic Shaving Stick produces a 
creamy lasting lather enabling ten
der-faced men to shave without any 
Irritation, even twice daily. It leaves 
the skin smooth and fresh and 
makes shaving a pleasure. Cuticura 
Talcum is 
powder.

F* Cuticura Shaving Stick 25c.

• T#
1STi » why pay 

rriore?^
on ideal after-shaving A

Calves Liver 
With Fried Ham

| Pungent, yet delicate 
with purest peppermint,

’ it blends exquisitely on 
the tongue witii its satiny 
coating of the New 
Improved “G.B.” chocolate.
Ask for it by name. L

' <—eti»
QTie makers marfe/lfSIWï) m tveru piece ~ ^SarJB

©anonds
chocolates

m MERCut the Ham thin and 
fry until crisp. Fry the 
sliced liver in the ham fat. 
Serve on toast — a slice of 
ham and a slice of liver. 
Cover with thickened 
well seasoned with

Take a ride 1 in the Overland Six Coach 
just once... drive it yourself... and you 
wm know wiry it is the fastest selling carDENTIFRICE

L.D*^,feL*
P*fty of Canada. 
Limited. Sold by 
leading druggist» 
everywhere.

ffRffclHU
Company. Ltd.. ^ 
Toronto.

gravy

lEtePEtHE
SAUCE

éterner//eif DYKEMAN OVERLAND SALES COMPANY 
33 Simonde Street, Stunt John

Robinson Overland-Knight Co. 
Moncton

N
re/iu/aSiottf f/. G. A. Mersereau 

Chatham
Stewart & McKay 

SL Stephen

A W. A. Gallop 
Dalhouiie SacfcviHe Motor Ce. T hnhW 

SacfcrtB#
Felix Charette Scott Mots*
Grand Falls

rOU?
tnree tona aeneraJi'oni âit i

\ National Garage Co, Limited 
SussexTHE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Albert Boan» Limited. Hits., Montreal 7 9
vmtnftniiHtit

l

L

Overland
4

Cylinder
COACH

$850
F.OM.

•Women
TeU

Others how this new hy
gienic pad discards easily 
as tissue — no laundry
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Help Wanted** For Sale ** Hoard ** Rooms ** Real Estate s

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLDLOST AND FOUND WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET FLATS TO LET i MAN’S BODY FOUND, 
jSUKM SUSPECTED

WORRY shout ' lost articles.

;as zvxz
rtur“ïiirp7Ù" gwds KS*'" tUrn,ne5

DON’T
Your ad. in this column will find It 

«everybody reads the "Lost and Found 
Column.**

-Party to share 
office on good street.

O. Box 83, City.
FLATS FROM MAY 1ST:
West Side—

Five rooms, gath, furnace, lights, $25. 
Six rooms, $15.50.
Six rooms, $14.00.
Four rooms, $13.00.

North End—
Five rooms, $13.00.
Six rooms, $13.50.
Five rooms, lights, $15.00.
Six rooms, $16.50.
Six rooms, bath, lights, fireplace, $25. 

Central—
Four rooms, $11.50.
Four rooms. $10.00.

South End—
Six rooms, lights, $20.

Sterling Realty, Limited, 13

ground floor 
Low rent.—P.

3—3
TOLET-Six roomed flat, toilet, lights. T Phon'^To43at' * rooms. High^ street.—-

3—4

™ept.SV3iitlamesIPr^eT, Sm

: SS5 J°SÏ yôur’ôsn!
. cl°î,hln». boots, discarded furniture,

furnished apartmentsTO LET—Four room flat, 16 Queen 
Square. 3_gLOST—Lady’s wrist watch, between 

Moore street and Douglas avenue 
Christian church.—Phone Main 1506-21. T?« kET—May 1st, furnished apartment, 

healed 38 WCni*C tstove an<* hot water* » and 

day'—i^Paradfse^row. MUSt 66 S°,d3^

3—3 TONo^MPecrkn6M.rSh.eIectS Victim of New Waterford, N. S. 
Tragedy Had Been Despon

dent For Month

Graduate Chiropodist3—8
LOST—On King or Charlotte streets, 

fountain pens and thermometer. Re
ward on returning to 138 Charlotte 
•treet. 8—8

! TO LET—Immediatebath"1”' bath; one room, kitchenette, ^roe’Store" 93 Sydnev’^t®11 V'?-seons

wSs.iur„j““t — -"-d:
TO LET—At once, lower flat, 48 Par.
•tree" «T* KVy Vr^^r

wr « I room SSÎ; % m'|I| » 

with light.;—Kenneth A. Wilson. ’

pjy&SSSp .SJeQ‘s
street. West, over Emergency Hospital.

FLATS WANTED.

MALE HELP WANTED
THIS COLUMN will ’ find you a good 

nan or boy. Every wlde-a-wak. man 
reads the "Help Wanted Column."

ÇYDNEY, N. S.; March f — 
With one side of his head 

completely shattered and an 
empty 12-guage shot-gun lying 
on the floor, the dead body of 
John Passerini, an Italian resi
dent of New Waterford, 
found by his wife lying 
the bed in their home on Plum
mer avenue, tonight when she 
ran upstairs to investigate the 
cause of the report. The circum
stances point to suicide.

Dr. D. J. Hartigan, coroner, will hold 
an inquest tomorrow morning.

Passerini resided in New Waterford 
for several years and conducted a small 
bakery and confectionery. Friends say 
that for the last month or so he ap
peared moody and depressed. Shortly 
after 11 o’clock tonight he went up
stairs and in a few moments his wife 
was" startled by the report of the gun.

Chief of Police Graham said that ap
parently Passerini had placed the 
zle of the gun in his mouth and pulled 
the trigger.

^raESSff - rentfh‘ S*m.°£ 

Boxa8ei6tenT,mee.GiVe a11 Stalle-Write
"fO LET—Furnished apartment, 3 

■ —16 Queen Square.

T<?» n.ET—Furnished heated apartment, 
16 Queen Square. 3__5

rooms
Dancing SchoolMill street. 

\ 3—4Fphonfm7S2rn burner 3—6range.— 3—4
GUARANTEE to teachb^j^et^e47fla^^8.trRe.etcijl0p?

bell. 42 Princess street. 2__27__t.f.

TO LET—Upper flat. 66 High street. 8 
■Booms, toilet and lights. Rent $19 

month. Can be seen Tuesdays 
Thursdays from 2 to 4.—Apply M

12 lessons.—W. B. Stearns’ <Danclng 
Instructor, Phone M 1165-32. 3_f

WANTED—Heated flat of 6 or 6 rooms TO LET-4Flat, 14 Millidge Ave., lights 
„ Of, "ear Douglas Ave.—Apply Box toilet, separate entrance; also large
a 17> Times. 3 3 flat and store, corner Vlshart and Mll-

Hdge Ave.—Apply W. E. Curran, 154 
Victoria street.PPIFSm!

old going at $300. Piano, 3 bedroom 
suites, rugs, parlor lamps, etc. Owner 
i67cïnff ,town Wednesday.—Phone M. 
J,v IT JURt off Douglas Ave., Bruns
wick Place. 3__4

WANTED—Barber, one experienced in 
ladles’ haircutting.

Apply Barber Shop, Oak Hall.
T?ai^Tsrrffirn&??^ment" 66 Ade-Steady work.—

3—5t.f. Men’s Clothingw couple desire small modern flat. North End preferred
GMi,hdeta,ls -Box s S6’

3—4 APARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Reliable and agressive sales
man to represent a strong Toronto 

financial house. Plenty of co-operation 
end leads furnished, which assures a 
Splendid income from the start. ' Apply 
by letter, Box 8 18, Times Office, stat
ing full particulars and 'phone number, 
and a personal Interview will be ar
ranged. References required.

per
and

4310.
was

acrossWE HAVE a few winter overcoats that 
we will sell at a very low price to

St«etTW' J" Hlgglns * Co., ig2 Union
TO LET—Compact lower flat, seven 

rooms, bath, electrics, 15 Brindley 
street. Apply evenings. 149 Waterloo 

street.

and T9, Five room heated apartment.
.Oranges treet; garage if desired—
IotleystrStriCBn Clothlns House. Char-

k3—3
HOUSES TO LET T° LET-Lower flat, 28 Stanley street, 

2 bedrooms, dining room, kitchen, 
bath room and lights. To be newly 

and paihted throughout. Rent 
$1®-—Kenneth A. Wilson. 3__3

3—8 3—8

Electric heater—M. 4856-21." 3^4 to I ft m-----T~T7~n----- -----------------------
——:--------------:------- -—• .----------—:----- _ ... . ~May 1?t' 12 room house, also

FOR SALE—Kitchen range, 192 Queen. Main M^Tl apartment’ KlnS Square__

Interior DecoratingTO LET—Bright warm sunny flat, bath, 
lights. Your own entrance. Situated 

West Saint John.—Telephone evenings 
from seven to nine, Main 1410.

TO LET—A choice upper heated apart-
ApXVa^^Ste. C°bUrg3—3 3^5anteFe?lr£Sh,eSaEE:W 78?-ll8 CheerfUlly Klven—S AlUby.

3—16WANTED—Barber. Apply Bell’s Barber
Shop. x 3—4

3—4 T? LET—Flat, six bright sunny rooms, 
bath, heated by landlord. Rent rea

sonable to good tenant.—M. 3663.
TSquaEre7-^aotned 31 Queen

TO LET—From May 1st, heated apart
ment, two rooms, kitchenette bath 

room 101 Orange street. Seen at rea
sonable times—Apply Miss Woodburn.

3—6

TO LET—Lower flat, 110 Harrison St 
5 rooms; Inspection Tuesdays-Thurs-’ 

days 2—5.—Apply 246 Prince EdwardFEMALE HELP WANTED 3—8
3—8 Maîtresse» and Upholstering3—5 TO LET—Fl®ti 84 Sydney street, 7 

rooms, bath and light.. Upper flat, 
King street east, 5 rooms, lights 
hath—Kenneth A. Wilson.

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies 
and Filing Clerks read the "Female 

Help Wanted Column."
SALE—Grand piano, in good 

dltion. Must be sold at once at any
WaUrloo'r.treefer ac™-W

street.
water

3—8

con- TO LET—Modern . flat, medium size, 
separate furnace, 7 Clarendon St..— 

Fhpne Mrs. Nase. M. 2275. 3__5
hot cœYM.in sres

--------------------------------------------------------------- ! Mattresses, springe, divans. et£ Mat5

' w-

and
3—63—4^TANTED — Janitress, by 

large businett House. 
Only one who can give full 
time need apply. Box S 50, 
Times.

T9,BENT—Immediate possession, self-
M two flats’ unfurnlsh-ed.—20 Wellington row. 3 g

TippfyVl!atâkr?e0rT56t°i1,ebt4AlghtS"-6TwÿT7ltraflnadta'„g1,=t,Pr,5Caî, ^FQR SALE—REAL ESTATE street.
3—33—5FOR SALE—Suburban property at Llng- 

Iey* . Dwelling house and separate 
store building.—Bower S. Smith, Pugs-
^Bmid/nr^nTjoh^ Sm‘th’ PiÜ9 gEâlEIbeauty parlors.—Apply 282 Main.

I
To LET—Flat, hot water heated, - 6 

rooms; 3 Dunn Ave., West End.

TO LET—Flat, 9 North street, 6 ' 
and light. Rent $15.00—Kenné 

Wilson.

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, next 
Knox church; also Garage—Mrs I 

Dean, 82 Wall street.
Mattresses and UpholsteringTO LET—Heated apartment. All con

veniences. Orange street.—Main 1446. muz-
3—63—9 3—4 ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and

fr. t T.-T. t --------—— Cushions made and repaired. Win,
10 LET—Lower apartment, 66 Coburg Mattresses re-stretched. Feather two

Street, seven rooms and bath, hot “*de Into mattresses. Upholsterlm?
water heating—M, 417, 3—10 Lamb' 62 Brittato
TO LET—Two heated apartments in 
, Fu83leych°use. 17 Chipman Hill. Rent 
$50 and $55. Inquire Geo. T. Kane, 42 
Dock street. Phone 3981 or 1131—21

TO LET—Middle flat, 6 rooms lights 
and toilet; also 4 rooms, 139 Mecklen

burg street—Apply 350 Union. 3—9
3.8 th° a!

3—3
F95 SALE—Freehold property. Applv 

Edward Day, Pokiok road. 3__ie 3—6 RED PEPPER HEAT 
QUICKEST RELIEF

WANTED—Girl for music store. One 
with knowledge of stenography pre

ferred. State age and lowest salary to 
start—Apply Box S 19, Times. 3—3

TO LET—House, 43 Sewell, 
lots. Phone M.FOR SALE—Self-contained house 6 

„ street- F°r particulars Phone
M. 2109.

TO LET—Modern 7 room flat, 91 Ger
main street, West.—Phone W 389.

TO LET—Upper and lower five 
flats, electricity, $20. Champlain- 

West 57.
3—8 room

Marriage LicensesC™63bat°hn
hot water heating, open fireplace, set

hi,.*-

8—4 ___ ____________________ _________ 3—9
TO LET—Middle flat. V rooms, 44 Dur- 

ham street, $20; 5 room flat, $16.— 
Scribner. King Square.

SALE—Self-contained house, 27 
Cranston Ave., 8 rooms and bath.— 

Phone M. 2109.

WANTED—Reliable housekeeper with 
references.—Apply Box S 47,

Times.
TO LET—Seven room flat. $10. Apply 
ivr13^5eIÀvIew Ave” down stairs. Phone 

3—6 M- 765‘41- 3—3
WASSONS issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Mato St3—3care
3—4 TO LET May first, heated three room 

Princess16111 Wlth ffas ratlfire' etc.-—218
tf.

WANTED — Experienced checker and 
lroner- Vail’s Globe Laundrv. 

fS Charlotte street. 3__5

FOR SALE OR TO LET-Summer house 
at Morna—Telephone W. 626-32.

TO LET—Modem 7 room upper flat 55 
Orange. Seen afternoons.—Jos. Rod

erick, 99 Carmarthen. 3__9

TO LET—Flat. 8 rooms, lights and bath. 
Phone^ 4819-1 L°°r' “ Harrlson street,. Medical SpecialisU

FpntRSF^r^malningMae ĥhrSe'

and two bathrooms, suitable for 
ers; rental $43.00.

3—4

Lf ’Ph^CS}. S3Pie0°6lall8t" 12414

BUILDINGS TO LETrooms

Upper flat, 72 
Durham street, five rooms; rental $14.00. 
—Apply Turnbull Real Estate Company.

3—5

WANTED—To hear from first class 
vest-maker, who can make vests at 

home.—Box S 42. Times.

WANTED—Girl to assist with general 
work.—Western House. West. 3__8

FOR SALE—Desirable all-year resi
dence, Westfield, with good water and

JgSravnSSLSk" bSx streto
Times.

TO LET—Sunny modern flat, 
street. M. 652-11.

TO J^5ÏTMiddle flat- Seen Tuesday 
^apd Friday, 34 St. Paul street. 3—5 Bridge --------------------------------- ------- ---------— -

3—6 T9, a££e,Hall. 80 x 25. Rent $36.
----------Heated, lighted.—Paradise, Ltd.3—1—t. f.

'TO LET—Lower flat. Apply 29 St.- Paul T9„i'E'£rLower Hat. 79 Hazen, 7
$22.—Phone 3662.

T9.wLET—Tlvo flats, 17 Main 
Phone 2021-11.

rooms,
3—3 3—43—9 Red Pepper Rub takes the “ouch" 

from sore, stiff, aching joints. It 
not hurt you, and it certainly stops, that 
old rheumatism torture at

When you are suffering so you can 
hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 
Rub and you will have the quickest re
lief known. Nothing has such 
trated, penetrating heat as red peppers. 
Just as soon as you apply Red Pepper 
Rub you will feel the tingling heat. In 
three minutes it warms the sore spot 
through and through. Pain and 

Iness are gone.
Ask any good druggist for a jar of 

Rowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to 
«et the genuine, with the name Rowlet 
on each package.

OFFICES TO LET Nickel Plating3
s.srî»’

-tpply 5y letter, Miss Mc-
.  _____ —------- Dermott, above address.

COOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE Self-contained houao,

get you efficient help. wu 287s- 3—5

TO LET—Five room flat, lights, 
Duke street.—Phone 2802-11.

TO LET—F|at, $35. 28_ Peters
Phone 5169-21.

TO l.ET—Upper flat, ..
A. S. Merritt, M. 241.

TO LIST—Self-contained brick house. 24 * 
Crown street, nine rooms, hardwood

îf0v J?wh,ta.lr,-'D’ W. Puddlngton,
12 North Wharf. g__j

TO LET-—Self-contained house. Apply 
137 Sydney.

TO LET—part of house, heated. Box S. 
32, Times.

FOR SALE OR TO LET-House at 
Brookvllle 6 acres land.—Apply M.

888 or 3533-21, cr P, O. Box 164.

TO LET—Leinster Hall, 40 Leinster 
street, 19 rooms and bath, hot water

heating, a centrally situated rooming
boru*e- — Richard G. Magee, Phone
2853-41.

TO LET—-House, 10, rooms, suitable for 
roomers, 225 Union, Telephone 3830-11

3—4

276 street,
3—6WANTED—Experienced waitress. Ap^ 

Ply Green's Dining Hall.
can-3—5 T?ahLEn“_? l^d officé- hardwood fln- 

Ish. Rent moderate. Telephone 
ings from 7 to 9. Main 1410

3—3
TO LET—Siinny basement.street.

3—9
3515. once.even-

3—4WANTED—Girl for nursing at the 
Home for Incurables.—Apply Matron. 3—16

water TO LET—Warm flats. 120 Pitt. T<r» VSF—Large bright office, in White 
BuLding, comer Union and Min streets.—Sterling Realty. Limited. MIU

168 Metcalf street. Piano Moving3—33—53—6 3—4 TO LET—Seven rooms and bath, «et
&iSleCt/IC seen Wednesday
Friday from 2 to 5.—114 Elliott row

concen^

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W 

26 st- Patrick street. Phone M. 
17**- _________________ 2—5—1926

PIANO -and Furniture moving—A. E. 
MMcIneh1ey. 73 St. Patrick street. Tel.

T? EET—Self-contained flat, six rooms, 
bath, electrics, hardwood floors, open 

fireplace, 35 First street.—Phone 1847-31 
.__________  3—8

35 3—45—2 and
TO LET—Offices and samnle-mnme 

Standard Bank Bldg. Apply Oak Hall." 
Llty-______________________ 1—5—t.f.

3—5
TO LET—Flats on Hllyard street. Ap

ply to A. Clarke, 26 Murray St. P
3—5

3—3HOUSE FOR SALE and

p aoprsen2o*.to iet-
TO LET—Sunny self-contained second 

flat, modern 8 rooms, 86 Summer 
street. Inspection afternoons and even
ings; also garage—H. E. Brown. 3—8

TO LET—Small flat, six rooms, lights 
and, toilet. Inspection Wednesday and 

Friday afternoons—21 Golding street M. 
vilUo-______________ 3—4

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, electrics;
Jour own entrance. Enquire 112 VIc- 

Î2îia,8treet’ Top beI1 or Phone Main 
°88"»- $—5

TO LET -Two flats, 7 rooms each; up
per, flat seen 3 to 5 Tuesday and Fri- 

Lower, 2 to 6 Wednesday.—67 
High street. Phone M. 4671.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
Apply mornings, at once. 28 Wall

nine room 
heated—Apply STORES TO LET sore-

\"3—6 TO LET—Modem six room flat. West
ern House, West. 3__5

Tnlv \v~f0M9ï. AO1. 272 Brittain—Ap- 
pi> w. J. Mahoney, 50 Princess.

T?riiETB~L^e heated work room, cen- 
tral. Rent moderate. Telephone even- 

lngs from 7 to 9, Main 1410. 3 ,

TO LET—Heated store, central KfI1i
to” Main" l7loePh°ne eVtnlngs from 7

T?94^ET—^Shop, 173 Main street, Main ARTHUR DOYLE, Plumbing and Heat- 
Ja4‘-_____ 3—5 ln«. 18 Exmouth street. 3—n

for SALE—Fixe 
club buildings, . 

Apply C. F. Inches.
WANTED—A capable cook with refer- tennis courts with 

on Gilbert’s Lane. — 
1—»*rtf.3—S

F?R 8ALE—Brick house. Good loca- 

flats. Easy terms.—-Phone 5Î79-1L

WANTED—Competent 3—5Times reterenceE—APPlÿ8B^SJ6,ncare Plumbing CANADA’S HIGHWAYS
OTTAWA, March I.—Development 

of highways in Canada last year cost 
$150,000,000. Approximately 55 per 

■ cent, of the 400,000 miles of roads in 
t the Dominion are unimproved earth, 

----------- ---------------  j. • -I'dO per cent, improved earth, and 10
AUCTION SÀLEÎpcr cent- gravel.

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE
5th MARCH, 1926

T9j EET, Fla}8-,bne Immediate posses- 
s*on, 23 Adelaide street, middle

3—4
t?t L®T—Hotel Property, Saint John, 

N. B. Sign O’Lantern House, Prin
cess street; a widely and favorably. 
known house for tourist trade; 100 yards' 
from Admiral Beatty Hotel; hot water 
heating. 22 baths,
room, kitchens, ete., .quarters for help; 
well kept and14 tnof'pughly modern ; 
present complete furnishings and fix
tures can be bought reasonable. Rent 
$128. Possession May 1st. A real snap 
for capable party.—Flood Realty Co., 
Ltd., 109 Princess street. 2—23—t.f.

bell.
3—5Mrs"

jD7G^rai!. Toa9“ikmoRtferen^

3—6

FOR SALE—GENERAL
P*an°- baby carriage, 

child s automobile, Royal Vïcuum 
J". B" McPherson, Phone

LoWer Jlat- 35 Paddock, Phone TO LET—Work shop, 142 Princess.
1—5 3—15 AUCTIONS.row.

flat-223

T^eEtTphF‘nee 5^.^

TO Four room flats, 87 Brittain.
—Phone 2279-11.

TO LET—Middle flat, 102 
street, 7 rooms, bath and 

lights; rent $24 per month; 5 rooms. 
fiîCt^0ullshts- *24 per month. Self-con
tained house, 44 Camden street. 6 rooms, 
bath. and electric lights; rent $24 per 
month. Self-contained house, 46 Cam
den street, 4 rooms, electric lights; rent 
$16. Lower flat, 50 Camden street, 7 
rooms bath and electric lights, rent $25. 
—Apply to J. S. Gregory’s Office, South 
=}de HHyaro street. Tel. Main 453-11 
Main 453-21.

TNo^TT^°rrera,Xth^^=’ s;
NoClYl5Slonndtre8etPPlng S-ds.-Apply

P-rtor
3—4 3—5

WANTED—Maid for general house 
work. References.—Apply to Mrs W 

J. Starr, Tel. 127, Rothesay.
TO LET—June 1st, 6 room remodelled 

"at.—Apply 142 Leinster street."i
P. Campbell & Co., Agents 
stallers.

3—5
3—8 TO LET—At once, store 32 Mill street

jggggEftsg
T9rEETC7®h0P and premises, 187 Uniom
bm, tSk“’‘;AppII' E- J. Henne- 
oerry, Telephone M. 1107.

. WANTED—Experienced general maid. 
\ .References lequired. Mrs. Royden 
\Thomson. Rothesay. 3__3

WANTED—G 
-V Apply 244 Germain.

an<K In- 
. 3—5 TO LET—Modern lower flat. 6 rooms, 

in/fii Tuesday and Friday afternoons. 
3__5 —100% Elliott row.

^ O- EET Upper flat, 7 rooms, modern, 
42 Clifton street, W.—Apply lower bell.

3—8

8—6
TO. LET—Self-contained house. Apply 

Mise Merritt, 120 Unjon. I have been instruct
ed to sell by public 
auction at 71 Bryden 

street, Saint John, the furniture, all 
practically new, owned by Mr. A. D. 
Rolfe. This comprises Prince Royal 
Kitchen Range, Kitchen Cabinet, Re
frigerator, Oilcloth, Dining Room Fur
niture, Combination Buffet, Congoleum 
Square, Silver Moon Stove, Parlor Fur
niture, Carpet Square, Bedroom Furni
ture, Sliding Couch, Phonograph, 50 
Records, Crockery and Glassware, pic
tures and household sundries, 
mences 10 o’clock a. m.

JOHN BURGOYNE,
Auctioneer.

FOR SALE—Five tube radio, perfect 
•r£0ndA,vOnVwalnut cabinet. A snap at 
150. Also Magnavox loud speaker like new, $25—Phone M. 1860. \£l|

3—4 Portland
electriceneral maid. References.

3—3 PLACES IN COUNTRY
WANTED—Maid or woi• ing housekeep

er. Reference required.—Apply earlv 
evenings, 123 King St. East.

TO LET—At Hamptpn, all yeai> around 
8 room cottage.—^James Malcolm, 52 

St. David-street.
3—3SALE—One Peerless 500 lbs. dif

ferential chain block. — Box 3 47
Times-______________ 8—4

TO LET—Lower flat, heated, seven 
rooms, 34 Wall street, Phone 2925-11.

Realty Co., 109 Princess.

3—5 3—8
AGENTS WANTED 3—5FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—Computing scales. Bargain 

for quick sale.—37 Waterloo 
Phone M. 132-31.

Sold and recommended by

WASSONS DRUG STORES
2—23—t.f.TO LET—Sunny heated upper flat. Seen 

Tuesdays and Fridays, 17% Waterloo 
street. , 3

street,
3—5

A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 
the "Agents Wanted Column." They 

ell read It.
THE SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE 

COMPANY, LIMITED, PROPERTIES 
TO RENT FROM MAY 1ST: iiprsi3—4

THIS MOTHER 
GLAD DAUGHTER 

IS WELL

TX> LET—Two flats, No. 151 Orange 
street, modern improvements, hard

wood floors. Seen Monday and Thurs
day, 3 to 5 p. m.—Phone M. 5089-11 .
______  3—4

TO LET—45 Beaconsfield Ave.. West, 
modern six room lower flat.SITUATIONS WANTED » q 1-—New hot water heated

u s suitable for small
3—15apartment, 

family; living 
room, open fireplace, large bedroom, 
bathroom, kitchenette, electric range, 
electric hot water heater, set tubs, 
modern- plumbing, modern electric fix
tures, electric lights. In brick building 
corner Germain street and Pagan Place, 
285 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

2. -—Apartment, large living room, open 
fireplace, large bedroom, bathroom, 
kitchenette, electric range, electric hot 
water heater, electric lights, hardwood 
floors, modern throughout. 274 Princess 
street. Rental $45 per month. Heated 
by landlord.

3. —Large modern rooming house, brick 
building, so adapted as to be rented in 
small suites or single rooms, hot water 
heating, electric lights, electric ranges 
inr.two flats, owned by landlord, for use 
of tenants. 283 Germain street. Rental 
$65 per month.

4. —Upper flat, five

ONE CENT PER WORD will place yourjott. bj‘u,r$t^rjPbrpy,;uy^ <̂1/alo‘
TO LET—Modern flat, new house, Rock

land road.—McIntosh, 2258-21.
FOR SALE—Two gas ranges, $6 and $15.

Approved Are door with track," fusible 
link, etc. Wassons, 9 Sydney street.

TOleT—Store, 7 Germain. 
Merritt, 120 Union.

Com-Apply Miss3—4 3—6
TO LET—Flat, 72 Smythe street 
per month; 3 rooms, in good order.

TO LET—Two flats, 35 Erin 
Phone. M. 2705-11. FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETstreet.

3—4
$9 ;- _ . . 3—3

Supply Co., 16 Charlotte street.

ACCOUNTANT, thoroughly experienced 
In office management, desires position 

with a progressive firm. Can furnish 
best references—Box S 44, Times and 
Telegraph. g_5

3-4
3—4 -4-

T?w^r,arI°r bedroom. suitable for 
North b th and bghts. Cheap^—9

TO LETL-Flats, $18, $25, $40.-3803-21. NOTICE 
Our Annual Sale

Rose bushes, box- 
rhododendrons, 

shrubs, etc., from well 
known gardens S. D. 
VanDerGoot, Holland, 
to take place in near 

future at salesroom, 96 Germain street.
POTTS, Auctioneer

SOAP! SOAP!-
For 3 days we will 

sell by private sale at 
salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, 7 cakes brown 
Windsor soap 25c.; 6 

cakes complexion soap 25c.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

T9.EET—Lower flat. 5 rooms and bath 
188 Brittain, Phone 2781-41.

to LET—Modern seven room flat, 168 
Rockland road, Phone M. 4843. 3__4

3—43—8 3—4
FOR SALE-Essex 16 H. P. marin, mo- 
„ toJ' wltrb clutch and magnéto: " Good 
condition.—Box S 29, Times. 3__4

»-----------------------
Mrs. Parks Tells How Lydia E. 
Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Daughter’s 
Health

Tu^a0rishtd
TroomsET57 0raFngrenl3he<^ hous-’kee^f

TO LET—Furnished 
mond street.

Wanted Janitor wants position. 
Steady, sober and reliable. Can furn

ish good references; age 40. — Main 
2715-11. 3—5

trees,room, cen-
3—8WANT AD. TO —Very modern 7 rooihBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES upper

bfh. Sa!rSÆdBtS,,1S£

Also lower flat. Inspection Tuesdavs 
Thursdays.-—Apply 166 Bridge street*

WANTED—Young man. 7 years clerk
ing experience, desires 
46, Times.

F?R SALE—Modem saw mill, Including 
^and Î1ÜV re-saw, 4 Waterous boilers^ 

&c. Bargain prices.—Randolph & Bak
er, Ltd., Randolph, New Brunswick.

position.—Box
3—8 RATES rooms, 26 Rich-

3—8S
______________________________ 3—3
TO LET—Upper flat, 92 Mecklenburg 

street. Can be' seen any day. Immed
iate possession if desired.—R. G Magee 
Fhone 2853-41.

F. L.YOUNG man, 22, with four j'ears exper- 
ience in office work, desires position. 

References.—Write Box S 43, Times-
Star- 3—5

TO LET—Furnished room* $3.-97 Duke I
a ________ 3—3 |3—10 AToronto, Ontario.— “My daughter 

ia 16 now and has been an invalid ever 
since she was six 
months old and 
has been com
pelled to remain 
out of school the 
greater part of 
the time. We have 
tried different 
kinds of medicine, 
but none helped 

*m< msh her much. I had 
M taken Lydia E.

" 0 ¥ Pmkham’s Vege-
—----- y—--------sJtable Compound

' when I was run-down, and it had 
LONDON, March 2—An aeroplane helped me so much that I thought it 

Which is claimed to be the fastest i might help her at this time. She has
fighter yet constructed in this oo„nt-y. ! it'She attends school evtfry'da^now 

is shortly to undergo its tests—proo- j and goes skating; and does other out- 
!ibly at the hands of Mr. Bert Hinkler, of-door sports. I recommend this 

The “Flying Bullet” as it has beer. I medicine to any one who is run-down 
called has been designed and construct-j nervous and weak.”— Mrs. Parks,
ed privately by A. V. Roe. It is fitted I 106 Bond Street, Toronto, Ontario, 
with a direct drive Napier Lion engine,.! Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
and has a speed w hen carrying the ! Compound is a dependable medicine 
full military load at between 170 and for young women’s troubles.
180 miles an hour. For sale by druggists everywhere, c

It has been built in London, but the 
tests will

WANTED—GENERAL UNFURNISHED ROOMS, rooms, modern
plumbing, in good condition; 65 Watson 
street. West Saint John, 
month.

flat’ two rooms, open fire- 
place, bathroom, kitchenette, hardwood 
fl^Prs,n4Ie^trlc “Rhts, modern through- 
out.—2o5 Germain street. Rental $45 per 
month, heated by landlord.

’"T?rl®bt airy flat, 5 rooms, hard
wood floors throughout, hot water heat- 
lng. electric lights, broad hall-way 
f, Terrace- J27 Wright street. Rent
al $30 per month.

Inspection,,, said premises on Tues
day and Friday afternoons from two to 
four o clock For further particulars ap- 
Ply to The Saint John Real Estate Com
pany, Limited. 42 Princess street.

3—3
Zc Per Word Per Dey 

Times-Star
WANTED—Dress-making. 146 Paradise 

row 3—9
WANTED—To borrow $6,000 on mort

gage at six per cent, on first class city realty.—Box S 86. Times. 3^5
-Rental $16 per TO LET—Desirable flat, 6 rooms, bath, 

electrics, open fireplace. Also garage. 
—Apply M. A. Malone, 516 Main street.

^ApplyeTx ■s°33UnfUrni3h.ed bM~,

FOR SALE—AUTOS 3—3WANTED-CoupIe to share flat.—Apply
street, up- 

3—6z BARGAINS in used cars can
be found in this column. Every proe- 

Pective car owner reads It. Have 
•tie for sole? Advertise it now.

TO LET—Heated flat or apartment 66 
Hazen. 3__33c Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tele» 

graph-journal

WANTED — To purchase a suitable 
wood-working lathe, new, or in good 

runnina condition with or without mo

rash price—Address Box S 13; Ttmes-

BOARDERS WANTEDyou
TO LET—Saint John West store 71 

Union street ; upper flat *20 nion 
street, lower flat, 16 Guilford stree up
per flat, 16 Guilford street: lower flat 
18 Guilford street.—Apply 219 Guilford 
street, or Phone W. 840.

IW>^N^iED—'K0 ladles or gentlemen 
boarders.—Phone Main 2304-11. 3__9

BOARDERS WANTED—Télr. M.

FOR SALE—Studebaker Special 6 Tour* 
Ing, 6 balloon tires. McLaughlin 

Master 6 Sedan, newly painted and 
overhauled.—McLaughlin Motor Car Co

New Airplane Flies 
180 Miles An Hour135-11

3—5
3—3

3—3 a|dlr° aa*°get^r-Agy TO LET—Sunny basement flat, 3 rooms 
electrics, 233 Douglas Ave. Apply 15 

Richmond, Phone M. 2461-41.
NOTE: Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost is only 60 
per cent, greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation it 
more than doubled. Minimum 
charge 26c. ,

PENSIONS’ APPEAL ON.
MONTREAL, Inarch I—The federal 

appeal board

TOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they 

•Coet us after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Uuke street. Phone Main 4100.

3—32—26—t.f.

ns*®#* 'TOÆà;ï,r!S ’Jeen’wid4:
ste8e'eay8 a"d Fridays —Apply 104 Union

TO LET—Lower flat, 77 Leinstir, flve 
locnis. all improvements, $25. Can be

.ihof," from 3 to 5 Wednesday and Fri- 
3-r—3 1 uay. 3—9

TO LET—Upper eight room heated. 
Princess street. Tel. M. 2831. 3__7 on soldiers’ pensions, 

commenced ÿ seven-day session here 
today, borty cases are on the agenda, 
and four of the appeals were heard to
day. Colonel C. B. Reilly, K.Ü., is 

TO LET—Six roomed upper flat, hard- chairman, the other members being
MrT0JdW^7hS"l3nheinst?r0dSetrn"-A2^ MC"’ and W.

TO LET—Two heated flats, 135 and 139 
Wright street—Apply to C. H. Towns, 

hend, 54 King street. 3__3’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417.

3—5

WANTED—To lease, small farm‘ "near 
city.—Apply Times Box E 10.

MUTT AND JEFF-JEFF GETS THE SHOCK OF HIS YOUNG AND EVENTFUL LIFE - -

! what: a flower
•POT m FLORIDA',!

—By “BUD” FISHER
ri’LL SO IK1 AMD SesA 

THIS BABY’. LAST 
YéAW t. PA lt>

tvmcaity scvcm Bucks 
To Trie SovCRMAnCMT." 
MAvBe this exFsieT 
Cam suave nay 

PERSONAl PROPS FT V y 
tap. Down a -r _ 

Bit:

'So YOU Dow " owu amy\ 
JeUOCLRV eHÎ UJCLL, I 
Do YOU 01*1 Al Amy /

Household Goods orJ 
Live sTock ?

|AtSS CluT#S,Pl»T DOWM UevuCLRY 
NON»: House Hold 6006V NO mc: 
Live STOCK,
V none:

probably be carried out at 
a remote flying ground on the south
west coast. So far the Air Ministry I 
have had no part in the dev elopment ! 
of this machine, but it is likely, iff 
the preliminary trials are successful,! 
that it will be offered to the Ministry. I

swS ’ c-
Gn fact i DOW'T OWM 
A THING, IN THS WORLD 
SstePT AM OLD
FvouueR PdT in 
Florida that cay < 

V GRAMDMoTHeR J 
N- LÊFT Mve: ,—^

Jti Jr. ]Kism ^ D LrsiU
g-u*. w,.

„ m ^ ■ sniB-u, OB _/ ■ "TO SUIT -
W I T6MANT. .

THU
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GST/-tTee .

100.000! JJ3S*!
f .*K10! t'lUvN^

Te LLtM & You 
X DOM'T OVUM
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IIrv > WeMK,

—V from ---- - ~l —■
Winter Mishaps/ /

'll- V till 111 > I? 1»^ .2/
’iy.A* 1

>/ mWC0t*£\ „
tax \ .

r-W/7^{fat-

AFTER a fall on treacherous, 
wet or icy pavement—soothe 
and heal that cut, bruise, wrench 
or strain with Absorbine, Jr. 
The magic bottle is double first 
aid —both antiseptic and lini
ment. It stops the ache and pain 
—promptly and effectively. It 
destroys germs—guards against 
infection.
At the corner Jntfgist's, $1.25 a iettlr.

W. F. YOUNG. Inc..
Lyman Bldg

5 I1, KL ■ JH% It
h% m mm6 !Wig -1
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COAL AND WOOD STOCKS YIELD Stewart Warner ........ 7914 79 79%
White Motors .............  80% 7S 80% tion was concerned, one dollar an acre 

would be a generous offer.
Figuring on this basis, the company 

would be entitled to abdut $8,000 or 
$9,000. The lands carried with them 
their alleged value of waterpower rights 
and Mr. Acres had mentioned some 
amount of $10,000. Mr. Hughes said 
the company was claiming interest. He 
cited cases to show this should not ap-
piy-

> MONTREAL MARKET
MONTREAL, March 1.

High Low Noon 
, 78%

Pocket Packs
an Ideal Buy

Stocks to 12 noon.

NEWS FINISH 
AFTER-YENRS

!Abitibi
Atl Sugar Com .... 26*4 
B. C. Fish 
Brompton 
B. Empire 2nd Pfd .. 814
Brazilian ....................
Can S S Pfd ..........
Can Car -Pfd ..........
Oom Glass ...............
Laurentide ...............
Montreal Power ..
NaVl Breweries • • •
Spanish Riv Com ....105 
Spanish Riv Pfd ....117Vs
f*hawlnigan ...................... 187
Peter 
Smelting 
Winnipeg ...... 1...... 6IV2

7h 78V4
26VÎ
72

,
W 28%

1 7.3 73 y33 Vi 33 33
8 Vi 8

06 95 Vi 96IN ILL STREET 68% 63% LEAGUE VIEWSFOR THE COMPANY.
G. H. Montgomery, K. C., Montreal, 

I opened the argument for the Inglewood 
! Pulp and Paper Co., following Mr. 
j Hughes, K. C.

Mr. Montgomery went exhaustively 
into the leading legal questions and 
principles involved respecting the water 
power rights.

MR. MONTGOMERY SPEAKS.

84 S-t Handy Packages of 5 or 
10 insure supply and 
keep you r cigars better.

94 95
89% 84% 89%

221 221% 
61%

104% 105
117% 117% 
186 187

221%
62 61%

ÉÜiRecessions of From One to 
3 1-4 Points Experienced 

At Opening

TRADING IS DULL ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

P. J. Hughes Concludes Arg
ument Before Judge 

LeBlanc

Informs British Commons j 

That Communications 
Treated Confidentially

v
Lyall 39 39 39

242 240 241
51 51

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
CHICAGO,^March 2. |The

Point
Before opening argument he said i 

he would like to express his apprécia- j 
tion of the many courtesies extended | 
him by Judge LcBlane and opposing ! 
counsel. ;

Mr.

" To 12 noon. >High w Noon 
158% 160 MR. MONTGOMERY 

14014 HEARD FOR COMPANY

F. R. Taylor Yet To Address 
Court—Matter of 

Damages

ORDER PAPER SHOWS 
MEMBERS’ ANXIETY

May wheat 
July wheat 
May wheat (old) ....157% 
May com 
July corn

160 4
77%
80% Montgomery declared that all 

the potentialities,of the holdings should 
be considered in arriving at compensa
tion and that it was not necessary for 
the company to name possible pur- 

i chasers and the prices they would be 
! willing to pay for it, as contended by 
opposing counsel. Mr. Montgomery 

, , . , . was speaking when adjournment was
w . C* L- I #* ! The end of the long-drawn-out arbi- made, Canadian Pres. Cable,
noming OtOCK Letter j tration proceedings before Mr. Justice F. R. Taylor, K. C., is also to be LONDON, March 2.—The Marquess 

Portam pa?tRof tbTe ïquidluon wasYom ILeBlanc of the Inglewood Pulp and heard and then Mr. Hughes in rebut- of Hartington. Conservative member 
accounts which have been hurt by the ! Paper Co., Ltd., claim of nearly $800,-1 __________  __ ___________ for West Derbyshire, asked in the

:h Hr, ™ c5mmte;on7r«t>K I MAP FDWARDS ffl ”'7=0—TcTZsy^ertLteceive-r
ers yesterday. There may be more of ! lion in connection with the Musquash lllnL LlU TY fllll/lj W. ed from the dominions expressing their
this selling today and the bears may | hydro development appears in sight _ _________ views 1n regard to the proposed in-
*verCt|t moka8 at "the1 close0 last* night* aâ now with the argument by company’s D Ï p A CL AîîDÏFNf’F crense in PCTmanent membership o'f
though considerable resistance bad set : counsel being heard here. ■ LLfl JLi nUl/lLHVU tl,e council of the League of Natl

should rally before I lie j The tender of $59,000 by the com ________ I.icut.-Col. L. C. Amery, secretary for
selling yet’in îhe news ATsTa^come j m‘Sjlon. for th<V holdings having been jn Q. ht show al tl.c Dominions affairs, replied that it
later, but It has not yet made its ap- : rt*jccted several jears ago, the com- B * was impossible for him to make a
pearance. Business In most lines cori- ; pensation adjustment first went b< >rc Opening of Engagement in statement as to the nature of such com-
tea" a re' "showing very ' goodS' earning” I J*1, late,VIr" Justlce Chandler, and then Opera House munications which were of a confiden-
f\n“e It Is imuosslbfe fo tell how far !ie/orc hIsL successor, Judge LeBlanc. Upera Mouse tial character,
such a liquidating move will carry, and The case has been postponed time and
while, since the decline has been so again over a period of years, but the
eeve e, it will take some time for the -nA should he reached either late thismarket to recover from its effects. A should be reached eitner late mis
treat many stocks have already been afternoon or tomorrow morning.
• arried down to rather conservative 
‘pvrls. , Gen. Motors hç.s acted well all 
during the break, and while heavy sell- 
in* may yet break out /in the motors.
GMO. is not high on. its earning basis.
Con. Gas has had a severe break in this the lowest figure that could be hoped 
“t\S,ns^I%rrtsaini'r^.°dpI8dPeCU!a- from the water power plant, and

I that it was shown that a steam plant 
i could be built at reasonable cost to pro- 
I duce 28,000,000 k. w. hr- at approxi- 
I mately 1.35 cents. He said no one had 
«ver heard of a site like the Musquash 
selling at anything like the figure ask
ed in this case. In the matter of the 
claim of fishing privileges destroyed, 
lie said there were never any salt water 
salmon in the Musquash. The pre
sentation, of this feature by the claim
ants had been a matter of “if*.” He 
also spoke against the claim that the 
company’s land could be used as a 
pleasure resort. The land would not 
have any merchantable timber In a 
lifetime.

1
IS there are several kinds of 
Miller’s Creek coals, all of 
which can be called original 
Miller's Creek, if they come 
from the Miller’s Creek dis
trict, but there Is only one

Prices Irregular; Breweries j 
Moat Prominent, Losing 

11-8 During Night

■VWINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
"WINNIPEG. March 2. Baldwin Promises More In

formation on Matter 
Later in Week

( wTo 12 noon.

May wheat . 
July wh:&t . 
May oats ... 
July oats ■ •.

/ High Low Noon •
146% 145 146% I
144% 142% 144*4 ! '

A.-Wy,

46%
: ■>47

Ï*ACanadian Press
NEW YORK, March 2—Liquidation of 

Impaired Wilson’s
marginal accounts carried 

prices irregularly lower, at the opening 
of today’s stock market. United States 
Cast Iron Pipe broke 3% points on the 
first sale, Childs Company 2*4, 
Reading, Missouri Pacific preferred. Al
lied Chemical, American Can fold stock), 

| a hud North American Company, yielded 
I « Point or more. American Brake Shoe 
and Foundry opened a point higher, and 
U. S. Steel common, Dodge Bro*., Hud
son and Anaconda improved fractionally 
on initial sales.

CONSOLIDATION
V MILLER'S CREEK 1 *

COAL
wmamm

and it
CIGAR t

u
1*9

ons.

CONSOLIDATION Miller’s 
Creek bus qualities found in 
none of the others—quick, 
dean, free burning, no stone, 
no clinker and almost no 
ash. Being pure, It bulks 
larger than other coals, and 
spends further.

inj? whether a decision has been reach
ed in regard to the instructions to be 
given Sir Austen Chamberlain and 
whether the dominions will be con
sulted before Great Britain is commit
ted to any change. In a joint reply, 

- Tr ,T . _ Premier Stanley Baldwin requestedJ- H: .Thomas (Labor, Derby), re- that the housc await tbe statement he 
quested that the correspondence be sub- h d to make later in the week, prob. 
initted to the House before any de- abI March 4
bate on the subject of the enlargement Ra^sa MacDon[i]d, ,cader of the 
of the council took place. Labor party, requested that the Pre-

Col Amery sa.d he was uncertain mier raakc his statement on March 3, 
that he would be able to do it. It und Mr. Baldwin promised to do his 
would largely depend on the views of ! beg^ 
the governments concerned.

Mr. Thomas asked if it were not es
sential that the house know exactly the 
dominion viewpoint before the debate, 
but Col. Amery made no reply.

ed by many relatives and friends. The 
service at the faunily home was on- 
ducted by Rev. M. S. Richardson, 
pastor of High field Baptist church. 
The choir of the church was present 
and sung the hymns “When He 
Cometli to Mako up His Jewels" and 
“Safe in the Arms of Jesus.”

Interment was. at Elmwood, Rev. Mr. 
Richardson officiating at the graveside. 
The pallbearers -were uncles and cousins 
of the deceased, Messrs. Noble Sleeves. 
Otto L. Sleeves, Gordon Thompson and 
Ernest Thompson. Many beautiful 
floral tributes bore silent testimony of 
the affection in which the little" lad 
was held.

)
IN MONTREAL

MONTREAL, March 2—Trading dur
ing tbe first hour on the local exchange 
this morning was inactive and prices 
were Irregular. National Breweries was 
the most proininent and came out with 
an over-night loss of 1% at 61%. Braz
ilian Tract ion was steady at 95, and 
Consolidated Smellers sold up % at 
240%.

ASKS CORRESPONDENCEThe Mae Edwards Players opened at 
the Opera Housc last evening to a 
capacity house, and the company 
scored an instant hit with theatre pa
trons in their presentation of “Her 
Sacrifice,” a three act dramatization of 
Adele St. John's sensational “Cosmo
politan” story, “The Worst Woman In 
Hollywood."

Miss Edwards cleverly handled the 
role of Adela La Monte, notorious 
film star, who was sacrificing every
thing that her younger sister might be 
properly brought up. 
made a very satisfactory Willis Hem- 
mingway. Charles T. Smith as Ed. 
Griffith, movie director, lived the part. 
Miss Grand delightfully portrayed-the 
part of Mary Smith. Carleton Pinck
ney cleverly portrayed Carl’ Van Rider. 
Lawrence Hayes was very satisfactory 
as Adela La Monte’s business’“mana
ger. Miss Peggy Downes, as Clarice 
Bonhomme, gave n very clever por
trayal, and Roy Mitchell made a good 
hotel manager. Walter Son ville af
forded mych humor as the servant al
ways looking for tips. Although the 
entire cast excellently enacted their 
roles.

There were many recalls, particu
larly for the “novelty orchestra.” The 
pep and vim and spirit of the musicians 
put it over In good style. Charles T. 
Snyth, manager of the company, an
nounced in a speech before the cur
tain that the company had one aim— 
to please the public. The band would 
play any number the public wanted. 
Clean fen and plenty of it was tlie 
company’s plan.

The reception tendered the "Mae Ed
wards Players on their first day ir, 
Saint John would indicate that their 
Halifax record might even be broken. 
It is a good clean show, well presented, 
with a full measure of laughter and a 
splendid line-up of novel vaudeville of
ferings.

YESTERDAY AFTERNOON
In opening Iris argument Mr. Hughes, 

for the commission, said 1.5 cents was
Blaze of Soft coal and staying 
qualities of Anthracite. To be 
sure of the genuine, see that 
the name "CONSOLIDA
TION,” as well as Miller's 
Creek, is on your coal bill.

> NEW YORK MAmeer
I NEW YORieSjllarch 2.

Stocks to 12 noon.

j Atchison ...
1 Am Can 
Allied
Am. Locomotive 
Baldwin Loco ..
Beit & Ohio ...
Last Iron Pipe .
Chrysler ....
Davidson ...
Dupont ..........
Gen. Motors 
Kennecott ..
Radio ..........
Rubber ..........
Steel .................
Stùdc-baker .

!y LIVINGSTON & CO.

Victim of Moncton
Accident Is Buried

Current EventsHigh Low Noon
...128% 127% 128%
■.,..322% 317 322%

..........123% 120% 123%
....104 102% 104

..........107% 106% J07%
V ■ - - 80%

FIGHT MOSQUITOS
WASHINGTON, March 1.—At the 

request of the authorities of the Do
minican Government, 15,000 top min
nows collected off the coast of South 
Carolina have been sent to Santo Do
mingo to aid in abating the mosquito 
nuisance there.

C ^(I 'll ^ March 2—Domestic Paul Linton
production, week ended Feb. 

27, averaged 1.840,125 barrels daily, In
crease 15,546 dally over preceding week

Studebaker, year ended Dec. 31 last, 
earned 13.55 against $7.03 hi 1924.

C. p. R, January gross. $13,470,131, 
aga nst $11.826,613 In Jan. 1925.

Baldwin Locomotive February orders 
were four domestic" locomotives, 12 loco
motives for export and 28 electric en
gines.

Twenty industrials 159.98 off 3.47; 20 
rails 107.16, off .81.

Chem ...

BH^D iMEMBERS ANXIOUS
MONCTON, March 2—The funeral 

The members anxiety in regard to of little Llewelyn Arthur Steeves who 
the League Council issue is reflected in met death under tragic circumstances 
the questions on the order pkper. Three on High street on Saturday, was held 
Liberals and one Conservative are ask- yesterday afternoon and was attend-

90% 90%
.180 174 180

43% 43
... 42% 42%

............ 219% 316

............ 124% 122%
64% 64%

43

151 Prince William Street 
’Phone M. 2800. 38% 38%

73% 73
124% 124%
68% 68

t

R

BAIL IS $10,000.
Charles T. Gallagher, charged with 

having smuggled goods in his posses
sion to the value of more than $200, 
was allowed out on bail of $10,000 
yesterday afternoon by Magistrate 
Henderson for his appearance in court 
next Monday morning. The accused 
went his own recognizance for $3,000 
and John T. O’Brien, insurance bro
ker, and Edward Hogan, horse dealer, 
went suri ties of $2,500 each for the 
balance. This Is the Three Mile House 
liquor seizure case.

VHe thought the engineer’s 
valuation of $2.50 ,an acre too high, 
and said $1 would me nearer the mark.

Judge LeBlanc said he did not think 
lie could go below the amount which 
had been offered.

We of or a 
New tMac of—

(Dominion of CanadaSpend to 
Save MATHIEU5

SYRUP
ofTarsCed^jver 
k Extract J

Twenty-Year 4 y2% Bonds
Bonds of tbe Dominion of Canada possess a high 
degree of security and marketability.
These Bonds are secured by the full credit and 
taxing power of the Dominion and may be con
verted readily into cash at any time.
Interest is payable on February 1st and August 1st, 
at any branch in Canada of any chartered Bank.
Bonds are obtainable in denominations of $100, 
$500 and $1,000.

Price 97 and interest, yielding 4.73%
(Subject to prior sale and change in price)

THIS MORNING.
You’ll b; money in pocket by 

buytng tbe kind, the size, the 
quality of coal your stove or 
range was intended to burn. 
Just now we can send you

Continuing bis argument this morn
ing, Mr. Hughes treated of the evidence 
given by S. R. Weston, chief engineer, 
wherein he declared some 5,553 acres of 
the company’s holdings had been flood
ed. Other lands amounted to 2,735 
acres flooded. As counsel ' had said 
yesterday, there was no possibility of 
development without acquiring a con
siderable part of crown land territory 
by the Inglewood Company through 
flooding, and, Mr. Hughes declared, this 
assent was not secured by the com
pany, and any compensation granted 
them could not .be based on any hope, 
expectation or chance of acquiring 
rights to these land*. Mr, Hughes 
cited several cases to support his argu
ment. To assess values on special 
adaptability, counsel said, necessitated 
proof of market value, and the com
pany would have to show a possible 
purchaser.

Mi AEMMERSON SPECIAL Had 43 Boll*
And Carbuncles 

At One Time
BROADOOVB and PICTOU 

BESCO COKE
A. B. MORRIS, AMHERST. N. & 

Distributor for the Maritime 
Provinces.

Emmerson Fuel Co. Ltd Mr. Cland Melanson, Castieford, Ont., 
writes:—“In regard to your remedies 
I have to say that B.B.B. was the only 
medicine I could get to relieve me of 
my boils and carbuncles.

I had forty-three at one time, and 
my doctor told me to take

Y our order, large or 
email, may be tele-

’Phone Main 3938 

115 City Road r
■ V

Yesterday In 
Parliament

and willat oar
receive prompt etten-I
tion. The National City Company:

MILLER’S CREEK, 
PICTOU, SYDNEY 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
• On Hand.

Delivery One Price--City, Fairville, 
Lancaster.

Limited
Head Office—St. James and St. Peter Streets—Montreal

3B4 Union Bauk Banding 
OTTAWA

VALUES OF 1920
îe Kins Street 1 

TORONTOThe company, he contended, had 
never received any offer for these lands 
as a power site and their case depended 
on the' possibility of a market. There 
was no evidence Of this on the record, 
Mr. Hughes said, and only values of 
1920 should be considered in arriving 
at compensation.

In this case, his learned friends were 
pushing their hd^es to a tremendous 
extent, particularly in the matter of 
their holdings being a valuable lumber 
site 75 years hence. This was purely 
a hope about which there was no de
finite evidence.

Under the act, an independent land 
surveyor went on the land and looked 
it over and made his report but the 
commission, he" said, was not informed 
o- how this assessment was compiled. 
This independent report was made by 
G. G. Murdoch and though the com
mission felt he had placed a greatly 
enhanced value on the land, damages 
by severance, .flooding of' roads, etc., 
had the company accepted that valua
tion, the commission would he forced 
to pay it.

-uy71 St. Peter Street 
QUEBECCanadian Press

OTTAWA, Ont., March 2—Notice 
of motion for closure given by Hon. 
Ernest Lapointe. Debate on the ad
dress occupied the House. Speakers 
included George Black, Conservative 
Yukon; I. D. Macdougall, Conservative, 
Inverness; H. B. Short, Conservative, 
Digby-Annapolis; J. L. Qfiabot, Con
servative, Ottawa and J.. R. O’Neill, 
Conservative, South Temiskaming.

Today, a motion for closure will 
be moved in the House by Hon. Ernest 
Lapointe.

US

The Colwell Fuel Co. VV
iLTD.

'Phones West 17 and 90 The first bottle I took gave me sack 
great results that I took three mor% 
and after I had used them I was com
pletely relieved of my boils and car
buncles. ’ ’

Put up only by The T. Milbur* 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Out.

!

To CMxetu Wishing To Invest 
1100, $500, $1,000 or More.BROAD COVE She Could Never 

Have Done It 
With Piles!

6MILLER’S CREEK,
.ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU-

A- FUNDY, QUEEN GOAL,
NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 
Nut «tie, excellent for heater or 

furnaces. Special price $13.00 (und.) Bless the American girl who Has glorified

McGivem Coal Co. ! SSSiaEs
Main 42 j women. If you have them, you ought to 

■■ j know this simple thing to do!
1 ! At any hour or moment that you have the 

least distress or discomfort from piles, use a 
simple Pyramid pile suppository—and go hap
pily on your way 1 The worst hemorrhoids, even 
weeding and badly protruding piles respond at 
once to the soothing suppository applied in per
fect privacy. But bear the name in mind; Pyra
mid Is the one every druggist has, usually the 
only one he will sell his patrons. Pyramid is 
marvelous. Why suffer another single half-hour 
•with painful piles?

Sixty cents the box. the world around. But 
for proof, a free box plainly wrapped will be sent \ 

i those who write Pyramid Drug Co., 200 Pyra-* , 
! mid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

«z m Purchase the new 
Dominion of Canada Bonds

m

R.
Im

12 Portland St. “»
X

It is a far better thing tor the Country ' 
and for every man’s business that 1,000 
citizens should own $1,000 or more of 
the new Dominion of Canada Bonds, 
than that one investor should buy 
$1,000,000 or more.

There is no better investment. The 
entire taxable resources of the Dominion 
of Canada ensures security of principal 
and regular payment of interest.

The interest return is attractive. The 
term is long, and having a broad market, 
the bonds may be converted into cash at 
any time. We suggest early application.

i

om ) 1 7
SAYS VALUE NOMINALi Mr. Murdoch’s figure was $35,000 

but the company had declined to ac
cept that, Mr. Hughes said. The lands, 
he declared, were only of a nominal 
value, being wilderness lands, bringing 
in no revenue and being an expense 
rather than an advantage. There was 
no immediate likelihood of it ever be
ing a fishing rtsort and, so far as valua-

mmm . eM

4 4

X
■ 11 y

MüCOAL AND WOOD Ir

Any DruggistCOAL and WOOD 
MILLERS CREEK,BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

CANADA’S 
MOST FAMOUS 

TOBACCOS

!
Telle oj quick relief to aching, ewotlcn jointaBROAD COVE 

BESCO COKE 
VIRGINIA NUT 

THRIFTY

Foshay Coal Co.
Cor. Lamdcwne Ave. & Elm St 

’Phone M. 3808

RELIEVED PAIR AND 
SWELLING OVERNIGHT

Springhili and Acadia

Will Stop 
ThatW. A DOWD

t Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122 Imperial Mixture
Rich and Mellow

H.B.C. Cut Plug
Sweet and Mild

Obtainable at all Tobacconbt.

CORN,1

AM Pain to 
3 Short 
Seconds

Nut mAfter having suffered with rheumatism 
for years, and tried all kinds of rem
edies in vain, thousands of people have 
at last found a way to get quick

Welsh Anthracite
Skmnds “GETS-IT"

Prompt Delivery

D. W. LAND
'Phone 4055

, surv
1

Ask for“I have been a sufferer from rheu
matism for years,” writes one woman 
from Washington. D. C. “At times 
my hands are terribly swollen. Sloan’s 
always gives me relief in a very short 
time. I have tried other liniments, but 
nothing equals Sloan’s.”

The marvelous effectiveness of 
Sloan's is due to its stimulating effect 
upon the circulation. Straight to the 
sick, aching tissues, it sends a healing 
tide of fresh new blood — clears out 

n -, . , ... , /q 1 rheumatism germs-kills pain.

___ j bar leal ana Wood Co. vSJSça.-euttUi'S.Si
ISISV-'- Hwn*M. 1346 ÏSStD.ridS,. M,ïïiSie»5to:

Mid. In Canada

JVorltTj Fastest Pain Ender ■
“GETS-IT" is a scientific liquid that 
millions use, among them famous 
dancers, athletes, doctors and folks 
who walk a lot. It ends corns. One 
drop stops pain irt 3 short seconds. 
Then the corn loosens and comes off 
. . . all gone, forgotten. You walk 

l ' >n peace. There are imitations. So 
watch out. Get the genuine "GETS- 
IT.” Few cents at all druggists.

An excellent fuel suitable for 
Crates, Furnr.ces and Cooking j 

Si over
On Hand 

* BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

R.P. W.r. SfAS.I.LTJ,
‘sè bmyL.e St. iSJ Union St.! Orders may be telegraphed or telephoned (collect) 

through your usual bond dealer or through 
any brunch of easy chartered bank in Canada.IpUK t a.

'A truck
HU*, t 1

t_làl Vt v-<3.
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Bfc.ST HALrinooL an - 
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Dominion of Canada
Refunding Loan Bonds

Dated February let, 1926 Due February 1st, 1946. 

Denominations: $100, $500, $1,000.

Price* 97 and interest, yielding 4.73%

NOW
We can supply your needs la 

COAL as well as Wood.

McBEAN PICTOU 
RESERVE MINE 

and
MILLER CREEK 

Phone M. 733

McNAMARA BROS.

MC 2 0

2?

J

W

»

B unlock
Blood

Bitters.

«
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EASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP BASKETBALL FINAL TO BE HFT ,D HERE' 
II TITLE IS[~AW Brunswick Amateur B^fng TouTiTey Awiïded To St PeteTT 
AT STAKE IN Along The Sport Trail EIFIELD BEATS
CM TONIGHT i—* - z- WFITFRWF ichtWilieiL. I U 11 I U II I Flowers was awarded the world’s middleweight championship IlLL I LI I 11L I (j III

from Hairy Greb the other night although the 18,000 people received
It very well. Jack Lawrence, the Herald-Tribune expert, gave Greb fir DCIAIIT P T f* fl
eight of the fifteen rounds. He saysi “From where this writer sat It IIL will UL L I L U
looked as though Harry used his head as a sort of a battering ram In MT 11 II II 11 |l I 
the clinches and.several times poked his thumbs into the colored boy’s I» 11
eyes. In addition to this he was on more .than one occasion guilty of 
heeling the challenger with both hands. These tactics didn’t help him 
any so far as the light itself was concerned, and lost him the 
pathy of the crowd. Greb, who is said to have been doing most of his 
training in the night clubs of Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and New York 
In recent months, was very far from the rugged, tireless person who 
took the middleweight crown from Johnny Wilson. Harry looked pale 
and drawn as he entered the ring, and in the first round hnd a very 
rough time of it. For a while it looked as though he would have a lot 
of trouble in going the distance. But he rallied/and in many of the 
succeeding sessions showed much of the old windmill style and inex
haustible stamina that has made him famous all over the world. In 
the opinion of this writer Harry Greb had a sufficient lead at the finish 
to warrant his being given the decision. It was certainly too close a 
thing on which to relieve a man of a world’s title. On the Herald- 
Tribune score sheet Greb was given eight rounds against six for the 
challenger. One was recorded as even.”

A heavyweight sensation of a few years hgo, Gunboat Smith, 
refereed the bout.

: -
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SMYTHE LEAVES FOR 
PITTSBURGH RACES

:

I MONCTON, March I —Harry 
Smythe, youthful speed skater 

and holder of the world’s 16-year- 
old skating title, the Canadian na
tional and Ontario crowns for the 
same class, left on the Ocean Lim
ited this afternoon for Pittsburgh 
where he will skate in the national 
meets arranged there. He was 
accompanied by M. H. Nelson.

AQUATIC MEET:

| Trojans Confident of 
I Overcoming 3-Point 

Lead

lÆSr PLAY-OFF for one
SECTION ARRANGED

jf.
? Saint John basketball fans will see Boxing Tourney To Be 

Held Here After 
Easter

sym-
: en Eastern! Canada finals the latter 

part of March, either in the men’s sec- 
• r tlon or In the girls’ section, boys’ rules, 

• according to a telegram received yes- 
; terday from Upper Canadian authorl-
3 ties by W. E. Stirling, vice-president

■ of the M. P, B. for New Brunswick, 
; Who is In charge of the play-offs in the 
I Maritimes. Mr. Stirling was advised 
; that the winners of the Ontario-Que- 
; *>ed series would meek the Maritime 
; Province winners here in the finals of 
I either section, this section to be named 
i shortly. The officials have asked that 
< * Maritime winner be declared by
4 March 18. As the Trojan Senlors- 

Woodstock game tonight will settle
Ï, the New Brunswick title, and as Nova
5 Scotia probably will default, the Mari

times will be right on time.
Tonight’s game should prove a 

thriller, with the local team keen to 
; ; Wipe out that three-point defeat 

handed them by Woodstock a few 
; nights ago, and with their star, “Beef” 

Malcolm, back in the lineup and oh
■ their own floor they should be able to 

overcome that margin, although Wood- 
stock, will fight fiercely for the points.

City
TORONTO, March 2 — George 

Fifteld, of Toronto, welterweigtit cham
pion of Canada, was awarded the de
cision over “Mike” Dempsey, of 
Rochester, after 10 rounds of boxing 
here last night The former weighed 
ISO, and the latter 148Vi- .

Lou Scozta, of Buffalo, 163, won by The playoff for the championship 
a technical knockout from George ofgirl’s rules section of the Saint 
Nicholls, of Cleveland, in the third ! John City Girls' Basketball League

will take place at the Y. W. C. A. 
gymnasium bn the evening of March 
8 and will commence at 8 p. m. The 
two teems which are now tied for 
first place In the girls rules section 
are the Peps and the Beavers, both 
Y. W. C. A. teams.

Arrangements for the play-off were 
made yesterday afternoon ata meet
ing of the League held in the Y. W. 
C. A .room with Miss Jean Angus, 
presiding. The Trojan Rovers are 
winners lit the boys’ rules section 
of the League.

At the meeting yesterday it was 
decided to hold a banquet on March 
13 for the members of all the 12 
teams In the two sections of the 
League. At the banquet cuips will 
be presented to the winning teams- 
ot each section.

Championship Under * Girls’ 
Rules to Be Decided 

March 8

'J'HE New Brunswick amateur box
ing championships for 1926 have 

been awarded to the Holy Name Soci
ety, St Peter’s church, and will be 
held in their rooms in Elm street 
shortly after Easter, according to an
nouncement last night by W. E. 
Stirling, M. P. B. vice-president. The 
St. Mary’s A. C. have been awarded 
the Maritime championships, the dates 
for which have not been set as yet. 
The news that the provincial boxing 
titles will be decided here will arpuse 
considerable interest in local ' sport 
circles. Amateur cards always draw 
well in Saint John and invariably pro
vide plenty of action and entertainment 
for the fans. There are several likely 
youngsters who have been working out 
faithfully for the last several months 
in preparation for these bouts. Some 
of the boys who will appear took part 
in a short programme at the Y. M. 
H. A. smoker in honor of Charlie 
Gorman recently, and the manner in 
which they went through their pa^s 
was an eye-opener.

SWIMMING MEET.
Mr. Stirling also announced that the 

Maritime championship swimming 
meet had been awarded to the As
sumption Club, Moncton, and will be 
held there in the near future. There 
are several likely youngsters here
abouts who will go up to the railway 
city for the meet. Recently, a small 
meet was held in the Y. M. C. I. and 
some good talent was uncovered. This 
is a branch of sport not highly devel
oped in the Maritimes, but a few good 
meets would go a long way to putting 
it into public favor.

In connection with boxing, Mr. 
Stirling has been advised that the 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union has 
decided against sending a team of 
Canadian boxers to the Pan-American 
boxing tourney this year in South 
America.

9

round of an eight-round bout.
Jackie Jones, of Hamilton, won from 

Johnny Ross, of Buffalo, after six 
rounds. The men are junior light
weights.

Charlie Miller, of Toronto, knocked 
out Len Friers, of Buffalo, in the 
ond round of a six-round bout. They 
are lightweights.

PHILADELPHIA, March 2 — Jack 
Dempsey will not be permitted to fight 
in defence of his heavyweight title at 
the new municipal stadium during the 

•Sesqult-Centennlal exposition.
This was -announced last night by 

Mayor Kendrick, after a conference 
with Taylor and Gunn Is, local promot
ers, who had been seeking to arrange 
a championship match between Demp
sey and Wills.

Mr. Kendrick said a heavyweight 
title bout in the stadium would attract 
too much attention and detract from 
the primary purpose for which the 
structure was built—a programme of 
events arranged purely for the enter
tainment’ of Sesqui-Centennial visitors.

* I
gEVEN THOUSAND applications in excess of the seating 

capacity of Wimbledon have been received there in pros
pect of the second Lcnglen-Wills match. Nearly $150,000 must 
be refunded. How that must make Tex Rickard weep!

% a * * *

THE Dominion of Canada Inter-scholaatlc championship track and 
field meet will be held In the Percy Molson Stadium, McGill Uni

versity, on May 29 of this year, and every effort should be made to 
have a representative New Brunswick contingent compete. If not, then 
various schools throughout the province should send their own indivi
dual athletes to represent them. School athletics in this province have 
attained a marked degree of efficiency within the last few years and 
there is some likely athletic material that should be given this chance 
to secure keen competition at the Montreal meet. It is at meets of 
this nature that talent is uncovered for future Olympic teams and while 
probably the boys who show up well at this meet would not be ripe 
enough for the 1928 games at Amsterdam, the meet would serve as 
line for the future. The inter-school meets in the province do not take 
place until June but now that the boys have been fairly warned, they 
should get into light training and try and make this trip. The meet 
will be held on a Saturday and no local boy need miss very much of 
school in taking part in the events.

* * * a
IIJACK DEMPSEY will not be allowed to tight in defence 

of his heavyweight title” says a despatch from Philadel
phia. The above despatch refers to Jack Dempsey, 
prize tighter. Gee, that’s tough on poor jack.

sec-

'

WILL THEY WIN UNIFORMS.
/ ; A snappy new set of uniforms havt 

been purchased for the Trojans.
: Whether they get them or not will de- 
' pend on the outcome of this evening’s 

game. The new suits have arrived 
and ready for wear, but Manager 
Golding told his men last night that 
if they were going to lose the title 

i they will do so in their old clothes. 
Consequently the team will begin the 
game with thçlr old suits.

If at half time they have run up a 
sufficient lead that they look like win
ners a change will be made, and the 
Ipst half will be played with the boys 
arrayed in the new outfits. If they 
lose the new clothm^will be carefully 
packed away In mwBPlÀITs and stow
ed in the lower rigjjMia 
Manager Golding’s”®-

Heartened by Suzanne Lenglen 'a victory over Helen, European ten- 
ni» critics were picking Senorite de Alvarez, Spanish champion, to beat 
Many WMIe Whe" the tw0 m,et at nice. Helen, however, vanquished herCARLETON CURLERS 

DEFEAT THISTLES Thrilling Battle Tonight 
With Capital Boys Here

a

Local Bdwling Final Count Was 91 to 83— 
Was Last Game of The 

SeriesIn the C. N. R. Recreation League 
last evening the B. and B. department 
took three points from the Presidents, 
1199 to 1167.

The Imperial team took four from 
the General Offices, in the C. P. R. 
League, 1447 to 1244.

In the Inter-Association League, the 
Trojans won three from the Civics, 
1273 to 1247.

Llngley C. forfeited four to Lingley 
A, in the I. O. F. League, 128».

In the Clerical League, the N. B. 
Telephone Co. team took three from 
Oak Hall, 1284 to 1282.

Wygoody won three from Lingley A 
in the I. O. F. Ladies’ League.

City Hall took four from Postal 
Clerks, 1806 to 1256, in the Civic and 
Civil League.

Freight shed defeated Shed No. 1 
our points, 1154 to 981.

K. of C. won four from Holy Trin
ity in the Inter-Society, 1888 to 1286.

J. & A. McMillan defaulted to 
Bank of Nova Scotia in the Commer
cial League. 1389. •

*P
If there is one team more than an- Harold Drummie will referee this 

other that the hockey fans have been game and there is no danger of its 
asking for Since the close of the 8ettin8 out of his control as happened 
league that team Is Fredericton. The deloroTto rî*ee
fînhtWih haH, thrr -7f,Sh granted t0‘ teams P’ayed. - About the^aly** thlug
as ts t sc s-r,"°* -ii> -
The Capital has alwasy been a great 
hockey town and this is partly due to 
the presence of the university. A col
lege town always appears to have a 
livelier interest in sport of all kinds 
than a town without one. This year's 
team is said to much stronger than 
last year and they have certainly 
showed up to good advantage in the 
fast North Shore section of the M. A.
H. A.

Any team that can beat Campbell- 
ton on their own Ice has to piny real 
hockey, and that is the record of the 
Fredericton Capitals.

The Comets intend playing the same 
lineup that they put on last Friday 
against the fast Sussex team, and which 
is credited with having put up the 
best showing that any Saint John team 
has made on soft ice for several

The third and deciding match of a 
series of three between Carleton and 
Thistle Curling Clubs, six rinks a side, 
was won by the former last night with 
a total score of 91 to 88. Three rinps 
a side curled on Carleton ice and « 
simuler number on Thistle ice. The 
score by rinks follow i

ON CARLETON ICE
Thistles.

J. R. Steele 
R. C. GUmour 
W. A. Shaw 
R. E. Crawford, 

skip ..............

r* “
once aTHE NEW

The new uniforÿqs^tonslst of single 
Sweaters with altefqglp bars Of orange 

* and black with a diagonal orange sash
hearing the word ;'Trojans" in black 
letters; black knickers and black 
•westers with orafigè blocks down the 
ftdnt.
VThe game will start at 9 o’clock. 
The Trojan Rovers will meet a picked 
tisa from the Y. W. C. A. in a pre- 
fcelnary contest «which should be a 
ttriller. The Roverg are looked upon 
m likely contenders for the finals of 
the Ladies’ Dominion basketball title.

IT.

wasBruins Meet Canadiens With
* $ ¥ * * * * * *

Pirates At Montreal Tonight

Policewomen and police matrons in 
Los Angeles must be trained revolver 
shots.PLAY TONIGHTovet

Carleton. 
F. Scott 
W. J. Irons, 
Dr. Pendreigh 
Sam Irons, 

skip ...........

FREDERICTON, March I-Afmost 
every tribunal except the League of 
Nations had been appealed to before 
the controversy between Fredericton 
High School and St. Stephen High 
School, over where they should play 
off the game In thé provincial inter- 
scholastic hockey semi-finals, wWh 
ended with a 2-2 scWe after 90 minutes 
of hockey at St. Stephen last Friday 
night, was finally settled at noon to
day.

ARENA16 9MONTREAL, March 2.—Pittsburg 
Pirates, engaged In a stubborn fight 
with Boston for third place la the N. 
H. L. and the right to enter the league 
play-off series, meet the Montreal Ma
roons at the Forum tonight, in one of 
the most important of the six re
maining games carded for the team 
from the Smoky City.

The Pirates will enter the game with 
the odds slightly to their favor. While 
Odie Cleghorn has his team at full 
strength, the Maroons will be without 
Reg- Noble, who is Still to the hospital, 
and Babe Slebert, who is under auto
matic suspension for having drawn a 
match penalty and tine as a result of a 
clash with Bert Corbeau at Toronto 
Saturday night

Canadiens game at Boston tonight Is 
drawing fair attention. While Canad
iens are in the cellar position, they

do not relish it and will fight td get 
out. The Canucks have always been a 
thorn to the Bruins and may upset 
matters tonight.

General speculation is that Ottawa, 
Montreal and Boston will be the three 
teams in the play-off and this has given 
rise to much discussion among sup
porters of the Montreal team. Bruins 
have an edge on Montreal in the 
league games played to date. But there 
is one point in this situation which is 
worthy of consideration, Montreal have 
not played their best hockey against 
Boston. They have not actually under
estimated the Bruins, but the Boston 
club has been one of those teams, 
against which the local sextette seldom 
seemed to match with hard fast hoc
key. Against Ottawa there was real 
cause for rivalry as the Maroons and 
Ottawas Were fighting for a leading po
sition.

L. 8. MacGowan F. Hasiam 
L. B. Estey 
Dr. Langs troth 
W. J. Currie, 

skip .I...

W. S. 'Barnes 
R. M. Bartsch 
Geo. S. Bishop 
Frank White,

H. A. Belyea 
P. F. Brown 
H. Lingley,

t
STONE KNOCKED OUT 
BY MITCHELL IN 2ND

TONIGHT
FREDERICTON17 skip ,.16

vs.HALIFAX, March 1—Roy Mitchell, 
Iwal colored light-heavyweight, knock
ed out “Rocky” Storte, of Boston, In 
the second roun 
rmmd bout here

In a preliminary encounter, “Red” 
MacDonald, local featherweight, knock
ed out Johnny White, of Bayonne, N. 
J., In the second round of a scheduled 

*"• six-round bout.

G. D. Fullerton 
W. G. Hasiam 
J. M. Belyea 
E. S. Roxborough,

SAINT JOHN
A great Hockey battle. 
Follow the crowd.

Book box seats now. M. 5067

ON TONIGHT.
At noon today, Fredericton High 

School received official notice that 'the 
game was ordered played here tomor
row night.

BOUTS LAST NIGHT.d of a scheduled 10- 
tonigtit. skipPHILADELPHIA—Leo (Kid) Roy, 

kayoed Danny Kramer, 8.
CLEVELAND — Pete 

Filippino featherweight, won on a foul 
from Benny Bass, Philadelphia, 6.

HARTFORD, Conn^Louis (Kid) 
Kaplan, Meiden, world’s featherweight 
champion, outpointed Billy Petrolic, 
Fargo, N. D., 12.

NEW YORK—Stanislaus Loayza, 
Chile, decisively outpointed Phil Mc- 
’Graw, Detroit, in a fast ten-round 
match.

Jay Dundee, Baltimore welterweight, 
scored a technical knockout over Tom
my Freeman, Hot Springs, Ark., 4.

Carl Duane, won a decision over Joe 
Malone, in a tame ten round bout.

Mushy Callahan, Los Angeles, wel
terweight, fought a ten round draw 
with Archie Walker, Brooklyn.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.—Harold Smith, 
.Chicago, bantam, and Johnny Rosen, 
Canada, draw» 8 rounds.

CLEARWATER,

8 skip 13 sca-
ON THISTLE ICE. sons.Sarmicnto

Thistles.
A. C. Thompson 
H. D. Sullivan 
W. G. Barnes 
W. H. Gamblin, 

skip....... ,.,.16

Carleton.
C. E. R. Strange
F. Tilton 
Jas. Mitchell
G. W. Scott,

sktp<

T

|NAVY WINS AGAIN.
The R- C. N. V. R. team improved 

their chances of winning their section 
of the City Intermediate Hockey Lea
gue by defeating the St. Luke’s boys 
at the Arena last evening by a score 
of 11 to 1. Duffy led the scoring with 
live goals Breen, a new man, played
• good game in the navy net. A win 
over the Trojans will tie the Navy 
team with the Orange and Black for 
first place. This is their first year in 
the league and their showing has been.
• surprise.

.14
F. C. Wry 
H. W. Stubbs 
W. j. Shaw 
Dr. Malcolm, 

skip ..........

Sam Weston 
W. J. Watson 
C. E. Driscoll 
£. O. Morris,

*

SONS WON.
MONTREAL, March 2—Sons of 

Ireland of Quebec, will 
goal lead into the final contest of a 
three game series with Victorias for 
the senior amateur hockey champion
ship of the province of Quebec. Vies 
defeated Sons 2-1, in the first game at 
Quebec, but the team from the ancient 
capital scored a 8-1 victory here at 
the Forum last night, in the second 
game, to assume the lead in the series. 
The final game will be played Friday 
to Quebec.

15 skipWILL RENT PALACE 
FOR UPKEEP COST

20

J. E. Courtenay 
I. F. Archibald 
W. J. S. Myles 
D. Currie,

P. L. Webb 
Rdy Campbell 
E. R. Taylor 
Jas. Pendreigh,

carry a one

skip skip ’ \19
TotalBishop of London Has £10,000 

Salary Bût Expenses 
Take All

TotalBACK IN LEAD.
SASKATOON, Sask., March 2—Sas

katoon Sheiks regained first place In 
the Western Hockey League by de
feating Portland Rosebuds 7-0 here 
last night.

,,.91
CURLING NOTES.

Four or five rinks of Thistle curlers 
will go to Moncton tomorrow to play 
a match with the curlers of the railway 
town.

Thistles and St. Andrew’s - clubs, 
eight rinks aside, will curl In the junior 
match for the Sinclair trophy on Fri
day night next.

1Fla. — Harry 
Forbes, Akron, Ohio, knocked out F. 
Muller, Havana, 1 round.

HARTFORD, Conn.—Chick Suggs, 
New Bedford, outpointed Jack Sny
der, New York, 10 rounds.

I

LONDON, March 2—Right Rev. 
Dr. Winnington Ingram, Bishop of 
London, who is going on an extended 
visit this summer to Canada and the 
United States and later to the Far 
East and Ceylon, announces that he 
is ready to lend Fulham Palace, the 
Bishop’s official residence, to any 
'her of the Church of England, 
or woman, who will undertake to pay 
the servants’ wages and „ the taxes 
while he is away.

The salary of the Bishop of Lon
don is £10,000 a year.

Some years ago Dr. Ingram, reply
ing to a public reference to the “fatal 
opulence of bishops,” published his 
balance sheet, in which he proved that 
at the end of the year he had nothing 
left over from his salary.

Formerly the Bishop of London had 
itwo' official residences, bne in St. 
James Square, as well as Fulham Pal
ace, but after Dr. Ingram made pub
lic his financial affairs he relinquished 
the St. James Square residence. Still 
later he caused the moat that had 
rounded Fulham Palace pince Norman 
times to be filled up in order to avoid 
the expense of keeping the moat free 
from stagnant water.

j,

Florida MARITIME TITLE
Amherst plays in Charlottetown to

night in the final game of the series 
between Amherst and the Abbies for 
the right to meet Campbellton, New 
Brunswick champions, In the Maritime 
semi-finals. The Abbies have a six- 
goal lead that should put them through 
easily. The Maritime finals will be 
started in the home Hnk of the Nova 
Scotia winner on March 9, according 
to M. A. H. A. officials, with the re
turn game carded for March 11.

%LEWIS DEFEATS STASLAK.
CHICAGO, IUs., March 2—Ed 

“Strangler” Lewis,' heavyweight wres
tler, took two out of three fails in a 
return match here last night against 
Stanislaus Staslak.

«I
MELLO TO BOX.

AI Mello, of Lowell, New England 
welterweight champion and the most 
sensational welterweight since the days 

„ . , . of Honey Mellody, will face Bob
i The Suwanee river, made famous by Lowrle, of Scotland, in the main bout 
the song, soon may be harnessed for of 10 rounds March 8, at Lawrence 
electrical power» Mass»

Direct Through Sleeping Cars
-Monday*, Wednesdays, Fridays

from QUEBEC to
"Bast Coast” Resorts Lv. 130 p. m.

“EVERGLADES LIMITED"
Through Florida Train from Boston 
735 p. m. daily with through Pull
mans to Palm Beach, Miami, Tamps, 
Sarasota, St Petersburg via Jackson
ville.

Ovtr thg Domblt Trud-Sta Ltvtl Route

DAILY TRAINS to A 
Florida this Season *7

Fatvi- Tjmriti TtcktU, ai rtdaetd farag, on 
*“* mi^aOewfiw rgtum

mem-
man 00In “Turrets” there ere “poker hands” 

And any 52
Will bring a very handsome pack 

Of Playing Cards to you.

0 0J.

0,
Jy

TEAM STANDING. Venume.The present standing of the Inter
school Basketball League is as fol
lows: m9 A .Won. Lost.

TURRET
Saint John High . 
Fredericton High . 
Rothesay Collegiate
St. Vincent’s ........

School ....

6 #6

SPlRIN
4
1

Atlantic Coast Line aur-Normçl^ 0

77» Standard Railroad of th, Saath 
Aidnu J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. A. 
394 Wiihlngton St,Boston, 9, Miss. 

Telephone Conzrtu 6057

VICTORIA WON.
VANCOUVER, B. C., March 2— 

Victoria scored twice In the third pe
riod of last night’s game against Van
couver, just sufficient to win the final 
scheduled contest of the Western Hoc
key League season here against the 
Maroons, 2-1.

m
MILD VIRGINIAAPPEALS HEARD

CIGARETTES

2.0fir

Twenty-one appeals were heard yes
terday afternoon by the appeals com
mittee of the common council, and re
lief granted in some. Acting Mayor 
Frink said to a number of the appel
lants that had they filed statements 
with the Board of Assessors, their 
taxes would have been much less and 
they would not have had to come to 
the council for relief. One case in 
which there was an appeal on real es
tate valuation, was set over for further 
information.

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians foe

Neuritis 
Toothache

Colds
Pain

Headache
Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

STETCHER WINS.
CHICAGO, March i—3ot Stetchex, 

heavyweight wrestler, last night de
feated Ranto Gardini, in two falls out 
of three. I DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART [ iSEs

USE#

&8tAccept only “Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions'.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

«Smfer,oMLuSSrm!i!wA<rWtM*4 to of ®«rtr Minufscture of Monoeeetlc-
to.tA.rtti SsllcjUc Add. “A. 8. A.”). WhU. It I. well teoV™sc Jta/ÆSïï SaVSÏÏTéii0 ÏÏSS miff

Just Received, a shipment of FRESH OLl> E OIL, di
rect from Italy, in cans from 1-16 gallon to on. gallon, at 
very low prices. 25*VETERAN 106 YEARS OLD.

FORT DODGE, Kan., Mar. 1— 
William Walters, a veteran of the 
Civil War, who is living at the Old 
Soldiers' home here, has just cele-
fcsated his 106th birthday anniversary.

IHERMAN'S LITTLE ITALY, 194 IMonSt.
Save the "POKER HANDS" that are acked with TURRET Cigarettesh
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Another Foe For Helen

SAVEYOURHAIR
Thousands of men and 
women have prevented 
hair loss by timely use of

NçuibrûV Herpldde
CLuclI/^u Hofr'Tonfc'1

POOR DOCUMENT
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IMPERIAL OFFERS j|NDlCESTlON? HEREDITY IS BASIS 
EXCELLENT BILL

FOR HELP TO DEAF has been taken in the attempt to stand
ardize the many hearing devices now 
in the market.

that everybody dead and gone was bet
ter than everybody alive, 'Til show 
up King Arthur and his well-known 
knights,” said Mark Twain, in ef
fect. So he wrote a book describing 
the adventures of a modern, smart, 
clever young American at'the Court of 
King Arthur,

One of the first things this young 
American, Martin Cavendish, discov
ered was that Arthur and the Knights 
were victims of superstition. Then he 
discovered that the plumbing of King 
Arthur’s* castle was jrery bad. The 
vaunted knights did not take a bath 
any too often, and the ladies of the 
court were not particularly attractive.

Worst of all, the Knights of the 
Round Table were no great shakes 
when it came to fighting. Life in Ly- 
onnesse was uncomfortable for the 
Yankee until he had mounted all the 
knights on motor-cycles, given them 
revolvers, and improved the royal tele
phone service—and the plumbing.

This was all great (pn for Mark 
Twain jind his readers, and it is great 
fun for the motion picture public, judg
ing from the success “A Connecticut 
Yankee” is having at the Queer^Square.

SNOWSTORM BUT THEATRE CROWDED!
ssn&s ■gsrwïï OF FILM AT UNIQUE
discomfort after meals, belch* 
ing, bloating and health-del 
stroying constipation with •*

A survey of these devices is being 
made by a committee of the American 
Federation of Organizations for the 
Hard of Hearing with the co-operation 
of the United States Bureau of Stand- 

_ _ , » ards, which will test instruments sub-
WASHINGTON, March 1 — Some mitted to it and will render a confiden- 

^ar specialists mày fit patients tial report to members of the com- 
with instruments suited to their par- mittee. 
ticular form Of deafness, just as eye
specialists ifow fit glasses to patients A woman, Mrs. R. B. Zachary, of 
witb eye troubles. Way cross, was The first Georgia hunter i

A first step toward this distant goal to bag a deer this season.

Patients May Be Fitted For Hear
ing as Glasses Now For 

Sight
Imperial Theatre TodayTom Meighen Production, Spe

cial Music and Victor Ortho
phonie Program

Necessary Evil” is Picture Fea
ture With Ben Lyon and 

Viola Dana
CHAMBERLAIN'S

TABLETS Every Item Thoroughly Enjoyed
! They make digestion easy, prevent! 
harmful clogging, and cause the regu* 
lar daily movement so necessarv to 
good health. * I
Easy and pleasant to take—only 25c;

r~THOMAS“
i^WEIGHAN

THE MAN WHO, 
FOUND HIMSELF

Now and again as a spectator sits 
in the emotional grip of a stirring 
drama, the conviction dawna that be
hind this action and clash of forces the 
artist has concealed a message—a seri
ous life problem . which, through fear 
of detracting from the dramatic in
terest, has been (deliberately half 
cealed.

Such a drama is “The Necessary 
Evil,” the latest First National fea
ture which opened at the Unique last 
night with Ben Lyon and Viola Dana 
featured.

It was not uhtil the plot had been 
well advanced and the interest in the 
story safely keyed that the men who 
prepared “The Necessary Evil” for the 
screen disclosed the- purpose by which 
they were actuated at the outlet. And 
by the use of an Ingenldus devise they 
have suggested a problem which is one 
of the vital interests of today.

“The Necessary Evil” is an adapta
tion of Stephen Vincent Benet’s maga
zine tale, “Uriah’s Son,” which tells of 
a man and his step-son who were in 
love with the same girl. The rivalry 
for the hand of the girl is developed 
into a gripping, pulsing story.

The Lewls-Munn world champion
ship films on the same bill are also 
exceedingly interesting.

Imperial Theatre began the week 
yesterday with another varied program 
*' pictures and delightful music. The 

ctorlal feature-in-chief was a Tom 
eighan production entitled “The Man 

Who Found Himself,” one of those big 
brother fictions where the wrong son 
goes to prison for defalcation, bears the 
disgrace, loses his girl to the villainous 
plotter only to return and be happily 
vindicated.

It is the type of story In which yÿ. 
M eighan excels. The musical part of 
the show was headed by an orchestral 
rendering of a selection from Jerome 

fe^Kem’s reigning musical success, 
y ' “Sunny,” and a distinct novelty, was a 
f recital by 'one of the new Victor Or

thophonies, which rendered grand oper
atic vocal numbers, band music, mod
ern dancing, jazz, etc., with the .tonal 
volume and quality of the real thing.

CLOSE SCRUTINY
Sing Sing, the unpopular home on the 

Hudson ' of New York’ crookdom, un
derwent close scrutiny at the hands of 
Thomas Meighan and his associates 
during the filming of “The Man Who 
Found Himself,” an original story by 
Booth Tarkington.

In this photoplay Meighan again has 
the kind of role which first endeared 
him with motion picture fans—an in
mate of the model penal institution at 
Ossining, N. Y. But this time he is 
not behind the walls to expiate his own 
wrongdoings, but rather serves in the 
place of a “respectable” brother whose 
“flyers” in Wall Street with money 
borrowed from his father’s bank result 
in the firm's going to the wall and be
coming criminally liable to the state.

Virginia Valli is the girl in the pic
ture. Meighan breaks Jail when he 
learns that she is going to marry the 
man directly responsible for his being 

i In prison. It’s a scene of real drame 
; when the three of them come together 

1 —Meighan returning to prison to give
himself up in the belief that even “the 

' only girl in the world” has deserted 
him. Of course the story turns out all 
right and everybody is happy, in the 
picture and, out of it.

of

is seen as Mrs. Moran. As the delight
ful little fluff, Elsie, she leads her hus
band, played by Creighton Hale a 
merry chase.

The picture itself won instant ap
proval from last night’s audience, and 
the chuckles and snickers that greeted 
almost every scene testified to its 
success.

con-

VIRGINIA VALU
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JONES HAS GREAT 
ROLE IN THIS FILM

OUT OF THE SHADOW OF PRISON WALLS, .to 
buck an unwelcoming world. Fighting to win back all he 

had lost—honor, friends, and the girl he loved. You're right! 
It is a wonderful Meighan role, and Tommy's wonderful in it. 
Adapted from the original screen story by BOOTH TARKING-

The first automobile club for women 
has been founded in Paris.'

“Buck”. Starred at Gaiety 
Theatre in “The Desert's 

Price”

Concert Orchestra—Wurlitzer Organ

UNIQUE SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM:
TONIGHT 1— Petite's Budget of World News.

2— Aesop’s Fables Up-to-Date.
3— Tom Meighan 7-Retl Feature.
4— Overture to “Sunny”—Jerome Kern.
5— Victor Orthophonie Recital.
6— Intermission.

Starred by William Fox in a William 
MacLeod Raine Western story, Buck 
Jones gives one of the most satisfying 
performances of his screen career in 
“The Desert’s Price,” which opened 
last night at the Gaiety Theatre. 
Florence Gilbert, in the leading fem
inine role, acquits herself creditably.

Others in- the cast include Mon
tague Love, Edna Marion, Harry Dun- 
kinson and Arthur Houseman.^ The 
scene is laid In Arizona and, judged 
from the scenic standpoint, the offer
ing is one of the most beautiful seen 
here in many years.

Cast as a young ranch-owner, Jones, 
who is called upon to do two-fisted 
fighting, makes things highly inter
esting for the' enemies of two young 
Western girls who have been thrown 
upon their own resources. The pro
duction is packed with thrilling action 
and there are few dull moments. Jones, 
an admirer of Raine’s stories, left 
nothing undone in his efforts to make 
this release live up to the hopes of 
the famous author of Western tales.

h
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MARK TWAIN FILM; 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

VICTOR ORTHOPHONIC RECITALS 
People Were Delighted With This Novelty

*

C»
A Connecticut Yankee Pokes 

Fun at King Arthur’s Round 
Table Knights NeCEK TONIGHT, 8.15

Matinee Tomorrow

EVIL PLAYERS 
PRESENTING

“HER SACRIFICE” Dramatization of Adelle St. John’s 
Wonderful "Cosmopolitan” Story, The

MAE EDWARDS“Fun with a purpose” is what Mark 
Twain gave the world in “A Connecti
cut Yankee in King Arthur’s Court,” 
which, presented by William Fox as a 
reissue film production, is now playing 
at the Queen Square Theatre.

Twain had not a very high opinion 
of the Knights of the Round Table. He 
had heard too much about them. Rus- 
kin and William Morris had been feed
ing the public on the Middle Ages, and I 
it had become the fashion to believe I

With3 Viola Dana and 
Ben Lyon

A dating drama of a youth who 
followed his father’s footsteps—but 
turned back to a better road.

Worst Woman in HollywoodAt The Imperial Yesterday 
~The Orthophonie Victor

ELEANOR BO ARDMAN 
HIT AS COMEDIENNE

ÇXTRA ADDED 
' ATTRACTIONS

BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS 
Singing, Dancing, Comedy, Etc.7The latest Paris frocks have tiny 

electric lights on them.
Also World’s Champion 

Wrestling Match
LEWIS-MUNN

I ili JAZZ ORCHESTRA 9To be heard also Tuesday and Wednesday.
Musical Club luncheon to have demonstration 

Wednesday noon.
gWomen’s a "Direct From Record-Breaking Halifax Engagement >Rheumatism gone 

' 20 years younger
Matinee Tues.-Wed.-Fri.-Sat. Evenings, One Slow, 8.15, 25c, 35c, 50c.

A new era in the mechanical re- The Orthophonie Victor is 
production of sound is being her- based upon a newly adapted prin-
alded with the demonstration here ciPle known ' as “matched imped-

‘tr1’ rnM on‘-pk- stme Victor, whose announcement tire instrument. This electrical
has created a sensation in musical principle, which made possible the
circles, and was heard yesterday perfection of long distance tele-
at the Imperial Theatre. This in- Pht°^iC communication, was trans-

. iated into mechanical terms by the •
strument, which is declared to Bell laboratories of the Western
represent a 100% increase of effici- Electric Company and placed at
e“mi.,?rir.th!.,0Ad tj'P,e’ is bein* the disposai of the Victor Com-
exhibited to distinguished groups pany. It has respited in an in-
of musicians, critics, and proroi- crease of range, besides doubling
nent citizens at hearings arranged the potential vqlume of the repro-
by, Phonograph Salon, “His Mas- duction and the" clearness of the
ters Voice Dealer. various instruments and voices.
A Cordial Invitation is Extended to All Music Lovers to Hear This*- 

Wonderful Instrument.

Queen Square PALACEEleanor Board man has always been 
a capable actress, and In the last two 
or three pictures has shown a growing 
gift for comedy, .but in -^Exchange of 
Wives,” Hobart Henley’s production for 
Metro-Goldwyn Mayer, she is revealed 
as a distinctly different type of come
dienne, one that can be compared to 
no other actress on the screen. This 
picture is being shown at the Palace

WEDNESDAY THURSDAYTODAYe send me $2.50 worth of 
Gin Pilla. I-had Rheumatism so 
bad that I had to crawl to the 
wash room on my' knees, and I 
could not sleep at night from pains 
ill the back. .1 only had two boxes 
or Gin Pills and I feel twenty 
years younger. Thanking you so 
much, I am,

> "

"PI

Merriment Reigns Supreme 
MARK TWAIN’S 
Greatest Comedy

DOUBLE FEATURE BILL
Feature No. 2

PETE MORRISON
AND

LIGHTNING

Feature No. I

“The Clean Heart”i A Connecticut Yankee ».
OR

PIUS Yours truly,

2347 W. FullerAvêrChicago^ Yll.”Theatre. —— ----—, - ,——— - -r.
Miss Boardman portrays the sophisti

cated and delightfully reserved Mar
garet Rathhurn. Eleanor gets her 
laughs from the audience not by hoy- 
denish tricks, bat by intelligent con
centration.

Opposite Miss Boardman in this pic
ture is Lew Cody as John, her husband. 
Lew, who has always been associated 
with “heavy” or hero parts, proves as 
delightful a comedian as Eleanor.

Renee Adoree, little French actress,

The Cruelties of Life
WITH

Percy Marmont
AND

Margaret de la Motte.
A great drama of a man’s'tight 

against the" sin of
SELFISHNESS.

A heart interest romance of a 
girl’s undying love!

In King Arthur’! Court , 
Raises a Storm of Laughs 

and Chuckles

\
gOqjMtTHKJ? INf Rheumatism and lumbago are 

L only too frequently the result 
I of disordered kidneys. Gin 
F Pills regulate the kidneys to 

normal action and bring per
manent relief.
National Drag it Chemical Company of 

Canada, Limited—Toronto, Canada. ng

“West of Ariaona”
A dead driver! A runaway 

stage.—A lone woman in petit of 
her lifel—You can see th^ hair- 
raising events In “West of Ari
zona.’’

See This Great Picture and 
^^orgeM£our^7orries^

Regular Prices 1 No Advance PHONOGRAPH SALONMatinee 2^0—10c, 15c. 
Night 7, 8.45—25c. 25 King Square

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS—
* y sss 160T7VJ0 DiMiS T'*3*

FOR US Tt> SO TO 7JÆ ALOVAtS '
ASOVM W6A1 MIS 6ET TUB66 
you SMSAX. RAST W WIDOW 
AA* ILL JUST ew Ofos -j 
TICKST-AN' VI6U-MAM6 

TfSt 07MW DIMS FOR.
JSULV BEAMS —
AF76G TJC 

I SHOW". J C,

GOOD-BYE, JELLY BEANS ! By MARTIN

« -QCttSTs!-t \CKB r,S>Ws’ /—\ ALFRED HOLLINSOmb ticket; 
PLEASE.1 , TWO tickets; 

PLBASS.f _ ?"■{)Hq t)UÊ V> DID HE 
SEE ME,

1 FRECKLES.
iN6S I

*0 !

Famous Blind Organist and Composer.■■■ Sri»

Wv
((IL.

Æ Grand Organ Recital0$
)—»?

s °°o\ i
Centenary Church, Thursday, March 4.

Centenary Choir will sing one of Dr. Hollins’ 
famous anthems, accompanied by the great com
poser himself.
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SECURE YOUR TICKETS EARLY.

$1 at Nelson’s, Phonograph Salon, Admiral 
Beatty Hotel.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— LOOK OUT, BUB , By BLQSSER

pm* /WELL NÏXT TIME WE OH ,vv)& NBJW Mtl

’SS*»58* « ™ i
ME KNOW - *«.___ M,

I AfljCT I

t <nOONOV 
1WI. *IM- SAX,0PAL-1U 

MAKE A BARGAIN 
WITH TOO. i’ll 
GIVE TM A DATE I 
IE YOU'LL CHASE 
'IM HOME - _J

HIM ON- S
w (

2-3
WHICH 

OOTEN 
MAH BASKET -, 1

k ? TONIGHT’S BIG ATTRACTIONmu l* ' & • tOSA
7

$
% i Final Game for Maritime Basketball Title7

« i . Woodstock vs. Trojans« 'i /
W \l

à Y. M. C. A. Floor at 8.15 
TICKETS—Reserved 50c. Standing 35 c. 

On Sale at the "Y” or at the Door
m

0 In 3- pme QY nià

$ALESMAN $AM—____________________
THfcr MOU ARE ALL IN KM EHPLOW 

BKÎ GEKrtLEHEN- ~L WILL PROCEED TO «SHOCO L/OO
6U6IUESS wRT UJHERE mm laud l\es and hold to go 
SALESMEN <—; ABOUT «SELLING VT 

ABE

®EMCB I
CUE FIND r

RASTAS BREAKS INTO THE BUSINESS by SWAN LARGEST COOLING PLANT.
CAPETOWN, March 2 — The 

world’s largest pre-cooling plant, cap
able of dealing with 8,500 tons of fruit 
at one time, has just been completed 
at Capetown docks for the conven
ience of the export fruit trade.

Four special storage trains will be 
run from the fruit-producing centres 
to the port, and other measures are 
being taken to build up the fruit ex- 

j port trade, which, it is believed, will 
; shortly become the primary agricul
tural industry of South Africa.
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I L FIRST WOMAN VOTER.L

i
ip»)

t LONDON, March 2—Mrs. WlUiam 
Murgatroyd, of Moorfield House, Yea- 
don, was the first woman to vote in 
a British. Parliamentary election. Over 
25 years ago, by some blunder never 
explained, Mrs. Murgatroyd was en
rolled on the register of voters as A. 
E. Murgatroyd; these were her cor
rect ' initials. She went to the poll, 
and befcame famous.

gLe-t""
HOUW
Wtsnewl A m%* published her photograph and details 

of her life.w
«of

{ OUT r°o HAS SAXOPHONE BAND
3NÇITH CENTER, Kan., March 1— 

A saxophone band of 2& pieces has been 
organised here by W. A. Stevens, city 
bandmaster. He hopes to Incrsaaa tt
to 50 pieces.
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TONIGHT
FREDERICTON

vs.
SAINT JOHN

Book your’box now. 
Record Crowd Tonight
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ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, MAR 2.

A.M. TEE YOUTHS 
TO MTJEjl HE | locoTn™ I IN THEFT CASES

m « r 77eft ?P.M.
1.21 High Tide .... 1.35
7.32 Low Tide........7.53
7.04 Sun Sets........6.11

fm High Tide. 
Low Tide. 
Sun RisesM \
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TO ATTEND MEETING.
Rev. H. A. Goodwin left this morn

ing for Moncton to attend the monthly 
meeting of the board of the Interpro
vincial Some for Women. He expect
ed to retqm this evening.

RECOVERING NICELY 
Friends will be pleased to know that 

John Kelly, veteran chairman of the 
Board of Health, Is recovering nicety 
at his home in Rockland Road after 
illness which has kept him to his 
home since Thursday.

'fitiLife Underwriters of Pro
vince Arrange For Educa

tional Coilgress

John Beckwith,
Greer and Geo. Stafford 

Are Arrested

Edwardl f

&>. • BissalTs
Carpet Sweepers

Grand Rapids, B. B............$635
Other models.........$530 to $7.75

■ A
V .

“Universal” 
Food Choppers 

$2.75, $140, $435

gE,-l March 11 and 12 Dates Set—, 
. Local Men Give Addresses 

in Moncton

Two Breaks in Vogue, and One 
in Department Store is 

Told of

\:■
.

“Big Ben- 
Alarm docks 
N. P. $430 

Other Alarm docks 
65c. up.

h221,395 Prescriptionsm •* ■ | 
f-S- ■>:: ? Charged "with a series of burglaries, 

a youthful tflo were arraigned in Po
lice Court this morning. Detective Bid- 
discorabe, who ^nade the arrests with 
Detective H. Kilpatrick and Policeman 
Ganter, asked that the prisoners be 
remanded for three days in order that 
additional 
This was d

The charge sheet against John Beck
with Jr., and Edward Greer, reads: 
“That he did, acting together with 
others, unlawfully break and enter the 
shop known as the Vogue, operated by 
Kominsky Bros., 101 Charlotte street, 
on the night of January 27 and did 
steal therefrom three ladies’ dresses 
valued at $76, and $9 in cash, the prop
erty of Komi
entering The Vogue on March 1 and 
stealing two fdr coats and three cloth 
coats, value $250, and breaking and 
entering Arnold’s Department Store at 
157 Prince Edward street, on the night 

The Y. P. S.'of Carieton United of Feb. 19 and stealing goods to the 
church, met last evening with Clarence value of $15. The charge against the 
Beatteay presiding. Miss Evelyn Al- third accused, George Stafford, does 
lingham gave the current events, and not include the break of last night. 
Rev. F. T. Bertram, who is instructing! Beckwish, the eldest of the three, 
tile class to the teachers’ training is 21, Greer 19 and Stafford 18. 
course gave an interesting address on 
the “Junior Pupil.” Miss Marguerite 
Barrett was the accompanist for the 
singing of hymns.

A special meeting of the Life Under
writers Association of N. B., Monc- 

•ton branch, was held In the railway 
dty' yesterday. Hugh Cannell, presi
dent of the L. U. A. of N. B. and 
F. O. "Conlon, C. L. U., of this city 
were the speakers. .After the lun
cheon, the sjpeakers addressed the gath 
ering on matters of importance to the 
organization and to the individual un
derwriters, stating that, every life in
surance freed man should join the 
branch of the association in his own 
territory. Both Mr. Cannell and Mr. 
Conlon outlined the value of the as
sociation to life underwriters in gen
eral and their remarks were listened 
to very closely. After the meeting, $ 
applications for membership were re
ceived.

\.:Ti

UNDERGOES OPERATIOPÎ
Miss Martha O’Neill, daughter of 

•Hugh O’Neill, sr., of Fredericton, who 
1 went to Boston last week, underwent a 
’ serious operation for throat' trouble 

pn Saturday afternoon.
„ received

Bread Makers
On Saturday the Ross Drug Co., pharmacists, found 

,their record of prescriptions had reached the enormous 
figure of 221,395. Twenty-one thousand odd over two 
hundred thousand.

4-loaf size 
8-loaf size

' V$330 Hair Clippers 
No. 00

Westinghouse Electric Irons,
435 $230 $430

Telegrams 
indicate that Miss O’Neill 

stood the operation well and that her 
condition is most satisfactory. McAVITY’S.

evidence might be secured, 
die.

A firm with that record must surely have a great ex
perience over and above trained talent. It must also 
have the confidence of the public. It must be delivering 
good satisfafctitin at appealing prices. !

Speaking ojf prices, they could have been still lower— 
BUT the quality of this ingredients would have been 
lower. No Druggist in a city of this size cpmpounds 
close onto a quarter million prescriptions inside a few 
short years unless both price and quality .aye right. The 
Ross Drug Co., Ltd. is large enough to afford the very 
best stock of drugs in its prescription department—and 
the department is there for all to see how well equipped 
it is and how carefully and cleanly managed.;,'-

TH0NE
Main 2540

■mm ADDRESS Y. P. S.
The Y. jp. S. of the Fairville United 

church, enjoyed an inspiring address 
delivered last evening by Rev. James 
Dunlop of Central Baptist church. 
H. C. L. Sweet presided. Rev. *J. J. 
Pinkerton assisted to a devotional serv
ice, a brief business meeting-was held, 
and plans made for the season’s activi
ties.

M 1
Me-

Bros.; breaking and

HERE THIS MONTH.
Plans were formulated, for an edu

cational congress to be held in Saint 
John when the provincial, life insurance 
men convene on March 11 and 12.
The meeting in Moncton was presid

ed over by A. R» Fraser, president of 
the Moncton branch of the association 
who thanked the speakers on behalf 
of the Moncton members for the inter
est which they displayed In going to 
Moncton to address the meeting. Mr. 
Frazer promised a large, delegation 
from 'Moncton to the congress in Saint 
John.

The following Is the list of speak
ers scheduled for the congress: John 
'A. Tory, C. L. U., supervisor Western 
Ontario for the Sun Life Assurance 
Company. A. L. Petty, C. L. U., presi
dent of the Life Underwriters Asso
ciation of Canada ; F. Maclure Sclan- 
ders, commissioner of the Saint John 
Board of Trade; John M. Robinson, 
investment banker, past president Saint 
John Board of Trade; C. A. Beau- 
dette, field supervisor, Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company; Hugh Can
nell, president L. U. A. of N> B.; F. 
O. Conlon, Ç. L. U., Vice-Pres. L. U. 
A. of N. B.; B. E. Hambjy, D. Vf\ 
Medium, T. R. S. Smith, C. L. U.; 
Everett Hunt, O. J. A. Barter,. C. L. 
U, J. A. Pincock, John MacKinnon, 
C. L. U. ; M. L. McPhail, Karl Fraser.

V •: 1 GREATCARLBTON Y. P. S*mm 98c

The Toss Drug Co., Ltd.
2& TVwq

1

SALE
Aluminum

\
BOARDS TORN OFF

Police Sergeant Scott and Policeman 
Mpllhtney found last night that the 
boards Were filled off the door of the 
shop at 101 Charlotte street,' from 
where they had been nailed over it 
after the fire. As this was found about 
12.55, it is connected by the police with 
the charge told against the youths.

Pi' P
ükS

^ I BUSY BEE MEETING l
The Busy Bee sewing circle of Baxter 

Lodge L. O. B. A. met at the home 
of Mrs. J. J. Cheeseman, Prospect 
street, Fairville, last evening. The 
hostess was assisted by Miss Blanche 
Smullto, the president, in serving re
freshments. Ne.xt Monday evening the 
circle will meet at the home of Mrs. 
Silas Cheeseman, Fairville.

ST. DAVID'S yT P. M. S.

The Y. P. M. S. of St. David’s church 
met last evening to a sewing meeting. 
Garments were made and allocated to 
city mission work. Mrs. J, M. Barnes 
completed arrangement for the presen
tation of “An Evening to the South” on 
March 16. February was seif denial 
month for the society and the offering1 
amounted to the gratifying sum of $37. 
Refreshments were served under thd 
convenership ot the Misses Elizabeth 
and Margaret Henderson.

■ $100 KING STREET 1

- I
Kitchenware

l FOR 
5 MEN >*

- à.E» m MONTCALM BRINGS 
ENGLISH FAMILIES

' I

' . ' -M

------ IN------I ANNOUNCING *

ARRIVAL CP

English Oxfords.

v

5 i
»H
am

Sixty to Land Here in Party 
From Birmingham—Age» 

Front Two to 80

19 4 ■

!

1Made by The largest party of emigrants to 
leave Birmingham, England, since the 
war, numbering t 
at the end of thi;
Montcalm, 
family scheme of migration. The ages 
of the immigrants range from eight 
to 80 years, 
tog families 
hers each.

Passengers on the Montcalm include 
Senator J. S. McLennan, of Sydney; 
Major Ney, of Winnipeg, Overseas 
Education Leç£ue secretary, accompan
ied by his wilt, and E. R. Skipworth, 
of London, representative of the Man
chester Guardian. 1

1

| CHURCH & CO. S JUDGE CONSIDERS
£ MAXIMUM PENALTY

60 will arrive here 
week oh the S. S. 

They come under the
ANCE AGAIN the winds of fortune have blown in your direction 
^ the opportunity to save enormously in AWiinum Kitchenware 
at the af Sale which STARTS TOMO 
8.30 in our Bargain Basement.

■y : ' ■ ' -

Read the list below, then be sure to COME EARLY.

? Our ahowinU dt these for this Spring .is now complete. 
"Black or Brown Calf 

Brown Grain Calf 
,§j Black Vid Kid 

Also showing Black and Brown Calf Boots

MORNING atTELLS OF LABRADOR 
Miss Greta Ferris gave a much ap

preciated address on the Grenfell mis
sion work to Labrador at a meeting 
of the Trinity Girls’ Guild last night. 
Miss Ferris, who was at one time a 
public health nurse at the Health Cen
tre here, has-, spent three seiiions in 
Labrador and is at home on a short 
vacation. She described the life at the 
mission station of Forteau In South 
Labrador and exhibited fine examples' 
of *he handicrafts of the women of that 
district. A hearty vote of thanks wàs 
extended to her. Miss Roberta Holder, 
the president, was in the chair. Fol-» 
lowing the business session refresh-

:Pi while two of the migrat- 
art composed of 12 mem-m? » Magistrate Finds F. Gallant, Ar

rested in Wentworth Street, 
Guilty

■
6

- 6.4
h

Aluminum Tea Kettle with spout designed for 
faucet filling to keep water from your cloth
ing. A Big Spedal.............................
jfc ■ •; ■ i , • y •,

Spiral Paneled Aluminum Pitcher of 254
qts. capacity......... ................. . ... .’..

Muffin Bakin* Set, capacity six muffins. . 98e 
Double-lipped ' Saucepan, 5 qts.. . ...
Round Self-basting Roasters.............
Sets of Three Saucepans........... ..
Paneled Saucepans, with cover. ....

■, ,,

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
61 King Street 212 Union Street 677 Main Street S

P
al 98c■ Fidele Gallant, picked up by the po

lice In Wentworth street after two at- 
taclfs on women in that vicinity about 
a week ago, was in the police court 
this morning after a remand on Feb.
26 on vagrancy charge. Detective Bid- 
dlscombe gave evidence that he had 
gone to Wentworth street in response • ments were served, 
to a telephone call that a suspicious I 
character was there, "and had found 1 
the accused. After questioning Gal
lant and receiving what he deemed 
unsatisfactory answers, the detective 
arrested him.

• ■
m GOOD CHEER CIRCLEkm

98c■
■7I

King’s Daughters’ Meeting Ar
ranges For Entertainments— 

Program Enjoyed

966

! Electric Table Lamps 96=
BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mrs. Joseph T. Christie, of 197 
Bridge street, entertained 12 little girls 
on' Saturday evening, in honor of her 
daughter Marion, it being her 12th 

On bringing Gallant to the station, birthday. A delightful time was spent
in games and music. The giiest of hon
or received many gifts. The nicely ap
pointed tea table was centred with &

_____ birthday cake, illuminated with 12
Magistrate Henderson said that he Plnk candles, and containing souvenirs

fpr each little guest. Mrs. W, H. Lin- 
>ton assisted the hostess in serving. 
Those present were: Mildred Howes, 
Loretta Finley, Doris Linton, Hazel 
Vallis, Dora McMuIkin, Minnie Gal
lant, Betty Gray, Catherine Fisher, 
‘Nellie Rankine, Monica Fowlie, Jean 
Gaskin and Muriel Peer.

98c
$ - • « 98cOnly $2:00 each complete with Bulbs, also Reading 

Floor Lamps only $5.00 each. The Good Cheer Circle of the Kings' 
Daughters mert last evening at the home 
of the president, Mrs. Clinton Brown, 
Mecklenburg street, with Mrs. Edith 
Stevens, president of the Saint John 
branch, and Miss Flower, matron at the 
Kings’ Daughters Guild, as guests. A 
short business meeting was held, when 
the various reports of the circle’s activ
ities were and adopted. Arrange- 
mjnts were made for several entertain
ments to be dfvçn In the varloùs insti
tutions of the city In the near future.

A .short, but very enjoyable program 
was given, which Included piano and 
vocal solos bÿ- Mrs. J. Z. Currie and 
Miss Alice G. Rising, and recitations by 
Mrs. George Hortbn. A special feature 
of the evening, was a reading by Mrs. 
Brown of a paper on The Lord’s Prayer, 
written by the late Mrs. John A. Mc- 
Avlty, and printed In booklet form In 
her memory, by her family. A portion 
of the paper is written In verse to be 
sung to the tune of “Home, Sweet 
Home.” This was very sweetly render
ed last evening by Miss Alice Rising.

It was suggested by Mrs. Currie that 
the members familiarize themselves 
with the song “O Canada,” and they 
decided at future meetings to open the 
exercises with the doxology and to close 
with "O Canada/' Mrs. Stevens gave a 
short address, and after enjoying delic
ious refreshments, the meeting closed 
with the Mlzpah Benediction.

I
Large Paneled Coffee . Percolator with most ap

proved percolating device. Makes delicious 
coffee. Only ..................

> 2 Quart , Dquble Bpileys *. . • •
Sets of Two Round Bsdctf Dishes ............. ggc
6 Quart Preserving Kettles . .
Lock-lid Potato Pot...............
Vegetable Pot with cover....
Set of Two Pudding Dishes ..,
Large Paneled Teapot . .. „„

W. H. Hayward Company, Limited the detective said, he found evidence 
which tended to identify, Gallant as 
the man against whom complaints had 
been made.

98c
i: 98c85-93 Princess Street «

would adjudge the accused guilty aefl 
would look .up the Jaw to see what was 
the maximum penalty he could give. 
His Honor said that it was high time 
that such offenders be punished severe
ly, so that the streets could be safe for 
the" women of the city.

98cl
98c

geeeeEeesÉBBiiEere*eeMBBeeeMES-ei|uiMe
TOOL DEPT.—STREET FLOOR. ■

98c
E 98c

98cF

Stanley’s Carpenters Tools [ FIRM APPLIES FOR
£FIXED VALUATION

Tools. Look your tool chest over add see what Tools are ■ 
worn out or lost and replace them immediately from 
most complete stock.

8 !
PROGRAM FOR 'SOLDIERS 

The Lend-a-Hand Circle of The 
King’s Daughters gave a much en
joyed concert program and treat at 
the Lancaster D. S. C. R. hospital last 
evming for the pleasure of the pati
ents, and the audience extended hearty 
thanks. Mrs. R. W. Wigmore, presi
dent of thle circle, was in the chair. 
The program, which had been arranged 
by Mrs. Leslie Waters, was as follows: 
Piano solo, Miss Cochrane; vical solo, 
George Noble; reading, Mrs. H. Ever
ett; piano solo, Purdy Gregg; vocal 
solo, C. H. Cochrane; reading, Miss 
Verta Roberts ; vocal solo, William 
Lanyon ; vocal solo, C. H. Cochrane. 
For the refreshments, which were serv
ed afterwards, Mrs. H. W. Beiding was 
convener of ice cream and "Nlrs. F. Til
ley Belyea was in charge of the cake.

TOMORROW at 8.30 in die

BARGAIN BASEMENT
OAK HALL 

'•e King Street

n 1
1

■4I
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SCOVIL BROS., LTD■ It
S'
e Taylor and White With Common 

Council—Health Centra 
Wants Tag Day

our g
i:

tIH
mUi
KII

kl The City Council will consider this 
afternoon an application from Taylor 
and White for a fixed valuation and 
will be asked to endorse legislation to 
that, end at the coming session of the 
N. B. Legislature. Messrs. Taylor and 
White have taken over the former 
Fowler milling property in West Saint 
John and have extended the business 
of making barrels.

The Council will also have a request 
from the Health Centre for permission 
to hold a tag day between October 1 
and 9 of this year.

•s iI
mii

» Broadway's Big 
New Skyscraper

fStanley's T Bevel* BÏ 70c. to $1.40.Priced Stanley Victor Vice 
No. 765-2% to. jaw. Price $445 B

■Ii
IN LENTEN COURSEÏ*

VI
Bv, ?! Rev. A. L. Fleming Gives Ad

dress on Evangelical School of 
Thought

ll
■ Stanley Block Planes 

No. 110—7 to. long, 15-8 cutter. B 
Price $135.

No. 102—5% to. long, 13-8 cutter. B 
Price 90c.

■» Zig-Zag Rules—White Finish 
4-foot, 60c. 6-foot, 85c.s SIX ARE SELECTED “I see,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times-Star re- . 

“the’s a hull

i
»

An able address on the evangelical 
school of thought in the Church of Eng
land was given last night by Rev. A. 
L. Fleming, rector of St. John’s (Stone) 
church, before a capacity audience in 
the Church of. England Institute. Rev. 
Mr. Fleming traced the history of the 
evangelical school from new testament 
times to the present day, laying stress 
upon the great contribution which the 
evangelical school had made to the mis
sionary and philanthropic work of the 
church.

The address was the second1 in a 
series of foug. on the history of the 
church which is being given under the 
auspices of the Church of England In
stitute during the Lenton season, and 
was followed with close attention and 
much appreciation: The next lecture 
will be on the Anglo-Catholic school of 
thought and will be given by Rev. W. 
R. L. Palmer of 7-eaInnd' Station. A 
hearty vote Of thailks was extended to

e B

s
porter, 
lot o’ fellers plannln’ 
to fly up around the 
north pole next sum
mer”'1

J ' i' iTTT Local ’Longshoremen Choose 
Delegates to Lahipr Federar 
tion Meeting in Fredericton

BM.

B Bm “I believe that 
correct,” said the re- 
porter. ^B

“Was you thinkin’ * >
o’ goto’ along?” quer- H
ied Hiram. “I s’pose ■/
they’ll hev to hev re- BlHi •
pbrters.” ijlli-

contrary," 
said the reporter, “I 
am looking for heat— -ÆÊ : 
not cold. In view of 
the weather we have 
had hereabouts this 
winter I have developed an aversion to 
icebergs and that sort of thing. I 
looking for hot stuff.”

The monthly meeting of the Dio- “Well,” said Hiram, “the Legislatur’ ,,
board of the Women’s Auxiliary ’ll soon be settin’ agin—I cai’late a 1 £ev', j on ,t_.e ™°fi«n of

was held in Saint John’s (Stone) church feller orto be able to git warmed up Rowland Frith, seconded by C. C. 
_ • ■ this afternoon. In the absence of the in Fred'icton when Primeer Baxter an’ RirbJr‘

XXI U TrlflDwr O f'fX I Tl\ B president, Mrs. James F: Robertson, Peter Veniot gits goto*."
B Vf II I I Ilf Kill I flf Ilf | ||f ■ vice-president, Mrs. Courtiandt Robin- “I had thought of that,” said the

T,# " p son, presided. In addition to regular reporter. Friends of Miss Margaret Stevens of
■ _ u oaftzicj < B business, plans were to be discussed “Yes, sir,” said Hiram, “I don’t Ingleside, will be pleased to hear she

Store Hours, 8.30 to o; close Saturdays at 1. B for. the annual meeting to be held in b’lieve the’s water enough in Grand is progressive favorably after an op-
_ ____ B Saint John’s (Stone) church parish Falls to cool ’em off. You jist wait eratlon performed in the General Pub-
BBBBBBBBBBB^BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB j ball in the last week in April. an’ seç-” lie Hospital on Tuesday of last week.

» Bm The monthly meeting of the Interna
tional Longshoremen’s Association was 
held last evening. In addition to regu
lar business, a call from the New 
Brunswick Federation of Labor conven
tion, to be held in Fredericton on 
March 16 was discussed, and the fol
lowing six delegates elected to attend: 
R. Carlin, president; Joseph Monteith, 
sec.-treas. ; John McKinnon, business 
agent; William Carlin, Osborne Ling- 
ley and William Arbo.

Stanley's Try Squares 
Rosewood Handles

Size 6 to., ,7% to, 9 to» JO to. 
Price 75c» 80c, $J, $J.J0

U Stanley Mitre Box
No. 242—22 x 4 saw will eut 
angles 30-o. to 90-o. Price $26

I
LI
II

£ B
B “On the

* BStanley Spoke Shaves 
No. 53—JO to. long, 2J-8 cutter. 

Price 85c.
No. 63—9 In. lon$, J 3-4 

Price 30c.

Stanley’s Wood Plumb and Levels ■ 
Proved Glasses, made to Hard
wood. Prices $J.!0 to $3.95.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.cutter, g
■ Established 1889

Moncton
DIOCESAN W. A. am■

■Go to THORNE’S for Silver Polish. FrederictonSaint JohnB cesan

u

PROGRESSING WELL» Go to LOUIS GREEN’S, 87 Charlotte St.,
FOR TOBACCO AMO MAGAZINES: ♦

Get a Present Free Save Jhe Coupons

.
v.

k

«

The 6 per cent. Mortgage 
Bonds of the Broadway-Barclay 
building stand for a 4 2-storey 
office building of %teel and fire
proof construction. In the cen
tre of the world's busiest thor
oughfare, the corner opposite 
the Woolworth building and a 
centre lacking new office space 
for several years. The hub of 
all kinds of traffic lines, across 
the way from City Hall ParkjP 
Post Office, etc. Every expert 
survey shows a proven market, 
fine earnings and an appraised 
value of over nine million dol
lars.

Denominations $100, $500, 
We strongly recom

mend these Bonds at par.
$1,000.

As Hiram Sees It
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